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Children of Pampa Territory Invited to Kiwanis Easter Egg Hunt
PRIZES TO BE

T 6 p ic / o H 3 U P c t n r

C H A PL IN ’S FIANCEE? W E L ^

Morc Proof
More proof of the re-1 

sponsiveness of Pampa peo-; 
pie to the needs of their 
schools is herewith present- i 
ed. Several days ago wej 
told of the necessity of 
having more funds at the 
Baker school cafeteria. Last | 
night Principal J. A. Meek 
reported these contribu- j 
tiohs: T. D. Hobart, $i>; 
Mrs. Lee McConnell, food1 
for one child as previously 
“adopted” ; Mrs. V. E. Path- j 
eree, $ 4  for her “adopted” j 
pupil; Methodist Missionary 
society, $10; Junior and 
Malcolm Kurtz, pupils, $3; 
Circle 4. Methodist church, j 
$1; Presbyterian men, $7 in I 
food; merchant, $15 in
groceries.

*  *  *  *

What It Costa
It is costing $80 a month 

to feed the children w ho. 
must have their noon meals 
furnished in order to remain 
in school. Every contribu
tion helps to lift the bur
den off the struggling P.-T. 
A. and the faculty, and is 
appreciated beyond our 

exptwM in this]

* * * *

Lots of Children
Many citizens do not re

alize the great number of 
pupils which are receiving 
their educations here. The 
percentage of grade pupils 
entering high school is grow
ing. In fact, there are more 
pupils in Pampa school than 
one would find in many col
leges. There are far too 
many pupjls on the centra! 
campus, and nothing can he 
done, at this time, to rem
edy the condition. Take a 
look at the children of many | 
sizes grouped on that one! 
campus and trying to play ! 
and you will see what we; 
mean.

* * * *

Safety in  Education
Education is one of thej 

most costly functions in 
government, yet one of the' 
most vital. There are few! 
tangible evidences of the! 
tax dollar, but education is 
something that can be 
weighed and measured in 
the homes. School teachers 
have long been underpaid. It 
is difficult to keep good, 
capable men in the profes
sion. Efforts to deflate the 
schools as a whole ate sadly 
out of place. Every child 
ough publicly provided edu- 
is entitled to receive a thor- 
cation at the hands of cap
able teachers.

* * * *

That Petition
Much of the criticism of 

education should he aimed 
at higher education. There 
are many of the fallacies 
which beset the graduates 
upon entering the highly 
competitive business world. 
. . .  A petition is going the 
rounds of the universities 
asking that the United

NEARBY TOWNS LEARN 
OF SATURDAY’S 

EVENT

IIC[ LIMIT IS 12 YEARS
BIG RUSH WILL START 

AT 3 P. M. NEAR 
GRID PARK

DROPPED IN

Plans are complete for the 
greatest Easter egg hunt ever 
staged in this section ot the 
country. Thousands of children 
are expected to be on the 
grounds just south of Harvester 
park tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock just before the signal for 
starting the second annual K i
wanis Ear ter egg hunt. 
Immediately following the event, 

more than 1.250 prizes will be award 
ed to children who have found 
‘ prize” eggs. A total of 12,500 eggs 
will be hidden.

Members of the Kiwanis club 
have visited every school in this 
territory rmd. surrounding towns, 
inviting the people to come to Pam. 
pa tomorrow. AH children 12 years 
t i  age ot* younger will be allowed to 
participate.

The Kiwanis safety committee, 
headed by Max Mahaffcy will be on 
the grounds assisted by the Boy 
Scouts and the junior police, to see 
that every precaution for safety is 
observed. The smallest children 
will be separated from the older 
oner so that even the little tots can 
enjoy the hunt with safety.

Immedia.ely preceding the event 
a parade will be held at the park 
and representatives of the Universal 
i.ews reel service and other picture 
companies will make motion pic
tures ot the children. A special 
picture will be made for tile Kiwanis 
club.

The time is 3 o'clock tomorrow af
ternoon, Saturday. The place is 
just south of Harvester park where 
automobiles are parked during foot
ball games. The age limit is any 
child 12 years old or younger. The 
number of hidden eggs will be 12.. 
500. The prize list exceeds 1,200.

Pop Frazier and his high school 
band will furnishe entertainment 
before the hunt. Judge Newton P

Maybe it's just goislp—that report that Charlie Chaplin Is engaged to 
Mary Reeves, comely English girl. But here the camera has pictured 
her in the company cf Boris Evelinoff, manager of the screen comedian's 

perional aflairs, in Paris. They'd just arrived from London.

ATTORNEY GENERAL SMILES 
A T JOKES POjNTED AT HIM

Optimism Felt , 
After Oil Price 

Hike Is Learned

Jimmie Allred la Honored at 
Banquet Here; Friends in 
Praise of Career.

(See EOC. HUNT, page 8.1

I HEARD
Two youngsters standing in front 

of the window at the Pampa Hard
ware store where a number of col
ored chickens and colored eggs are 
located. One of the children told 
the other that the chickens cer
tainly did lay pretty colored eggs. 
The second tot informed the first 
speaker that the chickens' mama 
laid the eggs

That C. H. "Hub” Walker played 
a round of golf the other day with 
Ivy Duncan and an unknown. When 
asked about his score Hub announc
ed, None of your darned business."

(Sse COLUMN. Page 2)

WEST TEXAS: Pair, cooler in 
west portion tonight; Saturday fair, 
cooler.

— AND A SMILE
, Mo. (IP)—'Police satrt- 
up on a firs that de- 

one house and damaged 
They said Mrs. Sarah Otb- 

admltted starting the Are so 
could get away from her hus- 

by going to jalL

That a local man wired a man 
who desired to purchase some pro
perty in Pampa that it was not 
worth taxes and that the boom was 
over "Boost Pampa.”

Several persons talking about the 
beautiful new Episcopal church. The 
.building is small but is beautifully 
finished on the interior. The Presby
terian church annex also came in 
for some complimentary remarks.

Texas’ young attorney general, 
''Jimmie" Alfred, was inaide th? vic
tim of jokes here last night which 

i he termed smilingly as “not even 
nice."

He was referring to a "phony" 
radio broadcast by Sam Fcnberg, 
who impersonated Clem Calhoun, 
and to an "endorsement" of the 

j Amarillo candidate by another 
speaker. The occasion was a ban- 

] quet in his honor given at the Sch
neider hotel, sponsored by a former 

I classmate, H Otto Studer. About 
' forty Pampa lawyers and business 
| and professional men were present. 
] Chas. C. Cook was toastmaster at 
i the informal dinner. He called on 
Olin E. Hinkle of The NEWS for 
opening remarks and an expression 
of welcome to the attorney general. 
Reminiscences of Mr. Allred's met
eoric career, with high praise of his 

; ability and character were given, by 
\ the guest speaker, L. M. Fischer, an 
Amarillo attorney. Mr. Fischer re- 

! ferred to Mr Allied as an "untouch- 
; able" and fearless representative of 
; the common people, who elected 
him.

In introducing the attorney gen
eral. Mr. Cook referred to Allred's 
championing of the rights of oil 
men and landowners. Responding, 
the honored guest pledged his con
tinued effort to secure equal oppor
tunity for all Texans, and declared 
that his activities were without per- 

j sonal prejudice and were at the ex
press command of the last legisla- 

j ture While saying that he felt 
W?st Texas was for the first time 
properly represented in the attor- 

I ney general's department, he said 
that he had not found other sec- 

| tions ''fundamentally prejudiced" 
against this one. Many of his re
marks were in the form of appre
ciation for the friendship of those 
who supported him and members of 
his family.

Mr Studer and M K. Brown 
spoke briefly before the close of the 
banquet. The attorney general, 
Mrs. Allred, and their son arrived

(See ALLRED, page 8.)

A spirit of optimism pervades the 
Parthandle oil field following an 
announcemen, that the p ice  of 

j Midcontinent etude oil will be rais- 
J ed to $1 a barrel effective April 1. 
j Oilmen in tins territory believe the 
I price of crude in the Panhandle 
j  field will be raised the same margin 
: u:> that of the Midcontinen<. field.

An increase of 15 cents a barrel 
| fur Gray county crude would bring 
j the top price to 88 cents a barrel, 
j Representatives of major companies 

say they hare received no word oi 
a Panhandle hike but they expect 
such an announcement in.mediate, 
ly. A new posted price lor Pan- 

i  handle crude ts usually made from 
j  two to five days after the Midcon
tinent price is announced 

I It was rumored this morning that 
j several new locations would be made 
i immediately on the strength of the 
! announcement yesterday, but con- 
| firmation was lacking. It was also 

reported that the railroad com
mission would raise the Panhandle 

' allowable above the present 55,000 
barrel mark if the hike comes.

OKLAHOMA CITY, March 25. 
I UP)—More oil to sell tor more money 
—the oil man s dream—will become 
an actuality here next month.

Just after three large companies 
had joinea in giving notice they 
would pay a top price of $1 a barrel 
for crude oil beginning April 1, the 

.Oklahoma corporation commission 
responded to the urgent demand of 
purchasers by increasing the dally 
allowable flow of the great Okla. 
l.oma City field 10.000 barrels to a 

j maximum of 115,000 bands.
Now the mid continent is peering 

' Into its gazztng globes and declar- 
! ing it sees a 2 per cent gallon in
crease in retail gasoline prices just 
around the ebrner.

Erring Husband

ENVOYS DRIFT FURTHER 
APART INSTEAD OF 

CLOSER

END SOME OBSTACLES
BOYCOTT SUPPRESSION 

STILL DEMANDED  
BY JAPAN

SHANGHAI. Mar. 25. Ml—Stno- j 
Japanese negotiations lagged per- I 
ccptibly today while armies of the 
two nations engaged in sniping1 
and skirmishing a few miles cut- 
; ide Shanghai .

Each blamed the other for a 
clash between outposts near Katins, 
and neither had an official expla.m-1 
tion of sniping between troops in 
the vicinity of Chiawangmiao, in
cidents which added to the general i 
uneasiness.

The Chinese defied the 12' • - ■ 
mile ultimatum of the Japanese j 
when they occupied Chiawangmiao ! 
recently and they have shown n > j 
dt: position to retire across Soichow i 
creek as the Japanese have de- \ 
manded. i

1 he delegates—Chinese, Japanese ■ 
and neutrals alike—emerged from j 
a three-hour session of peace ne- j 
getiations with weariness written 
" 'f Plf'T the offi
cii conrniuafqHv noted, as usual, 
"tome progress was made."

The Chinese insisted there was no 
advance In negotiations.

Ih e  Japanese cautiously reiterat
ed that three points were discussed, 
the remainder of Chinese troops 
in the present’ positions, withdraw
al of Japanese forces and selection 
of a joint board to supervise the 
withdrawal.

1 iie prevailing pessimism over 
tlie peace negotiations was made 
plain tonight when Hamoru Shige- 
mitsu, Japanese minister to China.
< t^Jpred that the parleys must con. 
tinue at least another week before 
a complete argreement could be 
expected.

Quo Tai-Chi, representing the
Chinese government, was even less 
optiirAstic.

"Instead of coming together we 
are drifting farther apart." he said.

Both delegates were agreed that 
reveral minor points had been set
tled in the discussions and let It 
lie understood that the broader 
issues were being approached by a 
process of gradual elimination of 
the obstacles surrounding each.

It was said that among the 
points on whicli differences of 
opinion existed were the limits i 
within which the Japanese troops | 
were to be withdrawn .the manner | 
of policing the evacuated zone and 
the suppression of the anti-Jap- j 
anese boycott in China.-------------— .--------------

Purdue university basketball 
teams have lost only five Big Ten 
games in 34 starts in the last three 
years.

der When her wrath fell, he had 
to tell her he had no jurisdiction 
in the matter.

NEWS FLASHES 
AT PRESS TIME

AMARILLO, March 25 iJPy—W. H. 
Holmes, 53, pioneer in the develop
ment of the Panhandle oil and gas 
fields, died today in a private san
itarium in Los Angeles. Holmes had 
lived in Amarillo 14 years, during 
which he had been a republican 
leader in Texas. He was the repub
lican executive committeeman from 
the eighteenth congressional dis
trict, and in 1928 was his party’s 
candidate for governor.

IT IS ILIIG IL
DRYS MUCH PLEASED BY 

NEW VICTORY ON  
BOOZE

WASHINGTON, March 25 (IP)— 
Andrew W. Mellon, ambassador to 
Great Britain told newspapermen 
today he had no “knowledge of any 

| change” in the foreign debt situa- 
| tion. —

BLANTON STAGES ATTACK
THE VOTE OF 216 TO 132 

W ITHOUT RECORD 
IS MADE

I
l!cre’« one paf senger who was on 
the liner lie de France when it 
necked in New York the other day, 
hut wasn’t aboard when the ship 
Iclt France. He’s Pierre Vanlaer. 
wealthy French amateur, aviator, 
whore plane dived into the English 
t hannel when he was saluting de
parting friends from the air. The 
ship’s crew rescued him and he was 
brought to .America on an unexpect- 
i u vi‘ it. *

PAUL SIMPSON 
ALLOWED BOND

Shamrock Bank Charge Is 
Based on Testimony of 
Negro Janitor.

EASTLAND, March 25 i/P>—Oscar 
Privett, Goldthwaite youth, was 
convicted of murder in connerton 
with the shooting of Melvin Dun- 
son, 18. at Ranger in May, 1930, and 
sentenced to 50 years in prison by | 
a jury in 91st district court here this 
morning.

HOUSTON, March 25 (/Pi—A bold | 
robber who held up a pharmacy 
here today and took S150 in cash 
then hid under a bed in a nearby 
house, was captured by a posse of 
pdice and civilians who dragged 
him from his hiding place. Milton 
McLean, the pharmacist, had pur
sued the robber from the store and 
thr chase was taken up tkAneigh- 
bors.

Bond for Paul Simpson, charged 
in connection with the robbery of 
the Shamrock bank recently, was 
set at $3,500 by Judge W. R. Ewing 
in a habeas corpus hearing yester
day afternoon Witnesses were Isom 
Hayes, negrtf janitor at the bank, 
and W. D. Daweese, jailor and de- 
and W. D. Deweese, jailor and de
fendant did not testify.

The negro was taken to'San An
tonio shortly after the bank rob
bery, where he picked out Simpson 
and a San Antonio city detective as 
the men who robbed the bank. Hay
es testified that he saw the two men 
for two hours without their masks 
before bank officials and employees 
arrived at the bank on the morn
ing of the robbery, and that it was 
his belief that Simpson was one of 
the men. He said the San Antonio 
detective "favored” the other rob
ber

The bandits entered the bank 
about 6 o'clock and put on their 
masks about 8 o’clock. They wore 
unionalls. Before the robbers loot
ed the safe they tied the two ne
gro janitors and all employes of the 
bank with copper wire and then 
taped their mouths and eyes.

Hayes' testimony regarding the 
height of the two bandits was con
flicting. He said he did not know 
his own height. Deputy Deweese 
testified regarding Hayes' state
ments when he picked out Simpson 
among eleven men in the San An
tonio jail.

Charlie Hoyt, coach of the Uni
versity of Michigan track teams, 
considers an athlete not worthy of 
attention if he is a poor student.

HENDERSON, March 25 Mb— 
Harvey Nix was convicted of mur
der and sentenced to 15 years Im
prisonment today for the killing of 
Jap Young here last December. 
Young's body was found beside a 
highway. He had been stabbed in 
the bark.

W. H. Bybee Now 
Being Tried For 
Station Robbery

ALBANY, March 25. Mb— Indiot- 
i id  Monday on a* charge of robbeiv 
wi ll firearms, W. H. Bybee went to 
trial today in 42nd district court 
l.ere, and the case probably will 
reach the jury this evening. A plea 
o; not guilty was entered.

, Indictment against Bybee, who is 
charged with murder at Brecken. 
ridge in connection with the killing 
of Ollie Parks, deputy constable of 
Stephens county, March 17. charge 
him with robbery of a filling station 
near Albany three weeks ago in 
which C. S. Cecil, station proprietor 
was held up by two men and robbed 
of $11.50. Bybee. arrested at South 
Bend by Young county officers 12 
hours after the Parks killing ad
mitted having attended thed ance 
at which the officer was shot, but 
denied any part on the shooting.

DALLAS MAN HERE

WASHINGTON, March 25 (IP)
—A proposal to tax 2.75 percent 
beer which would be made un
der permits from the traesorj 
was rejected today uy the house. 
One hundred and twenty-ievin 

members filed through between the 
telleers in support of the amend
ment on the first count of a vote 
under a procedure which did pot 
permit a roll call. The proposed 
amendment would have assessed ’"it 
tax of three cents a pint against 
beer. '

Representative Cullen (D., N. Y . ) . 
who sponsored the amendment Uf- 
gued that it would produce frg itt 
$350,000,000 to $450,000,000 Of. re
venue annaully and would go fgr 
toward relieving unemployment. V  

Opponents contended it was in vi
olation of the constitution and ar
gued that the country could pot 
drink itself into prosperity.

The vote came after bitter i 
and threw the home lnte 
at times. The vote was 21* 1 

Opponents of the t 
objected to the question 
to a vote on the contention: _ 
the house should not ballot on ti 
question of assessing a tag on j ait 
article which they argued was for
bidden by the constitution, but UiMr 
objections were overruled.

Drys in Cheers ■ ,V '
Announcement of the relult

(See BEER T.AX. page 8.)

I SAW--
Many signs of Easter this morn

ing. Little chicks, their down dyed 
pink, green, yellow, purple, blue, ih 
the display window at a local drug
store. Easter lilies in a floral
shop.

J. Howard Hayden, of Dallas, was j 
in Pampa yesterday transacting 
business and conferring with local 
junior chamber of commerce mem
bers and officers. Mr. Hayden is 
past director and a charter member 
of the Dallas J. C. C„ which was 
the second in the United States.

SCENE IN TO R NAD O  AR EA  A T  NORTHPORT, A L A B A M A

LATEST DEVELOPMENT BREAKS ! of Negro Woman 
DOWN IN LINDBERGH SEARCH in Grave Danger

NORFOLK, Va„ March 25. (IP)— 
Despite official announcement from 
• he Lindbergh home in Hopewell. 
N. J . that Col Charles A Lindbergh 
did not consider information about 
his kidnaped baby furnished by 
three Virginians important, one of 
those informants said today early 
return of the baby was expected.

IIOPEWELL, N. J., March 25. UP) 
—Police at the Lindbergh home an
nounced today that Ool. Charles A- 
Lindbergh himself had come to the 
conclusion that information brought 
by three citls^ens of Norfolk. Va , 
had "no specific significance" hi 
the investigation of the kidnaping 
oi the Lindbergh baby.

When C01. H. Norman Schwarz
kopf, superintendent of state police, 
was first told yesterday of the re
port that the Norfolk men had in.

formation indicating the baby might 
be on a yatht in Chesapeake bay 
he said it was "absolutely untrue."

In his night bulletin from the 
Lindbergh home, where he is in 
general charge of the police search 
for the kidnapers, Schwarzkopf 
modified this statement. He said 
(hen that the Norfolk men had been 
to the Lindbergh house Tuesday and 
that their Information had been 
investigated and found to have "no 
specific significance".

It was generally supposed that this 
was simply Schwarzkopf's own con- 
c'usion, but today the police chief 
announced he had been speaking 
ior Col. Lindbergh, that Col Lind
bergh had had the Investigation 
made himself and that Col. Lind
bergh still believed the information 
from Virginia to have no “specific 
significance.” -

"Sheriff ah wan's you tuh make 
at low.down husban' uv mine come 
back tuh me. and ef you don' Alim  
r.oin' tuh kill 7m-" was the plea 
and the threat of a negro woman 
six feec tall to Sheriff Blanscet this 
morning.

"They's a woman come over heah 
Irum Ambarillo las' week, and she's 
giftin' all the women’s husbfn's i 
in this heah taown—gimme that j 
gun Mr Cowboy (Mumford) Ah’ll 
kill 7m!" |

There seemed to be no doubt but 
that she would slay her two-timing 
husband. Perspiration rolled off 
her foreheaa as her anger mounted. 
"He done leff me when l  caught 
up wif 'lm—Ah wan’s you to bring 
'im back tuh me er Ah'm goln’ tuh 
kill 'lm."

The sneriff admitted she was 
tight, but advised her against mur

der.

-
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Mrs. Jack Back looking like April 
itself in a hew'EaSter Outfit. A  
“pancake" hat of white straw. Rod 
and whife sandals. White shirt 
and dark blue and white jacket 
with red and white accessories. In
cluding white gloves and white 
purse with red clasps. (

Judge W|. R. Ewing and Sheriff 
Lon L. Blanscett earnestly conver
sing at the wrestling match. ’ Bfe- ■ 
cause wrestling is largely confined 
to sham roughness, both o f the' Offi
cials were wishing that boxing could 
replace wrestling. This morn trig 
Sheriff Blanscet pointed out that 
boxing matches are now being held 
in all the big cities o f ‘Texas, -and 
that Sterling has not put up any
thing like the fight against boxing | 
that Dan Moody did. *

Attorney General James V. .All- 
red ("call me Jimmie” ) ahakthg 
hands with many Pam pan* this 
morning. O ff hand we would fltf- 
that Mr. Allred has a quality o f per
sonal magnetism that must be lar
gely responsible for his spectacular 
success In dealing with people: whan 
he shakes your hand and took* you 
in the eye he gives the ImpreesMl 
that at that particular moment he 
had rather meet you, talk with y«U 
than with anyone else In the World; 
that he and you have mutual He- 
terests and a common understand
ing. Perhaps that’s true. Who 
knows? -..M M

H P  ,1
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(Continued from Pag:e 1)

States, through the presi
dent, declare an immediate 
economic boycott of Japan 
as punishment for the 
Shanghai fighting. Usually 
pacifistic in circles studying 
international relations, the 
university petition is actu 
ally provocative of war. 
Japan as a nation is in a 
financial plight, and if boy
cotted would be in such 
grave danger that war 
would be almost inevitable.

*  *  *  •

A Bi» Goal
Wanted: Fifty million

votes in coming elections. 
This goal of the National 
Junior chamber of com 
merce represents an increase 
of 20 per cent in the num 
her of voters. The goal 
should not be difficult, and 
interest this national elec
tion year should be high, 
yet past balloting proved 
the necessity for extra ef
fort The extra emphasis 
this year- in which the lo 
cal Junii r chamber plans 
to participate— is intended 
as a memorial to George 
Washington and the govern
ment he helped so much to 
found.

*  *  *  *

Roosting C. Herbert
Pamna Lions, aware tha 

in C. Herbert Walker they 
have a really “big” man in 
Lionism and out of it. will 
urge him “in a big way” for 
district governor of the “T” 
or West Texas district. 
There is a big territory to 
canvass, and the local club 
vas no illusions about the 
treat amount of work that 
must be done between now 
a"d April 11-12— the dates 
of the I nfcbock convention.

* * * *
Another U nn »f»c«n

C. Herbert, we learn by 
much sleuthing, was born 
in Giles county, Tennessee, 
with Pulaski as his post- 
office. It was in the 19th

A  A  A  A  t-» 
VSIHADDA VA 
.S fAR lN  AT*1

X T%
B O S ' 
iP  \Mt£ 
W A M M A  

COME. DOWM 
A  A U j t V !

m;. n

century, but we will have 
to report on the year later. 
He moved to Dalhart in 
1909 ,and was postmaster 
there during the Wilson ad
ministration. He was a law
maker, serving in the 33rd 
Texas legislature as repre
sentative for ten counties. 
He also gained fame as 
publisher of the Dalhart 
TEXAN for eleven years.
. . . “Herb” was the first 
■'resident of the Dalhart 
Lions club. He moved to 
Pampa in June of 1929, and 
is president of the local 
club now, and president of 
the Board of City Develop- 
I 'ont. . . . He excels in cer
tain pastimes, including a 
certain Hearts tournament 
group.

♦ * * *

Civic Project?
What am I offered, folks? 

Varon Meek, the portly 
urincipal of Baker school, 
starts the revfard with an 
■ xpensive cigar. He asks 
"s to kill, murder, flay, or 
otherwise permanently rid 
these ppemisse of one Harryj 
E. Hoare, an alien from j 
Canada who swears allegi-, 
nnce to King George instead j 
of Mr. Hoover. Since we! 
nuff Luckies when we puff, 
wstead of Chancellors, we I 
have given Harry the cigar 
with a warning. But we! 
wish a greater reward lor 
such a task ,and we believe 
we can get it. . . . Harry.

S ' A A t i ?  MAM BE. \  
E. M IG K TA  , AM* \ 

M A S B E  vsie M IG H T  
KIOTTA , COME 
D O W M  M A IN  STREET
\n »Th  o u r  c h e s t s  
O o T ,  iF  iT  w o o l DA  
W O R K E D — ’A T S  
o o R  B u s i n e s s , 
n o t * v o o r ’n

(illlli O

The. Pa t h  f r o m  g u o r v . _ J  l$ M  «Y  N C A jy V jC I , , »C _

Price Fixing of 
Farm Products 

Proposed in Bill
WASHINGTON. March 25 («-)—  

Federal price-fixing for basic agri
cultural products was advocated to
day by Representative Andresen <R., 
Minn.), a member of the house ag
riculture committee.

In a statement Andresen said:
" I  have introduced a bill which 

fixes a minimum price on certain 
basic agricultural products. I f  its 
provisions are properly administered 
by the secretary of agriculture. It 
will not take long before prosper
ity is again restored In this coun
try.

“ I  have established the following 
minimum prices: Wheat at $1.25 per 
bushel; cotton at .15 per pound; 
corn at .75 per bushel; rye at .70 per 
bushel; barley at .65 per bushel; 
hogs and cattle at .10 per pound, 
and butter at .32 per pound.

“ I  could include a large number 
ofi agricultural piLducts in the 
bill, and will have no objection to 
other products being included by the 
committee on agriculture when this 
legislation is given consideration.

claims his golf score is 
amazingly good of late. But) 
we maintain that he can’t! 
do it with our eyes upon 
him. Either his stories are 
inflated or our presence 
adds ten strokes to his card.

^ W h c t t

CONGRESS
______________ i A -  j h o u i q

Brinkley May 
Have to Stand 
Trial on Permit

Dallas Cyclones 
Tc Play Tonight

SHREVEPORT. La., March 25 (JP> 
—The Dallas Golden Cyclones and 
the Oklahoma Presbyterian college 
of Durant wty meet tonight in the 
finals of the girls’ national A. A. U. 
basketball tournament.

Durant twice defeated the Cy
clones during the regular playing 
season.

The Cyclones, defending cham
pions, swept aside Randolph col
lege of Cisco Texas. 55-18: Charity 
Hospital of Shreveport, 32-8. and 
Croscent College of Eureka Springs, 
Ark, 47-27, to reach th* lost round. 
Durant stopped Hutchinson, Kan- j 
sas, 61-4; Tulsa Business College, [ 
31-8. and the Southern Stage Line { 
of Wichita, Kansas, 44-36.

Friday
SENATE:
In  recess until Monday.
Glass banking reform bill hear 

ing continued by banking and cur
rency committee.

Bus regulation bill studied by In
terstate commerce committee.

Judiciary sub-committee resumes 
sonsideration of Wiilkerson nomina
tion of circuit court bench.

HOUSE:
Continues consideration of the 

revenue bill.
Ways and means committee con

siders tax amendment. 1
Coinage committee Investigates 

silver.
Special committee on govern

ment economy studies salary cuts.

INJURIES ARE FATAL
BIG SPRING. March 25 —J.

E. Pend. 41, Mechnic, died last night 
of injuries received when a hoist In 
a railroad roundhouse topped oyer 
on him. His Mexican helper suf
fered a spinnal fracture.

V rom en  s a id :
. . . . ■ ' ’

A S oap  that
SO A K S  Out O lr l

W . -  :•> . • ■
* • • •■-  . * -/ -V

Can't he K ind to llam lN
* ,, v  ,■ V \ ‘. •’ v •• • ^

R u t  th e y  h a d n 't  
u s e d  th e  n e a r O x -y d a l

Richer, quicker suds—50% more suds—that’s 
why the New Oxydol does so much — soaks 
clothes fresh andclean without harm tohands 
or dainty things. Never balls up, rinses clean, 
softens water. Great for dishes, too.

DALLAS, March 25. (/PS—The
court of civil appeals today heard 
arguments on the state’s motion to 
dismiss tha appeal c f Dr. John 
Brinkley, Milford, Kansas, “goat 
gland specialist", from the district 
ccurt ruling that he must stand 
trial in Dallas on the petition to 
revoke his Texas medical license. 
The court will render its decision 
next week.

Jack Lewis, assistant district at
torney, filed the motion to dis
miss Dr. Brinkley's appeal, con
tending It had not been filed with
in the 30-day period allowed.

The arguments involved the 
legal question of whether Dr. 
Brinkley had complied with the 
technicalities in contesting the dis
trict court decision .

Dr. T. J. Crowe, secretary of the 
State Board of Medical exambiners, 
brought the suit to revoke Dr. 
Brinkley's medical license in Texas. 
Dr. Brinkley entered a plea of 
privilege, asking for trial of the 
suit In Dt?l Rio, whieh he claimed 
as his Texas residence.

He had moved to Del Ro to op
erate a radio broacasting station 
at Villa Acuna, the Mexican city 
across the Rio Grande from Del 
Rio. The state argued that Del 
Rio was not Dr. Brinkley’s legal 
residence and that the case should 
be tried in Dallas.

Judge Royall R. Watkins, in dis
trict court December 17, agreed 
with the state and overruled Dr. 
Brinkley’s plea of privilege.

“Big Tops” Will 
Be Rising Soon

CHICAGO, March 25. </P)—It's 
"big top" time again—with circus 
owners In an optimistic frame of 
mind.

At Peru, Ind.. up in Barabo, Wis". 
and down in Sarasota, Fla., the 
main hibernating centers of the big j 
shows, animals and men are coming 
out of their quarters.

The first of the large shows to 
take the trail opens Sundiay lb 
Baldwin Park, Calif. Another 
"big top” will come to New York 
April 8. The season opens In Chi
cago April 16. Another entourage 
will get under way in Kentucky in 
May.

The circus men shy they are optl. 
rnlstic but qualify their enthusiasm 
with the remark they would not be 
In the show business if they were 
pessimists.

The larger shows have not reduc
ed their personnel. Agents of 
John Ringling, head of the Ameri
can Circus Corporation, said today 
they were importing as many acts 
fiom Europe as usual.

Only one show, the famous old 
"101 ranch,” folded last year due 
,o lack of patronage. All the others 
are back on the road.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR W ANT AJ> TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed,” "Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order, r
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28, 1931

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 issues.

Reduced prices on Ambulance
Service. 52.50 In city limits. O. C. 
Malone.

For Rent

Let Us Repair or Adjust Your 
Brakes

RUSCO LINING
Satisfactory Service 

MOORE’S REPAIR SHOP 
612 West Foster

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF IVORY SOAP
> » .  U. • .  P A T . OFF.

O X Y D O L
T  II K  <: O  >1 1*1 I I I
I I O I 'M . I IO I  I I  SO.VI>

TRUCKS! TRUCKS! TRUCKS! 
We have them and vou can save 
‘f  you buy now. Look over these 
prices.
’ 928 Chevrolet Truck ......... $50
1929 Ford Truck ................. $135
1929 Chevrolet Truck........  $150
1929 Chevrolet Truck...........$225
1929 Chevrolet Truck...........$250
1929 Panel Delivery..............$125
1931 Sedan Delivery............ $390
Many others that you will say 
are worth more than we ask.

CULBERSON-SMALLING  
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

TYPEW R ITER S
and

Adding Machines 
Repaired

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
‘T Know My Work”

Call Autry 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

119 North Frost St. 
Pampa, Texas

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS C LA R A  BALKS! By Blosser
£E S ' TV ATS 60WWA 

SVJBU. FOR Ik)
-IWff PARADE-, J  ll)

JUST
\WAl_RIU
SO IDE

' j  r COW)g Ok), CLARA•••ONLY
Two anjbE Blo c k s .

1 , rrfiP̂i1fWW f

s

N 5

> v ;

0

Ss e ' wjmats 
TK m a t t e r . 
wjrrn ossiES  

DOUKEY? X 
XjJOULDkIT HAVE 
S.OCH A SPUMKY

t w in s :

S*J£U. - SNW6EE S  
MOODUE? IT40USHT 
•>e>0 SAID U6 

mjEMT HOME ID 
SET CLARA ...
ITS TARIM’
HIM A  LO NG  
TIME 1b 
SET WERE?

L WUOsw, 
BUT \h£  

CANT START
the parade
T IL L  H £
co/\*e s •'

\w£ COULD
start WITHOUT
HIM.. US' S 

€o«JNA BRIMS
up iM' r* a r . 

AMYNNAY
S o  th e y
lim e  UP RjR  

TVlG START OF 
7H6 BARAPg
smitmout

OSCAR. 
AND HIS 
DONkEX 
CLARA 'J

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) T H A T ’S O U T ! By Cowan

WftMT W AS IT, 
DIZZY ?  

WHAT’S THE 
BOSS UP IN 
tUC AIR 
a b o u t  

? .

ITS ABOUT OLD AVER'S 
l GAL , AGUSTA. THE BOSS 

SAYS THAT EVERY 
TIME HE STARTS 
TALKING ADVERTISING 
SHE DRAGS HER

P A P A  OUT

K  %

l *  * / l
fo b  P  tJi

r e  *

I'VE HAD 
SEVERAL 
HUNCHES,
BUT THEY'RE 
ALL VIOLENT- 

SHOOT 1 WHAT'S 
YOURS T

I'LL DATE HER UP 
AND TAKE HER OTP 
YOUR HANDS-THAT 

« ,  IF YO U 'LL 
GIVE ME AN 
e x p e n s e  

ACCOUNT

WHEN THE ONLY REASON 
HE BROUGHT HER ALONG 
WAS TO WEAN HEP AWAY 
FROM A COUPLE OF 
SLEEK-HAIRED s h e ik s , l ik e  

YOU, BACK IN THE -v 
HOME TOWN H

&r:x

>k  a m . » » i

1-OR RENT—Bedroom with garage.
1008 East Twiford. Phone 1291-J. 

Mrs. R. W. Bartgis. 287-4p

THREE-ROOM furnished apart
ment. Bills paid, close in. Phone 

'•fli-W or call at 408 Crest Street.
287-3C

NICELY furnished apartment. Close 
in. Call at Pampa Bakery. 287-3C

FOR RENT—Kelly apartments. Re
duced rates. $35 per month, bills 

paid. Frlgldalre. Garage. 288-12p
TOR RENT—Room, close in. on 

pavement. 102 W. Browning.
288.3tdf

FOR RENT—Two room apartement 
furnished. Bills paid. Good loca- 

Uon. 609 N. Frost. 288-lc
FOR RENT—Duplex. Pour rooms.

Breakfast nook and private bath. 
Close in. Reasonable. Phone 399-W.

288..2c

FOR RENT—One half duplex fur
nished. Bills paid. C. C. Cock- 

erill. 625 Nbrth Russell. 288-3c

FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished 
modern duplex. Private bath. On 

jiavement. 1006 E. Francis.
279tfc

FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room ef
ficiency apartment. Bills paid. 
400 North Somerville. Strickland 
apartments. Call 556W or 297.

251tfc

FOR RENT—Four room house. Fur
nished. 415 North Starkweather. 

See Pat at Pat’s Service Station. 
1023 West Foster. Phone 98.

265-tfc

FOR RETT—Three room furnish
ed apartment. Bills Paid. Meri

wether. Phone 445 or 1146. 286-3c

FOR RENT—Mixtem two room fur
nished apartment with bath and 

garage. On pavement. A ll Bills 
paid. 416 North Starkweather. Phone 
570 o r  552-J. 286-3C

B I L L I A R D S
Lively Cusions . . . True Cuts 
. . . and Perfect Balls Assure 
Perfect Augmentation to Your 
Billiard SkiU.

OIL & BUSINESS 
MEN’S CLUB 

106 1-2 West Foster

BABY CHICKS
5c to 7c each, according to breed. 
Custom hatching 2c per egg, 
cash; or one-half the chicks, 
DODDS HATCHERY. Phon 
9037. 1 3-4 miles SE of City.

Political 
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEWS Is auth
orised to announce the following 
candidacies, subject to the action of 
For County Treasurer:

MISS MABEL DAVIS 
(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
MRS. LOUISE M ILLER DUNN 

(Re-election)
Fog Commissioner Precinct No. Is 

JOHN R. WHITE
(Re-election)

HARRY A. NELSON 
CLEM V. DAVIS

For Commissioner, Precinct No, I :  
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Commissioner Precinct Ne. 3: 
H. G. McCLESKEY 

(Re-election)
THOS. O. K IR B Y  

Justice ef the Peace, Plaoe 1: 
JAMES TODD JR.

(Re-election)
For Constable Precinct 2:

JESS HATCHER 
FRANK JORDAN 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Assessor:

EWING LEECH 
(Re-e)eotion)

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 

(Re-election)
For Sheriff:

LON L. BLAN8CET 
(Re-election)

For Representative 122 District: 
JOHN PURYEAR 

Of Wellington 
D. O. BEENE 

Of Mobeetie

For Sale

FOR SALE!—Practically new G. E.
refrigerator, Phlleo radio, and 

bedroom suit. Inquire first house 
Dixon Creek Refinery camp. 287-4p

FOR SALE—Milk cows. Inquire at 
Four Corner Filling station, on 

Borger Road. Charles B. Roush.
286-6p

FEED~BUNDLESand pigs. W ill also 
take stock for pasture for spring

end summer. J. A. Purvis. Kume 
386-J. 283-8;>

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, scales.
play pen, automobile, cradle and 

seat. 1005 E. Twiford. 288.2c

FOR SALE— Airway vacuum clean
er at one-third of original cost. 

For quick sale phone 99. 288-lc

WASHING MACHINES—We fix  all 
makes of washing machines. Price 

reasonable. Work guaranteed. 309 
West Foster. Phone 99. 262-279

 ̂ -  ^ A CFOR. SALE!—Baby chicks: 
'C | ? P jl5 0  day old R. I. Reds. 200 

) i ' W r  day old Buff Orpingtons, s 
200 day old Heavy Mixed 

150 4-weeks old R. I. Reds, 100 4- 
weeks old Buff Orp„ 100 3-weeks 
old Barred Rocks, 200 4-weeks old 
heavy mixed, 20 4-weeks old Corn-, 
ish Game. Prices In keping with 
the time. We take Custom hatch
ing on each Monday, 2 l-2c per egg. 
Purina feed, com chops, maize, 
wheat and poultry supplies for sale. 
Cole Hatchery, 1 1-2 mile south of 
Pampa. Phone 9054.

TOR SjtLEy—Live Easter bunnies 
for sale. Phone 9042. I. W. 

Spangler. 288.1c

WATER HYCIANTHS 25c. pansies 
50c per dozen. Carnations Ess. per

ennial delphllums 15c Pampa Florist 
107 Hobart St. 286-6c

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Nice front 
bedroom adjoining bath. Good home 
cooked meals. Reasonable. Mrs. 
Zimmerman, 505 North Frost.

283-12c

Wanted

WOMAN wants house work. Can 
furnish references. Call at 1110 

South Wilcox S t .___________ 288-3p

Automobile Loans
Small and Large 

Short and Long Terms

M. P. LO W NS
504 Combs-Worley Bid*. 

Phone 336

WANTED Two men for board, room 
and laundry, $25 per month. Mrs. 
Harris 304 North West. 288-2p
G IRL WANTS work of any kind. 

Call at Garfield court. Room 18.
288-2p

BODY AND FENDER 
PAINTING

General Auto Repairing 
Special Prices all this Month. 
Let us give you an estimate. 

TAYLOR BODY WORKS 
104 South Frost 

Across from Fire Station

$30Ford Motor 
Overhaul —

Labor and Material 
E Z TERMS 

Miller -Lybrand 
Company, Inc.

315 W. Foiter Phone 169

PLUMBING
Tatera are cheaper, labor is 
cheaper—now’s the time to have 
your plumbing done. Let us fig
ure your next plumbing. Re
pair and sewer work solicited. 
810 East Francis. Phone 350, 
R. C. Storey.

AUTOM O BILE LOANS
Refinancing—Prompt Service 

L~T Brokerage & 
Insurance Co.

Rooms 11 A  12 Malone Office 
PHONE 718

SEEDS & SEEDS 
Real Estate 

and Life Insurance 
Give us your listings an Farm 
and City property.
First National Bank 

Room 7________________!

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Complete................ $8

Or Two t o r . . . . ..................... f l
Beauty Work of all kinds by 

Graduate Operators.
304 East Faster 

Phone 414

TH IN K  IT  OVER!
Would you take your watch 

to a blacksmith to be repaired? 
So, why take your Chevrolet to 
anyone other than a Chevrolet 
dealer for repairs? The Chev
rolet dealer Is always interested 
in the operation of your car 
and maintains a shop especially 
equipped to repair Chevrolets. 
Therefore, he can give you the 
highest quality work at the low
est possible cost.

MOTOR TUNE-UP 
This Week's Special 

Drain and adjust carburetor, 
tighten head bolts, oil and ad
just valves, tighten manifold 
bolts, clean carburetor, clean 
and check fuel pump, check and 
adjust Ignition timing, true up 
and ad lu st breaker points to 
proper clearance, clean all spark 
plugs and set gaps to proper 
clearance.
All for ; ............................. $1.0#

CULBERSON-SMALLING  
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
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KITTY
FREW byJANK

.ABBO TT
aV X O M S  Sa/aly hidden, Kitty 

f'reui hat thought ho tel/. A run
away from her hatband, Oir, the 
it, ■War hint in a at ore until he it 
•S r1*#.*0, 1°rOt}  the moii«y he will inherit and tettle dvutt to 
tupbortina her without hit 
mother’t aid. But suddenly the 

- teet Oar’t  titter, Carol, and /eart 
ditotviry.

,1 1
Chapter 21 V 

'  FIRM GROUND Nk , ‘ 
IBS LEE had not noticed Kitty’s 
agitation. '

‘ She was enjoying herself im
mensely; to talk with even a pre
tense of intimacy ot such people as 
Margery Crosby and the Idyllers 
had for her as pleasant a taste as 
the Chefs salad. "I  don’t care much 
lor amateur things, but I’m going to 
the first show. I like to see who’s 
in the audience, and it’ll be a smart 
one. That’s the way I fir these peo
ple in my mind, you see. This Som
erset’s coaching them. He may be 
a good actor, but 1 can’t say I like 
his looks, do you?’’

Kitty looked at Paul Somerset. 
Be was lean, dark-skinned, heavy- 
browed, with black hair, which he 
Wore plastered sleekly back from a 
prominent forehead. He Was lei
surely finishing his meal, apparent 
ly undisturbed by Carol’s desertion.

“No, I don’t like his looks." And 
Kitty was thinking of Carol, of 
Carol’s face as it had looked when 
fthe left the table. Carol had said 

e had nothing she wanted. Did 
A want Paul Somerset? "And If 
e did there was Marge to reckon 

With; Oar had laughed over the way 
Marge was giving this fellow a rush.

The old alien feeling swept over 
Kitty, for Marge and Carol, all of 
them, and then almost at once It 
left her. Why now she had escaped 
them—she’d found firm ground for 
her feet to tread.

“ I think I’ll let you take charge of 
the displays after this," Miss Lee 
was saying.

The next Sunday, Kitty, leaving 
the house for breakfast, paused on 
the top step to draw in a long breath 
of the sun-warmed air.
- Usually on Sunday she met David 
at the corner restaurant to eat 
breakfast with him; to dally over 
the meal, talking to him, to drink a 
second and often a third cup of cof
fee stood off the emptiness of the 
long day. Now she found him wait
ing at the table which they called 
theirs by right of usage.

, • He rose quickly to greet her. The
concern with which he always met 
her took note ot her lighter step, a 
little glow on her taco, a softening 
of the too-set lines about her mouth.

\  “ Did you eter know such a day?”  
she asked gayly as she eased herself 
in the chair he drew out for her. "I 
wish I had wings—I’d fly to a hill
top I know back home!” Her whole 
heart was, childishly, ir her voice.
' David smiled at her as it she were 
a child. "W e  can go, without wings. 
Not to your particular hilltop, but to 
Ohc that’s particularly mine, It It’ll 
do.”

"David! You mean tQ your .little
jMMrtt*-1 ______ __________ j
. TIYss7 There’s a bus that goes 
within a halt mile. Will you mind 
walking?"

"Oh, I'll love it. What a darling 
you are to think of it, to know how 
much I’m longing to see real coun
try again. Can we take a picnic 
lunch? Can we start at once?”

"And you say you’re grown up!"
" I  feel young today. It’s—but I’m 

not going to tell you, now. I'm going 
to save It. Oh, David—I’m happy 
again. Did you guess when you saw 
fce?” He nodded. Ho’d seen that 
she was happy; perhaps she'd heard 
ttom Gar. put he didn't want to 
)taow, just now.
i “ You’d better eat some break
fast. Then we’ll go around to yonr 
room and get an extra wrap. It 
[may turn cold before night; this 
warmth is only one of the weather- 
'Ban’s jokes.”

“ Might not Dorcas like to go?" 
.She asked after a moment, but with 
such lack of enthusiasm that she 
had to explain, laughing: ” Tm  self- 
fish this morning. I want this tun 
;just tor the two ot us. If Dorcas 
’went I couldn't tell you things—” 
i She was so wholly Intent on hav
ing David to herself that she did not 
-see the sudden swift kindling In his 
eyes. She went on, smiling fondly 
St h{m. "David, you can’t half guet* 
what it means to me to have you. 
{You're so--so listening! You’re 
even better than a brother. 1 think 
tny heart would have broken with 
everything shut up In it.”  She put 
tynt her hand impulsively and closed 
lit over David’s, where his lay on the 
Ab le, thumb tight over his fingers. 
("David, you’re dear!” 
j He moved his hand out from hers. 
"Don’t give me too much ot the 
toother role—  I’ve never learned 
'that part, I might fall down on the 
[lines, Kitty. Have you finished? We 

on't bother with a lunch— we’ll 
something out there. And we

W ILL ISSUE BONDS • 
WASHINGTON. March 25. «■>— 

The St. Louis Southwestern rail
way company today was atfthorlz. 
ed by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to Issue $39589.750 of 
general and refunding mortgage 5 
per cent gold bonds. The bonds are 
to be exchanged par for par for 
so much as may be necessary to 
take care of $9,000,000 of proml»ory 
notes and for bonds issued under 

having liens prior to 
general and refunding mort- 

e. A portion also map be used 
_  security for promissory notes. 
This latter portion must not exceed 
$1*530.000.

■ am .........r. .
Ambulance Service Reduced to

$3.50 -Q. C. Malone.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

won’t take Dorcaa along." He had | 
gotten up and was standing behind! 
her chair, her coat in his hands. He 
smiled down at the top of her head. 
“This will be our day. If you want it 
so.”  t

They boarded an interurban bus 
at the end of Ketchum Street. It 
took them through the city, on past 
the suburban bungalows hanging 
like a heavy fringe to the city-limits, 
on to open fields and farm houses 
and barns. Kitty's excitement was 
like a child’s. '*

"Look, David! Those willows. 
Couldn’t you think It was spring?— 
David, see those ridiculous geese!— 
David, why haven’t we done this ev
ery Sunday?"

They left the bus at a cross-road 
and followed it where It wound' 
through brown orchards up over ti 
hill. Kitty matched her stride to 
David’s freer swing. She took oil 
her hat and carried It, and the softly 
stirring air roughened her hair and 
brought a higher color to her1 
cheeks. Her chin was lifted, her 
eyes were going hungTily ahead tJ 
the edge ot the hilltop.

They paused before they started 
down into the further valley. David! 
pointed to housetops, a white church 
spire, visible among the tree-tops in' 
the distance. .

“ That’s White's Corners. It’s a! 
mile beyond my place. It’s named’ 
for my mother's people. Most ol} 
them are burled there. At one time, 
my groat-grandfather owned a good 
part of the valley. There’s a mill 
the other side of those woods—It’s 
gone to piece:, now—’’ A new qual
ity in his voice brought Kitty’s eyes 
to his face. It was alight with a 
strong pride.

They walked on down the hill and 
at its bottom turned into a narrow 
road that ran off at a sharp angle. 
And almost at once David said; 
"Here we are.”

It was a low-built, gray clapboard- 
eu house, old, but with no dreari- 
nuss or neglect in Its age. It had 
no look of desertion, rather one ot 
wyting. Kitty remembered what 
Devld hud said of It—a place that 
put arms around you.

David unlocked the door and 
stood aside tor her to enter, an odd 
smile on his (ace. Kitty found her
self in a jow-celled living-room, 
clean, fresh curtained, furnished so 
much like her mother's living-room 
in Bridgewater that she gave a little 
cry of delight.

"Why, David, I could believe I 
was home! That old sofa—1 know 
it's ours. Is one leg wobbly? And| 
George and Martha Washington! 
And the clock!”  She began to laugh, 
and then her laugh broke ofT sharp-! 
ly. “O, David" it's so good just tq 
see things that look like—home. I 
didn’t know—”

1-le left her and went on to the| 
kitchen beyond, opened doors and1 
windows. When she followed him 
her gay mood had come back but her 
blue eyes were misty, as if they had 
shed tears.

David was -taking eanS dbwn from 
a cupboard.

“Soup. I've a tin of cracker^ 
somewhere. Corned-beef, appld 
sauce, coffee—”

“But, David, wo can't eat now/
I must see every corner of the house 
and the brook and the hill. David, 
how beautifully clean you keep ev
erything.”

“Not me—Mrs. Dundy does that 
She’S my neighbor. Wait a min- 
ute—” He went to the open door 
and whistled. At once there was 
a shrill barking, and presently 
through the \Voods came bounding 
a collie dog. The animal leaped oil 
David* whimpering in his joy, lick 
Ing David’s hands and face.

"Jan, this is Kitty.”
The dog g.eeted Kitty with morq 

dignity, simply nuzzling her out
stretched hand and returning at 
once to the adoring ot his master.

“ I’ve had him since he was a pup
py,” David explained. “ The Dundys 
keep him for me.”  He was holding 
the dog's head close to his shoulder, 
“Jan, old fellow, have you missed 
me as much as that?”

Jan went with them while they 
explored the house. Narrow steps 
led to the sleeping chambers above, 
small rooms, with sloping ceilings 
and narrow, small-paned windows.

“This was ray mother’s room— 
when she was a girl,” David said on 
the threshold of one. Kitty made) 
no move to enter. She saw the| 
no move to enter. She saw thej 
books, the pictures, the little blue 
glass lamp on the table at the wlni 
dow, the low rocking-chair beside lt  ̂
the gay, piece-work quilt folded at 
the foot of the narrow wooden bed. j 

She slipped her hand through Da-, 
vid’s arm. “David, I wish you’d tell 
me about her, sometime,”  she saldj 
softly. '

(Copyright, Jane Abbott) *
David trio to braak Kitty's l|. 

lusions about Oar, tomorrow, 
--Haven’t you learned the truth?" 
he eehe.
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Storm Damage 
Under-Estimated

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., March 25. 
UP)—The gravity of the south’s tor
nado aftermath became more ap
parent today as field workers for 
relief forces discovered additional 
dead, injured and homeless.

C. H. McFarland, American Red 
Ci oss field director for North Ala. 
bama, said the devastation brought 
about by the storms In five south
ern states early this week had been 
"vastly under-estimated” and an
nounced establishment of central 
relief headquarters here.

The new set.up, he explained, 
will handle relief and rehabilitation 
operations In 13 Alabama counties, 
ten In Georgia and six in Tennes-
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PRICES

Introducing! to Pampa
JVassur’s Imported.

I Castile SOAP— 1 lb„ 60c 
[value—  •

39c
74 per cent pure olive • 

___________ oil___________
TRY OUR SPECIAL

MALTED MILK
15c

| Food contents approximately 
325 calorics

25c Nysis 
Hand Lotion 7__ 17c
25c Listerine 
Tooth Paste 18c
65c Pond’s 
Creams — 49c
51.00 Coty’s 
Perfume— 89c
51.00 Body 
Powder —. 49c
30c Packer’s 
Tar Soap — 21c
40c Vaseline 
HairOil ---------
60c Neet,
Hair Remover

SCHOOL TEACHER HELD
NAVASOTA. March 26. UP)—Clay

ton Carter, 24-year-old school tea. 
cher and former University of 
Texas athlete who allegedly turned 
bank robber, was held today while 
Washington county authorities pro- 
pared to file charges against him 
at Brenham. Carter was arrested 
hi connection with the $1,705 rob. 
bery of the Burton State bank at 
ftqrton, Washington county, March 
3,. A lone man held uptwo em
ployes of the bank and took all the 
money in sight.

A circuit court decision at Manti- 
towoc. Wts., upheld the right of the 
Wisconsin State Baseball league to 
hold a $600 forfeit from a team 
Which withdrew In midseason.

| $1*00 Beef, Iron and Wine Tonic----79c

$1.25 S.S.S. Tonic, strength builder 97c

25c Nature's R em edy--------------------19c

140c Castoria, Fletcher’s ---- ------------29c

$1.00 Cod Liver Oil, Norwegian— 79c

75c Verazeptol douche powders---- 69c

| $1.25 Fountain Syringe :rrr::: .— 79c

j25c Lysol disinfectant ____________..21c

$1.00 Chamois Skins, extra large _69c

MEN—See our new Golf Clubs. Prices WnmAo 1 0  fin  
lower than ever before and nationally ,  0 0 ( 1 8 P  
advertised. *«>«* f .̂OO up

50c Gillette O A  
B lades____vaPC
50c Auto 
Strop Blades 41c
25c Mens l  ft  
Talcum Po_ 1I/C
50c Par 
Shave Crm. 33c
50c Pine QQ 
Shave Lot. O sfC
Frankie Lou Kuhn may 

have a Jumbo Soda

FREE.

Easter Rabbits 
FREE

with every $1.50 box 
Whiteman's Candy

SEE OUR WINDOWS

City Drug Store
■pa Tht.Mjral Store

Eight hundred candidates are ex
pected out for spring football prac
tice at Notre Dame university.

Powell McWhirter, of Nashivlle, 
Tenn., is next year’s football cap
tain at the University of Tennessee.

THd £HAHNELSwMM&Z'S lOeAOFOABfflNS 
HIMSELF in GRCASe IS AN OLOONB... ,
OOCKS HAVE DONE tTFCVS THOUSANDS . t

________^  < * '* * * £  Y  *  l t

ite, the states hardest hit.
Today the total known dead stood 

at 352 divided between Alabama 
with 299, Georgia with 40, Tennes
see wKh 18, South Carolina with 3 
and Kentucky with 2.

Unofficial estimates placed the 
number ot Injured above 3,000 and 
the homeless at 8,500. Property 
damage estimates ranged from $3,- 
000,000 to $5,000,000.

Most of the dead have been re. 
moved from the wreckage and bur
ied and the relief agencies now are 
concentrating on hospitalization of 
»i,e injured, housing the homeless 
oupplying the wanta of the needy 
and working out a rehabilitation 
program for te rural and urban 
centers which suffered mostly 
heavily.

New prices on Ambulance Serv
ice. Only $2.50 In city. O. C. Malone.

YOU’LL 
FIND IT 
AT THE 
UNITED
We can truthfully say—  
that we have the finest 
selection of women’s 
ready - to - wear, M ill
inery and accessories in 
the Panhandle . ... YOU 
W ILL AGREE W ITH  
US. . . . and the prices 
are the lowest in 20 
years.

You can afford one of 
these beautiful S i l k  
Dresses . . . Styled cor
rectly . . . in the right 
colors at on ly

198

You will be amazed at 
these gorgeous S i l k  
Dresses . . .  in sport 
styles for s t r e e t  
wear and Sunday even
ing dresses at only

Individual creations . .  . 
in marvelously tailored 
dresses . . . you p a i d  
$19.75 fo r these just a 
short time ago. Come 
see them, only

190

A r e a l  buy for the 
School Miss —  Knitted 
Wool Dresses in sizes 14 
to 18, only

Just received a new 
shipment of those beau
tifu l sport hats with 
scarf to match . ; . Hat 
and scarf both for only

$1  00

Beautiful creations in 
Millinery —  all shapes, 
all colors . . P r i c e d  
right, only

$100
a n d

$ 1  98

Beautiful Leather Bags 
. . .  in all colors—

And many more items, 
right styles at right 
prices.

98 KOKOHEART-Butter substitute, Pound . . . . .  IQc
HCKlES-So«r, Full Part ja r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c

MILK

OH! BOY!
Are We Hot For Easter?
Why buy inferior goods when you can get nationally ad
vertised brands at rock bottom prices at the C. &  C. System 
stores. Buy the best and pay le$t! Free coffee served all day 
Saturday . . .  Come in and visit - us and get yours.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
SUGAR Pure, cane, not sold alone, 

10-lb. cloth bag.---------------- 46c
TOHATOES-Fresh and nice, Pound for.. . . . U'/ic
PINTO BEARS-New stock, 5 pounds _ _ _ _ _ 16c
bin inn B H H iFlakes, “Brown’s Finest 

2-lb. b o x ____________ _____

PORK & B E A N S -3  regular cans for . . . . . 20c
CORN REAL-White, 5-lb. sack_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13c
TOMATOES-Hand packed. 3 cans fo r__ 20c
CQRN-Sweet and tender, 3 cans fo r _ _ _ _ 25c

BLISS COFFEE Vacuum parked, a Maxwell House product. 
Demonstration Saturday.
1-lb. can fc.T ........................... ............... .

POST BBflN-Regular package. .. . . . . . . . -IQc
SWANSDOWN-Cake Flour, large box . . . . .
JELLO “ The Universal Desert,’’ assorted flavori* 

2 packages ____________ ____

GRAPENUT FLAKES-Don’t miss this. Pkg. 10c
LOG CABIN SYRUP 
G A L U M E T H H

Waffie Plate 
Free Small can for 25c

BAKING POWDER, pie 
plate Free Pound can 25c

SALAD DRESSING-s ^  jar for 10c
TABLE SALT-Round shaker box 7c
MILK Spruell’s Grade “A ” Raw, Sweet Milk, Quart

Pet, 5 tall cans

SOAP-P & G., 5 regular bars f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . -IQc
EGGS-Evcry cue fresh, buy ’em for Easter, 2 doz. Ig c
BOX BACON Limit 2, Cudahy’s Puritan,»

ROAST-Tender Veal, Per pound - 8c
STEAK- Veal, tender and juicy, Pound. . . . -.10'/2C
BACON-Sugar cured, slab, Poumi ----------------------------1 2Vzc
LARD Pure kettle rendered, 8 pound pall 54c
CHEESE-Fancy Kraft Longhorn, Pound. . . . 16>/2C
HAMSi Dold’s Niagara, Sugar cured and hickory smoked. These 4  | are small hams, half or whole, Pound . 4V?c
ROASY  Fresh Pork Hams, small, half or whole 4| 

Per Pound -------- ----------------- ,------------- ------- -----------  112'/ic
BUTTER Fancy Fresh Creamery 

Pound _________________

W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantitiei
TO  DEALERS!

I8C
-NONE SOLD

103 North Cuyler “A  HOME INSTITUTION” 302 South Cuyler

C. & C. SYST
Where Quality Tells and Prices Sell Good Things to
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A S T E R  SERVICES  A R E  TO BE IN  N E W  P A R I S H  H|OME
*  * *  *

arent-Teacher Association Shows Much Progress During Current Year
' IEI

BISHOP E. C. SEAMAN  
TO BE PRESENT AT  

TH AT TIME

IS

Easter services of St. Matth
ews Episcopal church will be 
held in the new parish house, 
oerner of North Ward and West 
Browning streets, according to 
announcement by the Rev. New
ton C. Smith, rector. A bap
tismal service will have a place 
in the morning worship.
Good Friday services will be held 

in the parish house this evening 
tot 7:30 o’clock.

Consecration of the new build, 
lag will take place on April 10, at 
which time Bishop E. C. Seaman 
will be present.

The parish house consists of four 
rooms, an auditorium to seat 100 
persons, a small kitchen, a kinder
garten, and a sacristy.

The beautiful furnishings, with 
the exception of the organ and 
other things which were donated, 
were provided by members of the 
Women's auxiliary. The women are 
to have corporate communion in 
the parish house Wednesday at 
11 o’clock, followed at noon by a 
covered dish luncheon.

Personal
Donald Zimmerman and George 

University of Oklahoma 
students at Norman, arrived In 
Pampa last night to spend the Eas
ter holidays with relatives and 
friends.

Jay Evans of Miami transacted 
business in Pampa yesterday.

Judge and Mrs. J. H. Aynesworth 
of Borger were Pampa visitors yes-

'ijHjfcNT.
Mrs. R. W. McDonald of LeFors 

was shopping in the city on Thurs
day. )

Anadel West of Canadian made a 
business trip to Pampa yesterday.

James M. Williams of KlngsmiU 
was looking after interests here 
Thursday. 1

Mrs. C. J. Kennedy of LePors was 
a Pampa shopping visitors Thurs
day.

R. C. McCuhbin of LePors trans- 
U -acted business here yesterday.

PRESIDENT

Mrs. J. V. McCarty o f Skellytown 
ms shopping n Pampa Thursday.

J. P. Johnson of LePors made 
trip  to the city yesterday.

I d .  Lucille Lantz of McLean vis
ited in Pampa on Thursday.-

George H. Beasley of Amarillo 
shopped here yesterday afternoon.

C. W. Batson of Skellytown drove 
to Pampa for a :brlef visit yester
day.

Charles Puckett of Miami trans
acted business here Thursday.

Bob Rose 
day.

is a Pampa visitor to-

Bulldings at the ranch of Mrs. 
P. A. Worley have been painted by 
John W. Crout, local painter.

R. W. McDonald of LePors was a 
Pampa shopper yesterday.

I. Gold vary of Abilene was i 
pa visitor yesterday.

Fred B. Hart of Amarillo was here 
yesterday on business.

Paul Garmichael and G. C. Hub
bard transacted business In LePors 
this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Powell of 
Dallas are visiting friends here for 
a  few  days.

W  E. Nolle of Oklahoma City ar
rived here yesterday.

U n  J. T. Swisher of White Deer 
ras in Pampa yesterday.

Frrct Abbott of Shamrock was 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

Vernon L. Dickson of LePors was 
in Pampa yesterday.

DOUBLE K ILLIN G

HOUSTON. March 28. UP—A 
soda cleric and a young saleswoman 
were dead today after a killing and 
suicide In a main street clothing 
shop late yesterday. H E. Wingo 
shot and fatally wounded Mrs. Lou 
Buttle, 25, employe o f the shop and 
then turned the pistol on himself, 

days before. Mrs. Suttle had 
a complaint accusing Wingo 

threatening hef life.

a. a.
34th Ambulance 

i in city reduced

CAFETERIA IS

M ANY H APPY STUDENTS 
ARE HELPED BY 

ASSOCIATION

Untiring effort on the part of the ________ _____
president, Mrs. N. F. Maddux, above C. R. Cobb, corresponding secretary.

n ils  school year, soon to be drawn 
to a close, has been one of marked 
progress in many lines of work for 
the Horace Mann Parent-Teacher 
association, and members have con
tributed this largely to the efficient 
leadership of the president, Mrs. N. 
F. Maddux, and the school principal 
Miss Josephine Thomas.

Cooperating with Mrs. Maddux 
were Mrs. M. K. Griffith, secretary; 
Mrs. J. D. Lawson, treasuier: Mrs.

is responsible in a large 
tor the accomplishments this year 
of the Horace Mann Parrnl.Teach- 
ei association. The work included 
the installing of a successful school 
< afeteria.

ROUND-UP TO

Orange and Tomato Juice Necessary 
For Pre-School Child; Menus Given

ALL PRE-SCHOOL TOTS 
M AY ACHIEVE FREE 

EXAMINATIONS

Decision to sponsor a summer 
round-up this year was made at a 
meeting of the city council of Par. 
cnt-Teacher associations yesterday 
afternoon in Mrs. J. L. Lester's 
room at the high school.

The round-up will include free 
medical and dental examinations 
for all pre-school children of Pam. 
pa, and parents will be urged to 
have all remedial defects correct
ed, In order that the children en
tering school next fall may be as 
nearly 100 per cent perfect as pos. 
alble.

Mrs. V. E. Patheree, Mrs. Dee 
Campbell, and Mrs. J. B. Townsend 
will serve on a committee of ar
rangements for the round-up.

It was also voted to have tree 
planting next Thursday afternoon 
to commemorate the Washington 
bi-centennial.

Mrs. J. B. Townsendj presided 
during the business meeting.

Preceding the business, was an 
interesting program given in con. 
nection with the Parent-Teacher 
study course.

Discussions based on the ChiP 
dreO’B- tehiirtcr were given as J flL  
lows:

Point 6—Every child's right to 
promotion of health and whole, 
some recreation, discussed by Mrs. 
O. E. Palmer.

Point 7—Every child's right to a 
Lome environment which provides
for the child's needs, Mrs. E. Bass
-Gbqr:---------------— —

Point 8—Every child's right to a 
school environment equipped for 
sanitation, safety, and comfort, Mrs. 
J. C. Browning.

W ED — OTHER

Bonnie Custer was taken to Wor
ley hospital for treatment this mor
ning.

R. W. Rogers of Wichita Falls was 
here yesterday.

The main accomplishment has 
been the equlplng and maintaining 
of a cafeteria where noon lunches 
are being served to approximately 
75 children. By donations from 
townspeople, many children (who 
are not able to pay are fed. Under 
tne management of Mrs. C. R. Price 
wholesome lunches are served for 
ten and fifteen cento, including 
milk.

A large cabinet and tables were 
built by J. L. Lester's manuel train
ing class. To show appreciation for 
this work, a luncheon was served to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester, Supt. Fisher, 
and the boys of the class.

Funds to equip the cafeteria were 
i aised by serving lunches at the 
school, the food being donated by 
members of the association.

Good Record Book
The scrap book for 1931-32, made 

under the supervision of Miss Violet 
Durrett, publicity chairman, receiv
ed honorable mention at the district 
convention held at Perryton. The 
book for 1931-43 is nearing comple
tion. It  shows excellent workman
ship on the part ot the publicity 
committee composed of Mrs. J. M. 
Turner, chairman, Miss Wilma 
Chapman, and Miss Violet Durrett, 
aided by Mrs. M. K. Griffith.

The program committee, compos
ed of Mrs. E. N. Dean, chairman. 
Miss Frances McCue, and Miss 
Loma Groom have arranged inter
esting and instructive programs 
through the year. Beside members 
of the school's own organization, 
the following were speakers: Mis. 
C. T. Hunkaplllar. Mrs. George W. 
Briggs, the Rev. F. W. O'Malley. 
Mrs. V. E. Patheree, Principal A. L. 
Patrick, Supt. R. B. Fisher, and 
Mrs. J. L. Lester.

Committees Work
The committee on welfare, with 

Mrs. Dee Campbell as chairman, as. 
sisted by Mrs. J. D. Lawson, was 
given the cooperation of parents 
and teachers in clothing a number 
of children. Twelve boxes or food, 
clothing, apd toys were sent to the 
homes of those In need at Christ
mas time. Mrs. Lawson, aside from 
her regular work as treasurer, has 
given much time in paying bills and 
looking after the financial part of 
the cafeteria.

Mrs. L. P. Ward, finance chair
man, and her committee composed 
ol Mrs. B. C. Priest and Mrs. Echatt, 
have rendered valuable service, as 
have Mrs. R. T. Seeds, social chair
man, and her assistants, Mrs. 
George Clark, and Mrs. N. G. 
1 nomas.

Each room in the school is spon
sored by two room mothers; under 
the leadership of these mothers and 
the teachers, each grade is organ
ized. Much Interest has been 
shown in these smaller units; their 
major project has been to create a 
library for each grade. One hun
dred twenty-eight books were 
bought at a cost of $51.60.

Shower* Given
October 29 a Halloween party 

was given at the school building, 
including a shower for the kitchen. 
Games were played, and refresh, 
merits served to 250 guests.

From material donated by the 
University and College club, ladies 
of the Parent-Teacher association 
have assisted in making suits for 
the girls indoor basketball team, 
also many colonial and other types 
of costumes for plays g ivtli by 
school children.

The association sponsored Na
tional Education week. Inspiration
al programs were held in the school 
each day during the week; closer 
cooperation was brought about be. 
tween parent and teacher by ap
proximately 215 visits from parents 
and 130 homes visited by teachers 
and principal.

Open House Planned
Tuesday. March 29, the organisa

tion will sponsor open house for the 
ucliool. There will be a continuous 
piogram from 2 o’clock until 4. 
During this time a tree will be 
Planted on the school campus. In 
order • that fathers may have an 
opportunity to attend a night pro
gram will be given from 7:30 to 
9 30. At this time children’s work 
win be on exhibit In aU rooms.

DENTON, March 25.—A great 
variety of fruit is not necessary in 
the diet of the pre-school child. 
Orange juice and tomato juice are 
the staple fruits though others can 
be added. Many other raw fruits 
are better not added until a child is 
five or mpre. Cooked prunes, apri
cots, stewed or baked apples, and 
taw, moshed, baked or steamed 
bananas are usually acceptable ad. 
ciitlons.

Spinach, carrots, string beans, 
and green peas are usually recog
nized as the staple vegetables al
though others may be added for 
variety If one wishes. It  is rather 
generally agreed that whatever 
ether vegetable is used, potato may 
be served once a day after the first 
year. At least three or four vege
tables and one fruit daily are usual, 
ly considered advlsabls in an ade
quate diet for children.

MENUS
Breakfast: stewed apricots, far- 

•na with top milk, toast, milk to 
drink.

Mld-moming lunch: Cod liver oil.
Dinner: Spinach souffle, scallop, 

cd potatoes, celery sandwiches, Nor 
wegian prune pudding, milk.

Mid-afternoon lunch: milk to 
drink, graham cracker.

Supper: Macaroni with tomato 
and bacon, toast, milk, grape juice 
sponge.

Breakfast: Apple sauce, wheatena 
with top milk, toast, milk to drink.

Mid-morning lunch: Cod liver oil, 
tomato juice.

Dinner: Scraped beet patties, but. 
tered squash, carrot sandwiches, 
apricot whip with cream, milk.

Mid-afternoon lunch: Milk to 
drink, graham cracker.

Supper: Baked eggs, peas in po
tato nest, toast, milk, sliced orange.

RECIPES
Norwegian Prune Pudding: 1-2 

pound primes, 2 cups cold water, 1 
cup sugar, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 1 inch 
piece stick cinnamon. 1 1-3 cup 
boiling water, 1-3 cup cornstarch 
teaspoon lemon juice. Methods: 
Prepare prunes as for prune whip, 
Use juice and pulp. Add sugar, salt, 
cinnamon and boiling water and 
simmer 10 minutes. Add enough to 
cornstarch to pour easily, add this 
to the prune mixture and stir con. 
slant#. Cook 5 minutes. Remove 
cinnamon, add lemon juice, mould 
and chill. Serve with cream.

Fruit Whip: Whites of 6 eggs, 1-2 
cup sugar, 2 teaspoons lemon julee, 
2 cups fruit pulp. I f  dried fruit is 
used, soak several hours and 'then 
cook In water In which it was soak
ed until very soft. Rub through 
strainer, add sugar and cook 5 min 
utes. Beat whites of eggs until stiff 
add the fruit pulp gradually, then 
the lemon juice. Bake in buttered 
baking dish for 20 minutes.

Scraped Beef Patties: For tiny 
children beef is usually scraped. 
Scrape the muscle from the con. 
nectlve tissues. Form In ball and 
broil until medium done.

McFadden’s Son 
in-Law Is Killed

EDINBURG, March 25, (/P—A 
Tire blowout led to the death near 
Edinburg yesterday of Louis I. 
Miuckerman, wealthy son-in-law of 
Bemarr McFadden, publisher.

Muckerman. formerly of St. Louis 
and lately of New York, wan'killed 
uisiAnuy and Charles Murpjy, New 
York jeweler, was injured when 
their automobile overturned 25 
miles north of this city. Murray 
said the machine turned over sev
eral times after the tire blew out.

Muckerman was married to Miss 
Lyrnece McFadden last August. A 
letter from Mrs. Muckerman Indi
cated she was visiting her parents 
in New Jersey.

En route from New York to Los 
Angeles, Muckerman had planned 
to spend last night at Brownsville, 
near Edinburg.

BRIDGE DESTROYED

JACKSONVILLE, March 25. UP— 
A Southern Pacific railway bridge 
eight miles west of Jacksonville was 
burned last night. Loss was esti- 
mattd at $10,000. Officers suspect
ed the blaze might have been of 
incendiary origin.

Caroline Jackson Crittenden, so. 
riety beauty of Pittsburgh, shown 
above, waa engaged to Joseph Kln- 
ueor Morford, socially prominent 
law school student, until she made 
a vtait to Toeson, Arts. There she 
met Paul Hchowalter and married 
him within two weeks. “There 
really is nothing I  can say about 
is—except that it was a shock, 
Morford mid whoa ho leaned of 

the marriage.

Mr*. Cox Return* 
Following Funeral

Mrs. T. A. Cox has returned from 
Gran bury where she attended the 
funeral services of her brother, P. H. 
Moore. Mr. Mdore died Sunday 
morning in a Port Worth hospital, 
and the funeral was held Monday 
afternoon at 1 o'clock in the Church 
ol Christ at Oranbury.

Mrs. Otto Plrtle accompanied 
Mrs. Cox.

Mrs. E. K. Hampton, teacher in 
the local school system, was admit
ted to Pampa hospital this morning 
for a minor

We give you only Private Ambu
lance Service, not a combination 
hearse and ambulance. G. C. Ma
lone.

VICKS COUGH DROP
... AU you’ve hoped fo r  in a 
Cough Drop—medicated with 
ingredients o f  |VJSIS5

Fat Men
Mr. W. R. Daniels of Richmond 

Hill, N. Y ,  writes: “Have llnished 
my second bottle of Kruschen Salts 
—results—removed 3 Inches from 
the waistline—am 25 per cent more 
active—mind Is clear—skin erup
tions have disappeared—am 46 
years old—feel 20 years younger.

To lose fat surety end safely, 
take one half teaspoonful of Krus
chen Salts in a glass of hot water 
in the morning.

But be sure to Kruschen—your 
health comes first—a bottle that 
a ill last you 4 -weeks costs but a 
few cents at Richards Drug Oo , Inc. 
or any drugstore in the world—if 
not satisfied—money

Frog Fry Seems 
To Be Needed at 
Women*8 School
DENTON, March 25.—Night

schools may come and go, but the 
latest word in night schools is stay
ing, so says the frog dialect in use 
ut the night school in the botan- 
nical gardens at Texas State Col. 
lege for Women (C IA).

The new senior dormitory is lo
cated near the gardens. By dark, 
not just now and then but every 
night, senior students are serenaded 
In true Spanish fashion in a tongue 
which Droves tremendously annoy
ing to concentration on Latin verbs 
oi advertising lay-outs.

Desperate seniors are planning a 
campaign, probably a frog fry, 
which will down the alLnlght rev
elers, banish non-uniformity and 
establish a quiet hour from 7 p. m. 
until 7 a. m.

‘THE HOME” IS TO BE 
DISCUSSED BY REV. 

LANCASTER

Tonight is family night at the 
revival In the First Baptist church. 
"The Home” will be the subject by 
tlie pastor. The morning subject 
was “Plow Work” . Interest and at
tendance continue to grow at the 
meetings. There will be no services 
Saturday, either morning or eve. 
lung. ‘

Sunday will give special emphasis 
to Easter and its meaning. The 
Bible school will meet at 9:45, all 
teachers and officers at 9:30. There 
will be a baptismal service Sunday 
evening before the preaching hour. 
A welcome is extended.

The Men’s Bible class will meet 
at the LaNora at 9:45 with a spe
cial program for the opening ex- 
eicise. A  cordial welcome is ex
tended to men unenlisted.

HTHLETES AND 
STUDENTS TO

‘A  SURE W INNER” W ILL  
BE DISCUSSED BY 

REV. O’MALLEY

Children W ill Be
Guests for Hunt

A pleasant afternoon will be 
spent Saturday beginning at 1:30 
o’clpck by the primary department 
of the First Baptist church. An 
Easter egg hunt will be given at 
that time, and not only toe 
ment, but all children of 6. 7 and 3 
years of age who are not attending 
some other Sunday school also are 
Invited to attend.

The hunt is being given by Mrs. 
Wilson Hatcher, superintendent, 
and all teachers and officers of the 
department.

Athletes and high school students 
are Invited to be special guests at 
the revival service to be held this 
evening at the Firs t Christian 
church. Evangelist P. W. O'Malley 
will speak on "A  Sure Winner.”

“Hiding from God—or God's First 
Question to Man” was the subject 
on Wednesday evening.

After showing that the wreck of 
Eden, and the ruin of the human 
soul came by faith in Satan's false 
'teaching, he emphasized that It 
does make a difference what a man 
believes. I f  one follows a false 
teacher, the more sincerely he be
lieves and acts on the erroneous 
teaching, the greater the danger 
and loss. Jesus declared that when 
“The blind guide the blind they 
both shall fall into a pit." Adam re
jected God’s truth, disobeyed the 
clear commandment made for his 
protection, and havlrig sinned, tried 
to hide from God — how foolish 
and vain I None can hide from 
Him. Then God asked the ques
tion “Adam where art thou?”—the 
first question put to man.

The application was made to per
sons now trying to hide from God. 
behind mere ceremony and ritual, 
behind self-culture and attendance 
on meetings, behind husband’s or 
wife’s or mother's or fathers relig
ion or piety, or presuming on the 
goodness of God. or hiding behind 
all sorts of mere human opinions 
and cults and fads and fancies. He 
urged all to make sure of being 
right with God by following the 
heavenly guide book, th? Bible be
ing earnest, consistent church mem
bers, obeying conscience, serving 
God and trusting Him through 
prosperity and adversity, true and 
faithful to the end—such genuine 
Christians need never fear; they 
will enter into the joy of their 
Lord.

Fischers Hosts
To Club Members

Pampans Visit i i r  
Oklahoma City

Mrs. P. O. Sanders and Miss Vir
ginia Faulkner left yesterday for 
Oklahoma City, where they will 
spend about a week as the guest of 
Mrs. Prank Lowther.

Mis. Lowther is remembered as 
Miss Gertrude Cooke, formerly of 
I'ampa.

At a meeting of the Play-a. While 
Bridge club yesterday afternoon In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. 
Fischer, the following attended; R. 
H. Baxter. Doyle Ward, and Messrs, 
and Mesdames Bert Wilhelm, W. 
Wilkes, Robert Montgomery, Porter 

E. Weeks, Roy Showers, 
and the host and hostess:-------- -— -

Closing the games, awards were 
made for the following scores: For 
guests—Mrs. Weeks and Mrs. Show
ers for high and low, respectively, 
and Mr. Showers tor nigh and low, 
respectively, among the men; for 
ntembers—Mrs. Beck and Mrs. 
Wilkes for high and: low, respec
tively; among the women, and -Mr. 
Wilkes and Mr. Montgomery Cor 
high and low, respectively, among 
the men.

Dainty refreshments were served.
A  meeting will be held next Thurs 

day evening In theh ome of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilhelm.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Thomas and Mrs. 
D. M. Mitchum left yesterday to 
spend the Easter holidays with rel
atives in Wichita Falls.

Saturday-Last Day
In Which to Take Advantage of Our

Anniversary Event
We can fit you out for 

Easter at a Saving!

FOB HER

The Season’s latest in Dress

es, Coats, Hats, Shoes, Lin

gerie, Hose, Sweaters, Glov

es, Bags, Scarfs, etc.

FOR HIM

Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear, 
Hats, Caps, Ties, Gloves, 

Trousers, Jackets, Shoes, etc.

The Store For Easter Shoppers

GORDON STORE
“Fampa's Largest Independent Popular Price Store”

106 Sonth Cnyler St. Pampa, Texas

Cantata To Be 
Given on Sunday

Sunday evening the Methodist 
choir under the direction of R. B. 
Fisher, will sing the cantata "He 
Rose Again” by H. Petrie, the choir 
has spent some time in rehearsals 
and is prepared to render this can
tata In a pleasing manner.

The entire evening service of the 
Methodist church will be given over 
to the presentation or the cantata. 
All are invited to attend this service 
ut 8 o'clock.

KINDERGARTEN’S VALUE  
STRESSED BY CHILD  

STUDY CLUB

Dr. Harris Not
To Come to City

Dr. 'Charles H. Harris of Port 
Worth will be unable to come to 
Pampa to make the lecture sched
uled for next Saturday evening. He 
had planned to speak on the cause 
and prevention of cancer, and his 
visit was to be under the sponsor
ship of the Qray-Wheeler Medical 
Bociety.

ATTEND MEETING

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Finley, the 
Kcv. and Mrs- A. A. Hyde, and Mrs. 
V. E. Patheree went to Amarillo to. 
day to attend a meeting of the 
Allied Forces of Prohibition.

Sunrise Breakfast 
To Be Held Sunday

The Live, Love, L ift Sunday 
school class of the First Baptist 
church wll have a sunrise breakfast 
and prayer service at the Church 
Sunday morning. The group will 
meet at 5 o'clock and will go from 
there to Green's pasture.

The history of the kindergarten 
was given through a program held 
by the Child Study club Thursday 
•iftemoon in the home of Mrs. 
Robert Gilchrist, with Mrs. Frank 
McAfee a® program leader.

Mrs.' X  E. Finley discussed how 
to teach kindergarten work in the 
home. ‘The ‘child’s nature should 
be developed, never crossed,” she 
said. . Y ,

Mrs. Sherman White in a (taper 
on art sotted that beautiful things 
cost no more than ugly ones, and 
that all depended on selection. She 
said: “The art instinct is placed in 
the soul of every one by an all. wise 
creator. I t  grips the heart with a 
great purpose, and gives ardor and 
endurance lor its accomplishments.”

Music sud poetry as part of the 
best educatlctfn wais discussed; by 
Mrs. A. W. Mann.

“Every child,'' said Mrs. Frank 
McAfee, "has a right to come into 
a home conducted by a mother who 
is an educator as well as a care
taker.’’ ., .

Refreshment® were served during 
a social hour to Mlesdames A. W. 
Mann, B.'E. Finley, A  H. Doucette, 
Roy Tinsley, Prank McAfee, Sher
man White, and the hostess.

Extremely &iit Out
And I f  They’re Extremely Cut Out 

They’re Extremely Smart 
For Easter

Tea Party
(As Illustrated) 

Shown In Patent and 
Linen with dark brown 

trim.

$ 7 5 0

Vento let
(As Illustrated) 

Shown in all black kid and 
brown and white combina
tion.

S t y S O

M ITCHELLS
‘Apparel for Women’

JOE SA YS—
See the New

BRO^Nbilt
Shoes, for Easter

m
.  . and “ be convinced” i f  you 

aren’t already, that
Ji “vl 

b:-:i
THE BROWNbilt SHOE STORE IS THE BEST 

PLACE TO BUY YQUR 
SHOES

$ 0 9 5

AAAA to Whites, Blond and combinations

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR OILIER STYLES

Such a wide variety of styles .the superb fit 
and quality that is typical of every BROWN
bilt Shoe . . .  You’ll convince yourself that only

“The Leading Shoe Store of 
The Entire Panhandle”

could offer this at such reasonable prices.

Brown ̂  Shoe Store
1*3 NORTH CUTLER

“The Most Beautiful Shoe Store In the Panhandle”

t H v *

^
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T BATTALINO GETS 
LACING L A S T !  

NIGHT * I

Uer- 
lt sort 

bted 
never 
plon-

1 YORK, March 25 (,
Kps he doesn't care for '

’ o f thing but it seems an 
Injustice that Billy Pe£r^ 
gets a whack at a fistic 
ship.

Considered in many quarters the 
greatest fighting man n& 0  in the 
ring, a.logical contender fbr either 
the lightweight or welterweight ti
tle, the Duluth veteran is Just as 
far away from a championship as 
he ever was.

To  his string o f victories over 
Jimmy McLarnln, Justo Suarez, Ed
die Ran and Billy Townsend, Pet
rolle added another last pight—a 
one-sided triumph over Christopher 
(Bat) Battallno, of Hartford. Conn., 
former world’s featherweight cham
pion, and called recently the modem 
“battling Nelson.’

A  near-capacity crowd tft 18,000 
spectators looked on uneasily as 
Fetrolle cut Batalino to pieces with 
vicious rights and lefts to the head, 
brought blood streaming from a 
dozen cuts and'finally stopped him 
after one minute and 31 seconds of 
the 12th and final round.

Petrolle weighed 139 pounds: Bat- 
talno 135.

BABE SEES RED — By PAP

6
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COLLEGIANS RESTING
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., March 25 

UP)—Wrestling champions Trom coL 
ldglate and A. A. U. groups In all 
sections of the country except the 
south and the far west, engaged to
day in the opening tests'of their 
Olympic hopes, at the National In
tercollegiate championship meet 
here. Indiana univemlty was host 
to the 86 wrestlers, among whom 

. were champions of the Western, Big 
Six, Ohio, Rocky Mountain and 
Eastern Intercollegiate conferences.

- ...... — .U ■■■»*

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press

Philadelphia—Ed “Strangler"
Lewis, Califronia, threw Jim Mc- 
Millen. Chicago, 37:22; Sammy 
Stein, Newark, threw Milo Stein- 
born, Germany, 14:25; Herb Free, 
man. New York, won from Lqo 
Pinetzki, Poland; George Zaharlas,

, Pueblo, Colo., outpointed Tiny Roe
buck, Oklahoma; Earl McCrcady, 
Oklahoma, threw Herman Hickman. 
Tennessee.
- Boston—A1 Marelli, 208. Boston, 

^>on two out of three falls from 
uan Koloff, 212, Bulgaria; Ed 
George, 218. Buffalo, threw Jack 
Forsgren. 215, Sweden. 25:55; Char
lie Strack, 220, Spring Valley, N. Y „  
and Joe Maicewlcz. 210, Utica, N. Y. 
drew, 30; Wong Bock Chueng. 204, 
China, and Freddy Myers, 200, Chi. 
cago, drew; Kara Pasha. 206, Tur- 

:y, threw Mike Miller, 202, Phila- 
dphla. 5.45; Allan Eustace, 205, 
ansas, threw Ivan Vakturoff, 206, 

Russia, 5:18; Joe Devito. 208, Italy.’ 
end John Orandovich, 215, Russia, 
drew; Ored Ogden, 200, Montreal,, 
and A1 Mercler, 208, Springfield, 
Mass., drew; Dick Lever, 205, Knox, 
ville, Tenn., and Jake Patterson. 
210, Syracuse, drew; Marin Plestina,1 
Italy, threw five opponents. -Nick) 
Elich, Serbia; Patsy Flanagan. Cali-! 
forum; Joe Cook, Australia; Jim 
Kelson, Philadelphia, and Tommy) 
Texts, Greece.

Elmira, N. Y  —Pinky Gardner.. 
175, Schenectady, threw.-John K l-1 
lonls, 175, Australia, 40:08.

Vancouver, B. C.—Tom Alley, j 
rtew Zealand heavyweight, defeated j 
Bob Kruse, Portland heavyweight 
by default; Steve Savage, 208, C h i.! 
cago, threw George Chaney, 220, E l: 
Paso, Tex.; Jack MacLaughlin, 150, 
Vancouver and Pete Breckner, 154,1 
San Francisco, drew.

'Pa p - ÂH nUbla Rtserred Ur The A

ATHLETICS’ SIX ACES ARE 
EXPECTED TO CINCH FLAG

Yankees Formidable But 
Probably Not Steady As 
Circuit Champions.

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 25 
(IP)—Faith in. the New York Yan
kees, hope in the Washington Sena
tors and a charitable belief In the 
potency of precedent may combine 
to make things tough for the Phil
adelphia Athletics in this year’s 
American league pennant race.

Even so, it is extremely difficult 
to figure just how Connie Mack’s 
formidable cast can be stopped 
from making it four in a row, and a 
league record, unless the opposition 
has some novel plans hitherto con
cealed. to pheck Grove, Eamshaw. 
Walberg, Simmons, Cochrane, and 
Foxx.

So long as the A’s have this six- 
ply backbone, they cannot be re
garded otherwise than as strong fa
vorites again to win the American 
league flag. Their pitching out
classes that of any other club in 
the league. They have the punch to 
slug it out with any rival and Con
nie Mackfs reserve | Strength on

but surely.

Track Training
Must Be Rushed

____
With the Gray county meet only 

a week away. Coach Odus Mitchell 
Will start a hard schedule for sched
ule for his track and field boys 
Monday afternoon. Preliminaries in 
LeFors. The finals are scheduled to 
gtart Saturday morning at 10 
o'clock.

The coach will divide his squad 
Monday afternoon, when Intensive 
work will start. He has a. wealth of 
track material but Is lacking In 
Weight men.

McLean, LeFors. and Alanreed 
will have teams in the senior di
vision, while the same thfee schools 
and Hopkins and Grandview will 
enter teams In the junior saptlon.

Tennis, playground balLarld vol
ley ball events are sctmBUtl for 
tomorrow In LeFors. ’fH F **

Contests To Be 
Held Tomorrow

The tennis, playground ball, and 
volley 'ball contests In the Gray 
county Interscholastic meet will be 
held In LeFors tomorrow. Four 
playground ball teams, tmo volley 
ball teams, and both boys and girls 
-tennis teams in singles anift doubles 
events will represent PawyA' high 
.school.

Other athletic events will be held 
April 1 and 2 In LeFors. The senior 
hack and field squad will have 
' ily  four lettermen competing. 

Odus Mitchell Is trying to 
I develop a new aggrega ti^  for the

Coaches who will be In charge of 
athletic events in LeFors tomor
row win be Miss Flo Pony, Harry 
Kelley, R. A. Selby, W  B. Weath- 

Wallace O Keefe, j j g d  J. L.

Keith Is Hitting 
Extremely Well

GALVESTON, Marqh 25, UP)—  
Rurtrell Keith, Houston semi-|pr;) 
catcher, has been' hitting oppor. 
lunely In Galveston’s lntra-club 
games. As a pinch hitter yesterday 
he doubled to drive In two runs 
which helped the Ryes beat the 
I\iatts,9-6. His batting has made 
him a favorite for the second string 
berth.

Club officials talked opening day 
plans yesterday with the view of 
again winning the attendance prize 
lor class B cities. Weather permit
ting, the opening game here with 
Beaumont April 15 will be plAyed at 
night. Tickets go on sale Monday.

STRESSES INFIELD TODAY
ST. PETERSBURG, Fal. March 

25. (/P)—'Team play is to comprise 
the greater part of the Braves' 
practice sessions henceforth. The 
Boston team has had very little 
teaching in the fine points of in. 
Held play so Manager McKechnie 
is going to start on that phase of 

je rode down the stretch last i the game immediately. Batting is 
season, looks to  beeven better, 1 not to  be stressed, for Ma nager Bill

Mack is the only American lea- I is satisfied that will come slowly 
gue manager who has ever held a 
championship combination virtual
ly intact more than three seasons.
In the past three years of rulership,
Mack has made only one alteration 
in the regular lineup, at shortstop:
Except for a reversible infield fea
ture the Athletics—will start the 
1932 season with the same lineup 
that dropped the world series to the 
Cardinals.

Mack admits real fear of the Yan
kees and their ('murderers’ row” 
but it Is difficult to see how the 
New Yorkers can displace the A ’s 
without big 'improvement In the 
pitching dorps. The club was Hie 
biggest run maker in the majors 
last season, but wound up in sec
ond place, 134 games back of the 
Mack men.

Although the rest, of the American 
league clubs manifest improvement, 
especially the Browns and White 
Sox, Washington Is the only other 
one justifiably considered a pennant 
possibility. The Senators couldn’t 
stand the pace last year but they 
have speed, pitching and defensive 
strength, to which has been added 
the punch of Outfielder Carl Rey
nolds.

I f  Cleveland could combine Its 
best features with those of Wash
ington. this would be a different 
story. The Indians carry a real sock 
but their defense is < spotty and they 
still lack a first cla$s shortstop.

The Browns, best of the second 
division clubs, have an outside 
chance to crash the first four, with 
the aid of excellent pitching and a 
fast, aggressive attack developed by 
Bill KlUefer. * ,

The Boston Red Sox, who sur
prised even themselves by finishing 
sixth last season, rely on pitching 
to keep them there, despite the 
death of Big Ed Morris. To combat 
them, Detroit and Chicago both 
have conducted major shakeups.

Bucky Harris pins the Tiger hopes 
on improved hurling, plus the return 
to form of Charley Gehringer at 
second base and fresh outfield 
punch. The Wlhlte Sox newly in 
charge i of Lew Fonseca, dependend 
on a revamped Infield, the return 
of Ted Lyons to a place among the 
game’s great right handers and the 
conversion of Big Smead Jolley \ 
from an outfielder to a catcher.

W ICHITA FALLS, Mar. 28 UPh- 
Pltchers who carry dcHiute assign 
ments in the SpuU-* s 1932 p ninnni 
scheme were given tnelr first testf 
under fire in a nine-inning uitra- 
squad practice game yesterday anc* 
they came through with flying col
ors.

Probably the moat ene.uragipp 
feature of the game, wlair h was wer 
by the regulars. 16 to 0, over the 
Yanigan brigade, was the pitchlu: 
of Tot Pressnell, an unsiiccessfu 
regular starter of lari s-nison. Thi: 
flipper, who mysteriously l o t  hit 
fast ball about the time he reported 
to the Spudders. from the Rrownr 
early In the 1931 race, was faster 
yesterday than any time last Rea
son. He teamed with Lester White 
and a rookie southpaw, Harry Sai
ler. to .blank the Yanigan crew 
Marvin Ferrell, the young llght- 
hander counted on for big things 
this season, pitched as well In limit
ing the regulars to one unearned 
run and no hits In three Innings.

H ie  Spudders open their exhibl 
tlon season tomorrow against Texas 
Christian university.

CALLS PRACTICE 
FOR MYERS, Fla.. March 25. UP) 

—A long, hard practice session wax 
ahead of the Athletics today as the 
result of cancellation of yesterday’s 
scheduled game with the Dodgers 
on account ‘ of rain. Connie MaAc 
wants his men to keep in condition 
and practice Is the only way to do 
so since no other games are sche
duled until Saturday. Tomorrow 
the A’s play the House of D»vld 
Sunday they meet Indianapolis at 
Sarasota.

HEEDS FIRST BASEMAN
BRAQENTON, Fla., March 25. OP) 

—Max Carey Is looking around for
*. t i i#i,- f<i t i .' n t i i. • 11 hi*i Rriwvlk 1 v 11a* viour tv  oviengviiv11 ms d iw iu j i i
Dodgers. With Del Bissonette out 
ol action for five or six weeks. Carey 
must solve the first base problem 
und the only answer may be a trade.

BRILLIANT PLAYS
SAVANNAH, Ga., March 25. (/Pi- 

Exceptional plays counted for and 
against Tom Oliver yesterday. The, 
Red Sox’ center fielder turned In 
two brilliant catches on hits that 
might have gone for extra bases. 
So when be got up at hat the Hart
ford team held him to one hit by 
snaring two hard batted balls.

FIGHT RESULTS
By The Associted Press

New York—Billy Petrolle, Fargo, 
U. D„ stopped Christopher (Bat) 
Battallno. Hartford, Conn., (12). 
Ralph Lenny, Jersey city, outpoint, 
cd Jay MeCadon. Southe Orange, 
N. J., (10). Yale Okun, New York, 
outpointed Harry Smith, New York, 
(8).

Flint, Mich.—Roger Bernard,
Flint, outpointed Midget Mike 
ODowd, Columbus. O., (10). Frankie 
Donnelly, Detroit, outpointed Ernie 
Maurer, Cincinnati, (8).

Spokane, Wash—Paddy Waltier, 
Chicago, outpointed Red Vander- 
vert, Spokane, (10).

Hollywood, Calif.—Rudolph Teg- 
11a, Argentina, outpointed Chato 
Laredo, El Paso, Tex., (10).

HIS PITCHING ’S GOOD
NEW ORLEANS, March 25. (JPh- 

Back In training camp from their 
only road game of the exhibition 
season, the Cleveland Indians were 
about ready to consider Belve Bean 
an eligible candidate lor a regular 
pitching assignment with the Tribe. 
Lean allowed the Baltimore Orioles 
two bits, one a scratch. In five In
nings yesterday at Gulfport, Miss. 
Bean's pitching, plus some mighty 
tutting by Earl Erlll and Johnny 
Ilodapp, gave the tribe a 10 to 2 
victory.

NOTHING TO BRAG ABOUT
BILOXI, Miss., March 25. (JPh- 

With a scant week left in which to 
complete the roster OP the Wash
ington Senators, Manager Walter 
Johnson is having a time discover
ing anything to brag about In the 
way of new pitching material. John, 
ny Doyle and Bud Thomas didn’t 
help' him or themselves -any by aL 
lowing Spring Hill college of Mobile 
to come within one run of tying the 
Senators’ twelve tallies In yester
day’s game.

W ILL PLAY CATS
PORT WORTH, March 25. (J P h -  

The somewhat mysterious Chicago 
White Sox came to Fort Worth to
ri a v for t  wo games with the local 
Cats of the Texas League; The Sox 
have met no major opposition dur
ing training and will encounter 
none until the American League 
season opens.

VETERANS LOOK WEAK
DALLAS. March 35. ttP>—The vet. 

eran hurlers on the Dallas base
ball roster continue to look any- 
zhing but Impressive. Grady Ad
kins, the Arkansas butcher, was 
pounded all over the lot yesterday 
m an intra.club contest. Skippei 
Harp Morse plans to make hit 
moundsmen work from now on. giv
ing them long assignments so they 
will be ready to go the full route 
by the time the season opens.

HE LOOKED BAD
SAN FRANCISCO, March 25. UP) 

—The Chicago Cub’s search for a 
dependable left hander apparently

L  no nearer success than ever 
Frank < Dutchy) Henry made such 
un Impression with Minneapolis last I 
year that the Cubs hired him. Yes. 
terday he was blasted out of action 
'uy the Missions and may be turned I 
over to Los'Angeles.

FIND NATIONALS EASY
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March ' 

2o. UP)—The New York Yankees) 
haven’t yet started the teason 
which they hope will bring them 
the American League pennant, but 
If they do win the flag they have 
an idea they ought to do wet.' in the 
world's series. So far In the train, 
ing campaign the Yanks have

clashed ten times with 
League teams and have I 
of those games.

NOT SO WARMISH
8AN DIEGO, Calif., March 25. UP) 

—The Detroit Tiger recruits, taken 
As a team, apparently aren't AO hot.
hat, at least, Is one inference that 
might be drawn from yesterday’s 
game which Hollywood won 14 to 
10, from a team of Tigers in which 
youngsters held down most of the 
positions. A lot of the blame, how
ever must be shouldered on A il 
Herring, veteran pitcher, who yield
ed 14 hlta in seven Innings.

Magnolia Asks 
Players to Begin 

Ball Practicing
The Magnolia baseball team has 

been unable to practice regularly 
because of adverse weather, but the 
boys have been out knocking the 
ball around at every opportunity. 
Twelve players were out for prac
tice yesterday afternoon despite the 
wind..

A  manager will be selected to be 
called next week, Rabum Burke, 
manager of the nine last season, 
said t yesterday. The services of 
some good man is being sought, and 
the Mags hope to go far this sea
son.

The practice sessions will be open 
to all comers and players are urg
ed to be on hand at 5:30 o'clock 
every afternoon that the wind .'sn’t. 
blowing rocks across the diamond. 
Eight members o f last years squad 
are availabl? this year. The Mags 
won the Gray-Carson league last 
season.

Other teams in this territory are 
i discussing organization of nines but 
so far no other nine has reported 
ready for opening practice.

RECORD-SM ASHING MILER

Note the powerful leg muscles of Henry Brockwnith, who 
domed forth as an Olympic possibility by record-breaking 
In thg mile and two-mile runs at the, Btr Ten *

recently Mos- 
perfo

Pampa Land Co.

To New Location 
111 WEST FOSTER AVE.

Third door west from old 
location.

S. L. Anderson and 
------ Son— --------

NOTICE
DR. R. M. BELLAMY

Announces the removal of his 
office from the Worley Hos
pital to room 563 Combs- 
Worley Building.

Phone 223

NOW SCIENCE TELLS 
WHY BRAN IS SO 

GOOD FOR HEALTH
K ello gg ’ s A ll-Bran Has 

“ Bulk” ' and Vitamin B; 
Also Healthful Iron

By using 
millions of

Kellogg’s A l l -Bran , 
ive  overcome

usinu
people n

common constipation, and the head
aches, loss o f appetite and energy 
that so frequently result.

New laboratory tests show A l l * 
Bran supplies two things needed to 
overcome temporary and recurring 
constipation: '‘Bulk4’ to exercise the 
intestines. Vitamin B to help tone 
the intestinal tract.

The “hulk”  in A l l -Bran is much 
like that o f lettuce. Within the body, 
it forms a soft mass. Gently it 
clears the intestines o f  wastes.

Further experiments prove A l l - 
Bran provides twice as much blood
building iron as an equal amount 
by weight o f beef liver.

Eat this delicious cereal and avoid 
pills and drugs. They cause artifi
cial action, and often lead to harm
ful habits.

T r y  tw o  ta b le s p o o n fu ls  o f  
Kellogg’s A ll -Bran  dsily —  suffi
cient to overcome most types o f  con
stipation. I f  your intestinal trouble 
is not relieved this way, see your 
doctor.

A ll -Bran  has a delicious, nut- 
sweet flavor. Enjoy as a cereal with 
milk or cream, or use in making 
fluffy bran muffins, breads, omelets, 
etc. Recipes on the red-and-greeu 
package. Sold by aU grocers. Made

RABB’S CASH
$2.50 Orders Delivered

THE BEST A T  AN  HONEST PRICE

EASTER FOOD SPECIALS

GROCERY 
& MARKET

Phone 625

CAULIFLOWERS 11c GRAPEFRUIT k 14c
CABBAGE i r . . 5c PRUNES;^ 19c
I b P R A  Luncheon

r  E AJh,2 cn. . . . . 17V2C MUSTARD “ 18c
CLOROXiBr 14c H I "  H | |  A  BROWN BEAUTYbtANd ,1 2 ’ 25c
CORN PRIMROSE 

No. 2 
Cans 1 for

PRIDE PAMPA 
B R E A E ^ HPAMPA 16-oz. loaf 

2 limit. Not alone 
(Saturday) .................

CANE PATCH ” 41c
1 I f  1 "  HOOKER’SLYE itt.. . . . . . . . 23c
w in e s a p e : 19c
ROAST E , 9c
HAMSJ
BACON

Cudahys’ Best 
Half or. whole 
Pound . . . . . . . .

Our own sliced 
Per
Pound v.......

15V2C
17*/2C

ORANGES LARGE 
NAVELS 
Dozen k .| ...

SMALL LIMASx 17c
LARGE LIMAS £ 23c
M A R Y JA N E F - 31c
if i i n - 91k

V B IB E B lW  for ..............................

GRAPENUTsT8 18c
ROASTHT 9c
h a m b u r g e r : ; ; m
c h e e s e e : 17c

L E C T R O L U X  gives you

plenty of pure, sparkling Ice Cubes!

ICE CUBES — all you need, 
when you need them! The 

freezing trays o f Electrolux keep 
you always supplied. That’s be
cause Electrolux produces cold— 
constantly—without machinery. 
I t ’s the big new idea in automatic 
refrigeration.

And this same steady cold 
keeps food fresh longer too. 
There's no alternate stopping and 
starting. A tiny gas flame and a 
tiny flow o f water continuously 
circulate the refrigerant that 
maintains food-preserving tem
peratures always below 50° F. 

No machinery or moving parts

means no sound. E lectrolux is 
absolutely silent. Day in and day 
out, it works— noiselessly— and 
at a cost that probably is far less 
than you now pay for refrigera
tion. And should your Electro
lux ever require adjustment, you 
may expect the same prompt and 
efficient service you are accus
tomed to receive from your gas 
company.

Despite its important advan
tages, Electrolux prices are no 
higher. Terms are liberal. Come 
in today and see our complete 
line o f beautiful models now on 
display.

r ?i"j--T —

%

A  fifty gar fame lakes the 
fJsue of all moving parts

ELECTROLUX
eTHE R E FR IG ER AT O R

SPECIAL TERMS
THAT WILL  

* PLEASE YOU

Thompson Hardware
“The Refrigerator Store”

113 N. Cuyler
—

_____



AIX LES BAINS

SHIP WILL CRUISE 
\THE SEVEN SEAS

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 2S, l>3aTHE PAM PA POST

Aix les Bains is among the hills near the shore of beautiful 
LaJre Bourget. The scenery is surpassingly beautiful in all 
directions. Art and money have made of the town itself a gem 
and there is no lack of amusement with the magnificent casinos 
and amusement halls, boating, mountain climbing, historic 
Abbeys and ruins.

By LILIAN  HAYDEN 1IIKSTOX

CHERE is no lake In France 
so beautiful as Lake Boureet,

Whose rocky heights and 
wooled shores make all walks

h delight. It Is the largest lake In 
"ranee and is sixteen miles long. 
The lake never freezes and Its 
outlet is to the river Rhone.

This region Is especially Inter
esting to Americans as It was the 
first "I.eave-are«" In France open 
to Americans. Pierpont Morgan 
equipped a line hospital there 
especially for American soldiers, 
and practically all the luxurious 
hotels of this most famous cure.- 
p'.ace were thrown open free to 
our soldiers. They were also given 
the wonderful treatment free, so 
very soothing and helpful after 
months of trench-life.

Ancient lake Dwellers
Seven distinct settlements of the 

very ancient "lake-dwellcts" have 
been located oh Lake Bourget. 
These colonies consisted of groups 
of houses, simple In construction, 
built on driven piles about three 
hundred feet from ihe shore and 
possessing in common an esplanade 
and a movable bridge to the bind. 
These lake dwellings wefe- built to 
protect the inhabitants from foes 
and wild animals, and are found In 
all parts of Europe where there 
aCe lakes. Those at Lake Bourget 
C*n easily he studied ns the piles 
and some of the other work Is left. 
Strong piles were driven down 
with great force Into the bed of 
the lake. The lake Is several mites 
brood and In Its deepest places Is 
son s Oho feat |» depth.

The Roman* thoroughly npnre-

clated Aix les Bains and there are 
magnificent ruins of their baths 
and temples all about. During all 
their live hundred years’ occupation 
of'Gaul they made the most of this 
lovely place with its marvelous hot 
springs. No wonder their ruins 
remain for us to see— the walls of 
fhoir Temple to Diana at this re
sort are fifteen feet thick! There 
was no mortar used but the stones 
sre Ingeniously dovetailed together. 
There is a large Roman arch also 
at Aix les Bains.

After the Romans came Vandals, 
Huns, Attlla. Francs, Saracens and 
ail of them did what they could 
to destroy the glory of what Rome 
left.

Thu Abbey Of Hautccoinbc
During centuries Savoie belonged 

not to Prance but to Italy, to the 
rich and powerful Counts of Savoie, 
immensely brave warriors of Ger
man origin who aided Germany In 
her Incessant tights against France 
and Italy. These Counts of Savoie 
ruled over some' tit Italy and over 
all of what Is now the most pic
turesque and beautiful part of 
France. They built for themselves 
the superb Abbey of Hautecombe 
on Lake Bourget. They had royal 
apartments there and often lived 
there when they came to that part 
of their dominions and they Were 
all burled there in great state and 
splendor— each king with a sculp
tured lion at his feet as a token of 
power and the queens with a dog 
at theirs, symbol of fidelity.

These Counts of Savoie gave 
grants of the land to the monks 
of Saint Bernard and invited them

to use the Abbey. These mohks 
remained there and flourished for 
six hundred and seventy years, or 
until the time of the French Revo
lution, when the French Govern
ment took possession of the Abbey 
and the land and sold It to a 
civilian who opened a pottery fac
tory in the superb Abbey church. 
He Anally got tired of It and let 
tho whole place go to ruin. In 
1828 the Duke of Savoie bought 
the place, restored It, and Invited 
monks to live there as his guests 
nnd care for the place and watch 
over the tombs of his ancestor*.

The magnificent Abbey with Its 
cloisters. Its refectories. Its church 
nnd its royal apartments Is now 
all open to the public slght-seer, 
and the monks show visitors about.

« It Is a vast place with Innumerable 
rooms and Is situated on a bluff 
overlooking the lake.

'  In the large halts are hung the 
royel banners of Savoie before 
Savoie became a part of France. 
On the terrace Is a large statue of 
St. Bernard. There la a lighthouso 
tower that lighted the way for In
coming boats, before the railroad 
was built.

Most Beautiful Part O f France
Savoie has always been a battle

ground between France and Italy. 
Each country tried valiantly to 
gain possession of its beauty and 
strategic position. The mother of 
ihe greatest king France ever had, 
Francis I. was Louise of Savoie, 
Duchess of Angouleme. It was he

who led France out of the dark
ness Into the light of the Renais
sance.

Aix lea Bains Is but a few miles 
from Chambcry, ' the capital of 
Savoie.

Savoie Is bounded by the Alps 
nnd Switzerland, by Piedmont and 
by France. It Is by far the most 
beautiful part of France, all 
mountains, lakes, great gorges, 
mighty forests, rushing torrents, 
the eternal snows o f glaciers, tho 
peace of smiling valleys. There 
are countless excursions, to the 
great Monastery of the Chartrouse. 
the gorges of Sleroz, Mount Revard, 
tho lake and ancient town of 
Chambery, with Its ruins of great 
castles, and all tho beautiful gorges

and forests mado famous by having 
been loved by great authors or 
artists who spent much time there. 
Lamartine, one of tho tour great 
poets of the I9th century lived for 
some years at Aix les Bains, and 
there Is a lovely grove known by 
his name. The whole court of 
Napoleon frequently went and 
stayed at Aix les Bains. Dunns 
and Balsac dwelt there for some 
time. Madame Recamler held her 
salon there while she took the 
cure. Napoleon by his downfall 
lost Savoie to France and Napoleon 
the third regained It as a gift from 
Italy for h|s helping them In war 
against Austria. It had belonged 
to France from 1792 to 181B.

Road Built By Romans 
The main road, built hv the

Romans, from Savoie to Lyons 
passes close to Aix les Bains. It 
goes through the capital. Cham
ber)-, which Is a short walk from 
Aix les Bains. It was the route 
of Hannibal when he led his great 
army down Info Italy two hundred 
years before the birth of Christ. 
It has seen many victorious and 
defeated armies, pass triumphantly 
or wearily along. ■* •< •

Lake Bourget Is fed by three 
small rivers, one of which, the 
Sleroz, has marvelous gorges whtre 
the river Is hundreds of feet down 
under nearly meeting cliffs of ropk. 
One passes through this narrow 
tunnel In a boat and wind* In and 
out nnd only sees the sky some
times. The whole region Is In
describably picturesque.

< ro is s s \ £ - o s -  s s s s ~
:  S 9 2  <5> -S 9 J /
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Non-Magne.. raft W ill Cover Oceans of World
To Study M. n etism and Other Subjects —

A Strange <,raft for a Strange Mission
ll> , .. IXKLIN  JOHNSON

CHE eomi'Uks is all wrong, anti 
something must bo dune nboui 
R.

In rome parts of the coun
try the needle points directly north. 
This condition exists along a line 
which runs through Michigan, 
Ohio, Eastern Kentucky and Ten
nessee and to theseaboard of South 
Carolina —  representing a small 
part o f the nation at large. Along 
this restricted stretch the compass 
reading la correct as it stands.

To the east and west or this line 
the needle goes astray. Toward 
tho Atlantic Ocean the pointer 
slants to the west. Toward the 
Pacific (he shift Is In the opposite 
direction, causing the pointer to be 
aimed east o f the North PoleL 

The variaitod changes with dis
tance. The further one goes to
ward either ocean, the greater 
error does he And in his rompass. 
In be State of Maine, for instance, 
■he compass point* 20 degrees west 
f  north. In the other corner of 
'ir trolled Stales— In the Slate of

Washington— the needle rests 25 
degrees east cf the polar north. 
The variation between these ex
tremes totals 45 degrees, or an 
eighth of a full circle.

Science Tackles The Compass
Recognizing that something must 

be done about it, science has ap
proached the problqm with ade
quate determination. There Is no 
way of overcoming the uneven bal- 
anoe of the earth s magnetism, for 
this is beyond scientific reach, in 
this situation the scientist's attack 
the tangle from another side, wtih 
a view to correcting map and chart 
Which a -e used In navigation and 
otherwise. .

As their basis of study, the re
search workers take the established 
truth that the magnetic poles are 
not the same as tlie geographic 
poles. The aclual site of the north 
magnetic pole Is a thousand miles 
away from the point at the top of 
tho glottc which marks the north 
ool» of geography—the former be

ing Just inside the arctic circle and 
slightly north of Hudson's Bay.

Columbus Had Trouble 
The slant ot the, needle awjy 

from the North Bole was a matter 
of early knowledgo to navigators, 
but It remained for Christopher 
Columbus to discover the new com
plication of changing slants at dif
ferent places. On his first voyage 
to America this explorer learned 
that the direction of the needle 
shifts as one traverses the surface 
of the globe. The sailors aboard 
Columbus' ship were much alarmed 
at the revelation.

Remarkable Ship 
The ocean surveys have been the 

mission of the ship Carnegie, de
signed for this particular purpose 
by the Depirrtmeiit of Terrestrial 
Magnetism of the Carnegie Institu
tion of Washington. The vessel la 
non-magnetle, In which respect she 
Is whdlly different from all other 
ships on the seven seas.

In other vessels the presence of 
steel atul Iron Interfere more or 
less with the workings of the com
pass. Since the Carnegie was 
planned for making magnetic sur
veys of the oceans, her construc
tion Is of non-magnetlc materials.

almost exclusively. . The rigging is 
of hemp Instead of the steel wire 
used in many ships. The anchors 
are of bronze Instead of Iron, and 
the usual Iron chains for handling 
them are supplanted by 11-lnch 
cables of Manila hemp. The fas
tenings consist of locust treenails, 
copper and bronze bolts, and com
position spikes. Copper sheathing 
encloses the keel and hull, and 
slxty-flve tons of lead constitute 
the ballast. Bronze, copper and 
guti-metal form the metal deck 
fittings and the metal work on the 
spars. Except for piston rings, 
valves and other small parts, the 
190-horsepower gasoline engine Is 
built of bronze throughout.

To Start On lon g  Cruise
In May of the currant year the 

Carnegie will set sail from Amer
ican shores for a three-year cruise. 
Before she returns she will have 
traveled more than a hundred 
thousand miles, trsverzlng all 
oceans, and crossing all latitudes 
between Spitsbergen to the north 
and the antarctic Ice-fields on the 
south.

This trip will euable Ihe scien
tist* lo continue th< work of six 
previous cruise* on which the ves

sel hus covered the magnlflcent 
distance of 263,000 miles— equiva
lent to more than ten times the 
circumference o f the earth at the 
Equator. The coming crulso will 
afford opportunities for checking 
earlier studies and for comparing 
present compass conditions with 
those recorded therein, to see If sig
nificant changes have come about, 
p'or tile purpose of making tno 
fullest possible use of previous ob
servations, It Is planned that the 
cruise shall follow the tracks of 
former cruises as far as this may 
prove practicable.

Other studies will be conducted 
at the same time. The scientific 
staff on the CaChegle has made 
systematic observations upon cer
tain closely related problems deal
ing with the electric condition ot 
the air above the oceans. Already 
these observations bave shed new 
light on many difficulties confront
ing research workers. Additional 
value has come through their as-" 
sistance to Investigations seeking 
to tie up radio-reception conditions 
with such phenomena at sunspot 
activity, the aurora borealis and 
general magnetic disturbance*.

WIU Study The Deep 
lu addition to studying sim«s- 

phcrlc-eleetrlc phenomena, ihe 
Carnegie staff will seek to gain new 
light on some of the secrets of the 
deep. The vast extent of the three 
year cruise offers unique opportun
ity to secure much-needed dale re
lating to the general subject of

Oceanography. There will be 
studies of ocean currents and lit# 
circulation of waters In the great 
areas of the various seas, together 
with investigations as to the con
formation and topography of the 
ocean floor and the nature of the 
bottom sediments. The tempera
tures of sen water at various 
depths will be taken every 150 or 
200 miles, and samples of the wa
ter from the depths will be ob
tained and analyzed. There will 
be the closest possible study of 
life In the deep-sea regions.

Powerful Windlass
New apparatus for the studies 

at great depth has been placed 
aboard the Carnegie. A striking 
pleceuf equipment is the electrically 
operated-winch, a windlass capable 
of handling lines to a depth of 
20,000 feet, or close to four miles. 
The latest type of sonic depth- 
llnder, supplied by the United 
States Navy, will enable the staff 
to make exact measurements ot the 
depths throughout the cruise, a f
fording valuable data for use In 
mapping the glbpcs and declivities 
of the ocean floor.

On this expedition the ship will 
be commanded by Capt. J. P. Ault, 
of the Department of Terrestrial 
magnetism. Captain Ault Is a 
Veteran ot this particular type of 
service. He has been In command 
of the' Carnegie on three of her 
six precious cruises. Two of the 
trips occupied n/ore than twe years 
apiece, so thnl Ihe commander hat

lived aboard tt 
ecably more 
litre# year- 
cruises C* 
navigated 

Tile t 
brlgntt 
set
Of I 1 -I'll

cl for consld- 
of years— with 

n sight, tn hit 
,o!t has clrcum- 

die twice, 
m a trim craft of 

and with full tail 
picturesque reminder 

days of salljng craft.
Her .HSollne engine affords auxll-
i.. ,.uwer. .
. Experience has shown that tho 

vessel Is a good performer under 
all conditions of wfeather. Sea
worthiness is one of her etrong 
points, as dtmoastrgtod during the 
rough seas and heavy gales en
countered during her prevleuc 
travels, particularly In the aouth 
polar regions. On on* occasion the 
ship passed through' a tremendous 
hurrlcnne, and ran bsfore the 
storm under bare poles for seven
teen hours of exciting ndvlgatlott. 
In the vicinity of Colon, at one 
time, she dragged both anchors 
and tore loose In the face of a 
fierce norther, but the anchors 
caught and held her before dam
age was suffered.

The adventures of this snug craft 
have embraced perfli from many 
sources— from Icebtrfca- fogs, storms 
and uncharted rocks, but lbs well- 
built and well-handled vessel has 
come through all of (hem unhurt. 
For tHe last few month* she ha* 
been In drydock for complete over
hauling and refitting, and dhe Id 
described as better than new. In 

* unite o f 18 years Of servlrs In •!) 
parts of the world.
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ANGLERS BELIEVE BASS HELPElT 
CHOOSE SITE OF TEXAS CAPITOL

BY S. RAYMOND BROOKS 
Written for The Associated Press 

AUSTIN, March 25. av -T h ere  is 
believe-it or-not tradition, which 

■Gentral Texas anglers like to bt-

;,Me in the clear water o f  sprtrig- 
^ itd  ereeks in the Rocky Mountain 

foothills, had something to do With 
gjSpIBtin's location where it ' * "

f *  \

PAM PA DAILY NEWS

ien he first came to 
eni wilderness, 
eh the muddy-wat

hdance down in

U H fe d
sections

to
r wa ter,

in

pend on fish and game or food 
then. He picked out for h)s home
stead a site overlooking one iaf these 
streams, still famous for Its fish
ing, and within the very shadow of 
the last considerable peak of the 
Rocky Mountain range. That home 
sead Is within the city ot. Austin. 
Stephen P. Austin’s location here. 
Ills settlement of headquarters of 
liis colony' here, created i  settle
ment that grew, and gave that vil 
lage the appeal the Impetus and 
growth that permitted It later to 
win the capital of the republic, *ven 
when outvoted by another com
munity.

I f  the game fish did not >t(v fact 
tilt the scales in Austins (avor, at 
least they then, aa now. exerted and 
exert fascinating allure :m  . the 
i.oortaman angler sees the i f  lint of 
gteen upon the scales of micnUi-1 
cent big-mouth bass in tile trans
lucent waters of myriad hill-coun
try streams. , r

Here In the hills were the pio
neers able for the first tints to sec 
their fish. True, the rivers from 
San Jacinto on the south and the 
Sabine on the east had h 
f*sh In plenty beneath th 
dy surfaces. But the 
couldn't see them, and wa\ 
busy with the Indians to waste 
lime in trying uncertain lutSf, 

Austin Is In the shadow df the 
last peak of the Rocky Mountain 
range. That Is significant to every
one who fishes. The country febout 
Austin has several real rivers, and 
countless small Clearwater creeks, 
spring-fed creeks such as Barton's 
within the city, and many others.

This section has such varied fish
ing that the list would sound like 
a chamber of commerce booklet. I f 
you take your flv rod and go out 
for game fish only, you have the 
big-mouth bass in abundance, real 
fighters, clean, seemlngly.transpar- 
ent, sagy capable of calling out your 
last ounce of skill In getting them 
hooked, and more still in bringing 
them to net.

There are the crappie, or white 
.perch, in rivers and creeks. There 
are the shiny gasper which min
now and bait fishermen revel in; 
channel and yellow-belly catfish of 
ihe swift waters, and those giants, 
ap to 60 and 70 pounds o f  the In
dolent, mamoth Catfish of the 
sluggish stream:*. There tare in 
abundance what someone so sue. 
culently called “panfish". the big 
goggle-eye and sunperch. t> .

Such, in brief, is the roster And 
to what nature nobly has done, man 
has added magnificent improve
ment in this area.

First, the fish hatcheriQS. The 
ederal government for yijars has 
red vast quantities of sbawn in 

hatchery at San Marcos. The 
tate has a great hatcery tit Kerr- 
ille, part of the same alluring 
Duntry as Austin and Llano and 
an Saba and Frederlcksborgh and 
ther sections of the hill Country, 
he state has another hatchery far. 
iver up a San Angelo. It  is ptepar- 
Vg to build another up on Ihe Colo- 
ido at Hamilton Dam, Where the 
vggest body of fresh water south 
t the Great Lakes will be 
u behind dams that will 
tils fall. That series of ( 
e a whole fish story wttl 
And, in Blanco and Hr

fipound- 
e closed 
uns will 
n Itself, 
s coun. 

toa* extending even as (lose 
qstin as Buda, a big grotlj) of low 
ims, built through sponsorship of 
ie Hill Country chamber, o f com- 
erce, already afford chqfce fUh- 
g. Smithvlllc has an attractive 
ke, well stocked. The fan * Of Me
na Lake, beyond San . Antonio, 
omlses to be rivaled by Uie huge 
amllton Dam In the Ooloffido and 
e lakes above It. . ' „
With all the fishing fever that a 
verie wil bring you, it iff closed 
aeon now. Anglers are waiting, 
a behest of a law they caused to 
passed, the period for spawning 

id starting a fufure supply of 
sh. But then May Isn’t u r  off.
In their natural supply, fteh have 
■en abundant in Central Texas 
reams. Now the supply Of fry 
ith which to stock likely waters 
ill be so abundant that for years 

come the section Is assured of 
nellent angUtffg. fishing 1|iat 
ould grow better year by year.
So much for the supply. Here 
a sketchy chart of some of the

Panhandle Explosion injures Five

famous waters.
Barton Creek, for miles back up 

cn the Bee Cave sections of Travis 
county, has innumerable pools and 
rapids, many psntsm i.-^u^ 
ni the lower reaches, below tlie 
springs which feed Barton pool, one 
may see hundreds of contented bass, 
piovoklngly Indifferent to fly or, 
live minnow, and contemptuous of 
hellgrammlte, shrimp or night, 
walker.

Lake Austin extends back a dozen 
miles from Austin. Sluggish, mud
dy, well-supplied with catfish, but 
a blank for bass. But above that, 
through rock gorges it has many 
rapids. It  has shallow riffles and 
deep pools; ad in the river Itself 
there is a pleasing mixture of luck 
when you fish for bass or white 
perch or for. blue cats. -

Plowing into the river are many 
short creeks, and some long ones, 
and where the white waters of these 
sii earns mingle with the red that 
gave the Colorado its name, there 
jou will find fishing excellent.

Over to the southwest 1» the 
Blanco, an excellent stream through 
many miles of rugged country; with 
both bass and huge catfish.

There is the pedernales, up In the 
hills, probably the most famous of 
natural fishing waters. And the 
Llano. And the San Marcos river 
and the Comal. Onion Creek In 
many sections would be called a 
river; and It has excellent fishing.

I f  this sounds like a chamber of 
commerce publication, it may be 
noted these streams* are public 
stiearns; they are available to any
body who wants to fish them; the 
iish are there; and instead of re. 
counting those incidents, such as 
when Bob Connerly had to stuff 
the fish inside his shirt because his 
pockets were full, it has enumerat
ed only the streams and their op
portunities. The sportsman may re
member that there are other fish 
still to be caught and " I  remember 
when1’ yarns still to be told.

More Power and 
Less Science Seen 

Under Grid Rules
AUSTIN, March 25 (A*)—Less

science and more power will char
acterize football under the recently 
promulgated rules. In the opinion 
of A1 Sarafiny. head football coach 
at St. Edward's University.

Sarafiny said he approved of all 
the regulations with the exception 
of the one prohibiting the use of 
hands by defensive players, adding 
that officials would have to be 
highly skilled to officiate a good 
game.

"Tliere is an evident inconsist
ency embodies in the recent chang
es made by the rules committee.'' 
Fpranlfy (Stated. "StatfrtlCs show 
that more injuries resulted from 
the use of the flying block and 
flying tackle than from the use of 
the hands on “the head and neck 
of an opponent. 1

“ In spite of the statistics the 
committee assessed a penalty of 
only five yards for the flying block 
pr flying tackli and a much drastic 
penalty for the illegal use of hands. 
The use of hands on the head or 
neck of an opponent by a defensive 
player draws a penalty o f suspen
sion from the game for the open
ing player and loss of half the dis
tance to the goal line by his team.

“The ThcbhriSientT fg tTtdmt. Tf 
protection of players was the mo
tive for this regulation, then it is 
plain to see the cimmittee disre
garded the Tacts and statistics of 
th? past season.

“I  am in accord with the remain
der of the new rules and believe 
They hwBI aidrin making the game 
safer and freer from serious injur
ies.

“The game will be slowed up 
somewhat and will be robbed of 
some of the spectacular element. It  
will see the passing of the little ag
gressive man and the return of the 
big man. The new rules will elimi
nate some of the science from the 
game and will witness a return of 
the power play.

“Unless th? officials arc a highly 
skilled set of men it will be d iffi
cult for them to call a good game.”

Uncle Sam Buys
Registered Bulls

AMARILLO, Mar. 25 OPy—Three 
carloads of registered Hereford bulls, 
one and two years oid. have been | 
sold to th? government by breeders I 
of the Texas Panhandle and east
ern New Mexico for the Apache re
servation. The herd is said to ap
proximate about 20,000 head.

Studer Brothers, of the Anvil 
Park rartch. Canadian, and R. T. 
Alexander of Canadian shipped a 
carload each. Hugo Locwenstern 
of Amarillo sold the government 
purchasers 85 head from his herd 
near Nara Visa, N. M.

Jaysees Out to 
Muster Millions 

Nation’s Votes
AUSTIN. March 25. </P)—1The Uni

ted States Junior chamber of com
merce. an organization representing 
23,000,000 young men between the 
ages of 21 and 35, has started a 
campaign to muster 50,000,000 votes 
tor the 1932 elections.

George Olmsted, president of the 
Junior chamber of commerce, has 
written Governor Sterling from 
Dcs Moines, Iowa, headquarters, 
advising him Texas’ quota "toward 
*his magnificent achievement” is 
£92,599 votes, or 40 per eent more 
than the vote cast in Texas at the 
1928 presidential election.

Olmsted pointed out that the 
nation's total presidential vote at 
the November election In 1928 was 
56,724.832. An Increase of 40 per 
cent would mean 51,414,752 votes 
this year.

He urged “ the greatest vote In 
our country's history in honor of 
George Washington.

Olmsted argued that there were 
in the United States, "at a conserv
ative estimate, " at least 80,000,000 
qualified voters.

He said it was proposed to award 
a "silltable trophy" to the state 
which surpasses its 1928 vote next 
November by the highest percen
tage. _________ »

A  woman at Staines. Middlesex, 
England, gave birth to her third set 
of twins. The first pair arrived 
eight years ago and the second 19 
months ago.

Hero is the scene of the downtown gas explosion at Panhandle, 
Texas, which resulted in injury to four people and $50,000 damage. The 
blast occurred when W. H. Rogers, grocer, struck a match to look for 
i gas leak. Rogers, J. I. Raines, Roscoe Vance, Ed Baker, and his son, 
Esco Baker, were all injured, and three buildings were damaged, one 
opine eomnletolv demolished.
--------  -------------------------------------------- ——— — '— -------------------- 1------

This Officer Is
Very Unconcerned

DUMAS, March 25. (JP)—There is 
at least one elective county officer 
in Texas who is totally unconcerned 
about not being reelected. This of
ficial is. the county attorney of 
Mocre county, who is the only man 
in the entire county of some 2.300 
souls eligible, under the law, to hold 
the office.

H. G. Bennet, who is the incum- j  
bent and candidate /or reelection i 
had not decided if he would spend j 
the money to announce his candi- j 
uacy or not. I f  he does it will be 
merely a matter of good will. J t i 
happens that he is the only licensed1 
attorney in Moore county and that 
it would be Impossible for another 1 
attorney to move in in t ime to j 
qualify.

In addition to enjoying this dis- j 
Unction he is also probably the 
tallest county attorney in Texas, | 
being six feet, seven Inches tall. He 
is 40 and has been a resident of I 
Texas for 12 years, having been i 
born and reared in Georgia. His j 
forbears as well as immediate kin j 
are engaged, for the most part, in j 
the practice of law in his native j 
state. ____________

KNOW ANY BIGGER?
As advertising manager of a New 

York department sitore, Mary 
Lewis receives $50,000 a year, said 
to be the largest salary paid a wo
man. ____

SWEDES LIKE RADIO
STOCKHOLM </P>—Every tenth 

Swede has a radio set, according to 
official figures. It  is estimated 
that there arc 600,000 listeners in 
Sweden.

STANDARD FISH & 
OYSTER CO.

Phone 844 Pampa, Texas

20 Bars White Laundry Soap _ 45c

.iiij »«r
4 Caps Pork O O  
and Beans ____ ■fcOC

Everyday Coffee O O  
1 pound can :___ h h C

A

10 Cans small
Milk O L C

Toilet Paper O p  
3 Northern T issm LoC .

Jelly Pure Fruit in Goblets _ 19c
. . ; ______________________\___

, . *3

Drug
Prices

Buy A ll W eek At

60c
Lysol
$1.00 Miles 
Nervine
$ 2.00
s. s. s .. ..
$1.26
Konjola ___
$1.0Q
CarduL,

CUT PRICES!
..........47c

l  89c 
$1.79 

98c 
89c 
74c 
67<
89c

85c
Kruschcn
75c
V icks_________
$1.00 Pepsodent 
Anitseptic
$1.50 Pinkhams 
table
Compound

Vege-

$1.29

50c Pepsodent 
Tooth Paste _ 
$1.00 Lucky
Tiger __:-------
50c Wests 
Tooth Brush 
$2.00 Karess
Powtter------
50c Luxor 
Powder 
$1.00 Kranks 
Lemon Cream 
86c
Kleenex 
$1.20 
S. M. A.
$1.00 J ergons
Lotion ______
$1.50
Argarol- ___

39c 
89c 

. .37c  
$1.79 

39c 
89c 
29c 

$1.00 
87c 

$1.29
Extra Value* in Every day Needs

$1.00 Coty*8 Perfume _______ __ 79c
25c J. & J. Baby Talc___ 19c
75c Fitch Shampoo, Tonic Free 69c 
$1 Coty*8 Powder  ̂Perfume Free_ 89c 
Eastman Films, Nos. 116 & 120, in 8 

Exposures
$1.00 New Gem Razor & 5 Blades_ 69c

Pangburn’s Easter Candies
Beautifully Wrapped

ICHARD’
DRUG CO., INC.

• NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE 
Prescription Specialists

■■■■ '■ ' '

%
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S A V E  A  N I C K E L  O N  A  Q U A R T E RV i l l i V U I
Phone 242 Free Delivery on $2.50 Orders Phone 242

Easter Specials!
For Saturday and Monday, March 26*28

At The Store Where You Can Park Close to Where You Buy. >

EGGS Fresh, marshmallow colored Baxter Eggs- 
Regular Penny Eggs—Dozen

C R A C K ! I R S ^ l C r
Chocolate Covered Easter Eggs, 

Regular 5c, 2 for _______ _ 5c
Apples, medium size, doz. 15c• Noodles, Skinner*8 Egg, 2 boxes . 12c
Apricot8, “Libby*8** No. 1—
2 cans ** 25c

Greens—“ White Swan”, No. 2 can 12c
Pickles—Sweet, qts. 21c

' Cookies—1 lb. bag 17c Spuds, 10 lbs. _ 15c

C a r n a t i o n  F l o i
48 lbs. $1.15 12 lbs. _33c I T  24 lbs. 60c 6 lbs. 20c

Money Back Guarantee

j E t e .  1 1

h  | s g g jj New P. &  6. 
J r  S B ?  Offer| s e l l in g  s o a p

W  1 7 bars, 26c; 2 bars FREE

Easter Egg Dye, will dye 2 doz. eggs 10c Swandown Cake Flour 24c
Dyanshine, black _21c Grape-Nut Flakes 10c
Peaches, sliced, syrup, No. 2x/i can 16c Palmolive Soap, 2 bars___ 15c
K. C. Baking Powder, 50c size 39c Celery—Large, white __14c

C o m p o u n d  34c C O R N  : : r  **• 9c

S O A P
) •H u  nifi /tar" TH gg

J L A .m
Coffee—Folgers Vi lb. tin — _ 19c Cherries—Red pitted, No. 2 can 13c
Sugar, 5 lb. bap 26c Koko-Heart Substitute, 2 lbs. 21c
Target Smoking, 3 pkgs.. --- 21c Cleanser, “Lighthouse, 2 for 9c
Red Beans, V. C., 3 med cans ... 18c Milk—Any Brand, 3 tall . __25c
Prunes, “Libbys” No. 2l/z can 15c Lettuce, firm heads, _____ __j 6c■ *

BUTTER “Quality Brand** Fresh 
Daily—Pound _ 18c

Ice Cream Cones, Saturday only, 2 for.................Sc
United States Government Inspected M eats In Our M arket!

DRY SALT 2 T 8c 1 SAUSAGE S . . . 5c
PORK ROAST - 10c BEEF ROAST — 9c
SLICED BACON ™ " H F BEEF RIBS - b 5c
K I S A I I  Morris Supreme.BACON sslt~ 9c CHEESE Eh 16c
BACON SQUARES - 10c SAUSAGE 25c
Jitney Jungle Always Thanks You— —Plenty of Parking Space
541 So. Cuyler . Owned and Operated By Pampa, Texas

W oodw ard &  Kolb
\

-
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^Marhety
KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK

KANSAS C ITY. March 25 M V- 
(V.  a D. A-)—Hogs 2.000 ; 5-10 low
er;. top A1Q oa 170-220 lb*.? 140-i^' 
lba. 3.75-410; packing cows 275-500 
lbs. 3.25-60; stock pigs 70-130 libs. 
SAC-75

Cattle 400; calves 80; generally 
steady; killing quality plain; steers 
600-1300 lbs. 5.75-8.00; heifer8 550- 
8A0 lb l 6.00-6.50; cows 3.50-4.75; 
vaelers (milk-fed) 3.50-8.50 Stocker 
and feeder steers (all weights) 4.75- 
6 AO.

Sheep 1,000; lambs 15-25 lower; 
sheep steady to weak; top fed lambs 
8.40; native spring lambs 8.25 
Lambs 20 lbs. down 550-6.40; ewes 
150 lbs. 2.50-3.75.

MAKKEYS CLOSED 
Stock and commodity markets 

were closed today on account of 
the wide obshervance of Good Fri
day

Boy Is Charged 
With Smuggling 

Gun to Prisoner
WACO, March 25. MV-Cecil 

James. 18, was charged today with 
smuggling into the county jail a 
loaded pistol and hacksaw blades 
with the intent at aiding W. C. Beck 
20. accused slayer, to escape.

District Attorney Willard Mc
Laughlin said James admitted con
veying the weapon' and blades to 
heck when he visited him Tues. 
day. The youth was quoted as say
ing Beck had promised to rob a 
bank when he got out so he could 
repay James for his trouble.

McLaughlin became suspicious 
When he saw James talking to Beck. 
Wednesday he searched Beck s cell 
and found a pistol, seven cartridges 
and five hacksaw blades concealed 
in a window sill.

Beck was convicted Feb. 12 on a 
charge of murder for the killing of 
O. L. Jones, Waco automobile sales
man. in a purported robbery, six 
miles north of Waco. He was sen
tenced to death. 

Marchch 5 Beck was granted a new 
trial because one of the Jurors had 
served under the wrong name.

Southpaw Bowlers 
Will Form Team

The 'battle of the balls” will be 
waged at 8 o’clock tomorrow night 
at. the Pampa Bowling alleys when 
a team of portsiders will battle a 
•earn of "naturals." Pampa has 
more port sided bowlers, bait player- 
and golfers than any other city its 
aUe in the state, it is reported.

The right handers have not an. 
nounced their line-up but it will 
eewpoHc some o f the best bowlers 
in the city. I t  Is rumored that 
such stars as Bill Holmes, Gordon 
Moore, Karl Cullum. J. M. Powell, 
the Thompsons, and maybe others 
will be used • -

The portsiders will select their 
quintet from Clyde 8 tuckey, J. C. 
Smith. W. MicKnight. Lefty Huff, 
Tom Jackson. Minor Meriwether, 
and Harry Hoare.

Good Friday Is 
Widely Observed

Fee System Is 
Hit by Speaker 
on Social Science

EGG HUNT -
(Continued from page 3)

DALLAS. March 25 (AT—The fee

ROME, March 25. MV-Prone at 
the altars of Rome's 400 churches, 
black-robed Catholic priests today 
commemorated Good Friday, the an.
"  * I nrii*^orie<.t h °*Christ. system was condemned today by

EUr? ?ei.t aD^ speakers at the thirteenth ahnual
?hn^nn?ii or a11'1 meeting of the Southwestern so-

*hf  r“ ,n^ I ciaJ science association, government
at section. Counties were described as
f " * * -  11161 the "dark continents” of American death of their spiritual leader.

Processions of the faithful here » «  * Rvan of the Universitv of
“ “ “ t *  i o w f  S S E i  Oklahoma declared it was almost

j impossible to obtain reports from 
i Texas sheriffs on fee receipts.

State Senator George Purl voic- 
j ed objection to sheriffs feeding pris
oners and doing other work which 
could not be classified strictly as

of St. Peter’s, St. John's ud Holy 
Cross, where relics of Christ’s pas
sion and death were on display.

Col. Zack Miller 
Is Under Charge

MARLAND. Okla.. March 25. (/P) 
-Colonel Zack Miller faced crimi.

law enforcement.
He pointed out the fallacy of pay

ing officers for the number of ar
rests made. He said it was like

nal prosecution today for his arm- paying firemen for the number of 
ed defiance of the auctioneer's (ire calls made—there were bound 
hajnmer as it was lifted over his some false alarms,
beloved empire of the old west Purl charged that organized 

101 rench. ! groups of tax collectors, sheriffs
Bruce Potter, Kay coun.y attor and 0ther fee officers in the past 

ney. said a charge of assault with a have blocked legislative moves to 
deadly weapon would be ffled fee compensations.

« U s r . t h e  three He declared hoWever. that some- 
thing was to be said on the side of

r 8t , « u n  aas a ? t o S  f o r t ‘s  I the wh°  when they * °  « * '
ranch receiver sought a conference
with him yeslerday.

Miller, who has been ill, discharg
ed the weapon into the floor after 
Heal Sullivan and R. O. Wilson, 
the attorneys, had entered the 
• white house," ranch mansion. The 
lawyers rushed out and Miller bar. 
ricaded himself In the house with 
Zelma, "elephant girl”  ih the old

on a complaint are not compensat
ed for the trip unless the prisone: 
is Indicted.

“Our county offices don't pay 
their own way under the fee sys
tem", he declared. “There are tor 
many rat holes, legal and Illegal.’

He said that in Dallas the city 
police make 85 per cent of the ar
rests In the county, yet an effi

101 wild west show, who has been cient chief receives a moderate sal 
his nurse. ' ary In comparison with the high ter

----  m  ---------  | pay of the sheriff.

B. C. D. Officials 
to Attend Meeting

Illegal Payments 
of Poll Taxes to 

Result in Trials

Willis wil give instructions for the 
event.

“Bring the children to the great 
est Easter egg hunt ever staged in 
tills section o f ' the country,”  urge 
the clubmen.

Ten special prises, donated by 
Pampa Merchants, will be given 
away 30 minutes before the hunt 
starts. On each of the prize eggs 
will be pasted a slip of paper with 
the words “Take me to . . . (name 
of store) and receive a prize." Many 
sores are giving as many as a dozen 
prizes.

M. P. Downs is chairman of the 
steering committee.

—  ‘ _________

JOB TOTAL RISING

NEW YORK, Mar. 25 M V -1The 
United action drive to obtain em
ployment for a million jobless was 
almost up to the one-thiid notch to
day. A  total of 14.012 jobs were ad
ded yesterday, bringing the figure 
to 326.908.

Minnesota is still in the van am
ong the states with 30.994.

OLD-TIMER SUCCUMBS

OKLAHOMA CITY, March 25 «P) 
—Thomas Drew Woody, 79, first 
white child bom in Wise county, 
Texas, died here last night at the 
home of his son, Thomas M. Woody. 
His father, the late Samuel Woody, 
built the first cabin in Wise coun
ty after migrating from Tennessee. 
Thomas D. Woody was a retired 
cattleman and lived for 45 years in 
the Lone Star satte.

ALBANY, March 25 M V-Tw ( 
Shackelford' county men. ’WIT 
Townsend and I. E. Durham, will b

Presidents c ( a ll chambers of 
commerce and Boards of City De. 
velopment will be invited to attend 
me next meethig of Die Panhandle,

“ ■a, s? ̂  s s e r  sta rs
$  manager 01 ments of poll taxes. The casss antile local B. C. D.

Ed Bishop of Dalhart was elected 
president of the association to re

poll
misdemeanors.

president oi me ussuc-nu.. -  — , Townsend, Indicted in 14 cases 
place G. H. Boykin of Clarendon. " lade *1*00 bond today, and Dur 
retiring president. Henry Reed o f : ham facing 13 charges, made 51 
Memphis was selected as vice.presl-, J00 .bl??d ^ efore ,P ' L  ,K “ y
dent and Bill Day of Amarillo, sec-, kendall. Townsend is charged wit 
retarv. George firiggs was chair- preparing a list of names and agen 
man of the nominating committee. ! for poll tax payments, and R. T 

Interesting talks on subjects of | Durham with furnishing money t
interest to the secretaries were 
made. The members were guests 
of the Amarillo Rotary club at a
.uucheon.

BANK IS CLOSED

pay the polls. Penalty on convlc 
tion is $500 maximum fine.

Townsend is a candidate for coun 
ty commissioner. Both men live i 
the Moran community.

Benefit Dance Ic 
Helpful to Board

H ie  Welfare Board's larder was 
considerably ■ increased as a result 
o f the dance sponsored by the Bu-

BROWNSVILLE, March 25 UP)— 
The merchants National bank of 
Brownsville failed to open for busi
ness today. A statement issued by 
directors said its affairs had been 
placed in charge of the National 
banking department.

The banks capttol stock was $250,- 
000. Its surplus was $350,000. De
posits last December 31 were Slight
ly in excess of $4,000,000.

WILDCAT 18 PLOWING

ARCHER CITY, March 23 (AT—  
The Perkins and Cullum wildcat oil 
well 3 mlbs southwest of Archer 
City came In today with an estimat
ed production of 100 to 200 Dar
rels. Limestone formation was

_  and Professional Women’s | struclc at 1190 feet and after drill- 
club at the Ritz ball room last ( lng four feet deeper, oil filled the 
night. About four bushels of gro- | caging anri overflowed.
eeries were taken in as admission ------------- - v - ------------
odd given to the Board. CHAMPS ANNOUNCED

Price of admission was a handful | --------
Of groceries and fifty cents. All mo- WASHINGTON. March 25 M V -
ney above expenses will be given to 
the Board; OosS of giving the 

dance had not been determined this 
morning The Southerners, nlne- 
pteoe orchestra, furnished the mu- ;

Southwest’s Oil
Worth Huge Sum

Machine gun champions of the 
army last year were the members 
of Company M. 22nd Infantry, sta
tioned at Port Oglethorpe, Oa. > 

The war department announced 
today this company had been 
awarded the Edwin Howard Clark 
trophy for 1931. I t  Is given annu
ally to the infantry machine gun 
company making the highest score 
per man in target practice.

OKLAHOMA CITY. March 25 (AT ' 
—How big Is the pot of gold in the 
southwest's oil pool? They're meas
uring it at the convention of the 
American association of petroleum 
geologists with a tapeline marked 
&  millions.

Estimated potential recovery in 
East Texas, says a paper from H. B. 
Minor and Marcus A. Hanna of j 
Houston, ranges from one to two [ 
billion barrels and there may pos- | 
slbly be (.000 wells drilled, repre
senting an investment of 5175,000,- 
600.

A  gauged 24-hour potention of 
$.499,221 barrels was the boast Feb- 
1 o f the Wilcox sand zone alone in 
the Oklahoma City field. And. ac
cording to D. A. McOee of the Phil
lip* Petroleum company, it may be 
OBly 405 per cent developed.______

GRIFFITH VISITS C ITY
L. C. Griffith, of the Griffith 

Amusement company. Oklahoma 
City, operators of the LaNora ant 
Ilex theatres, was transacting bust 
ness in Pampa yesterday and this 
morning.

SNOW -BOUND

GOBS TO CALIFORNIA

Mr?. J. M  Holland of Wellington 
Mient yesterday with 'her grand
daughter. Mrs. Lee McConnell, and 
Mr. McConnell She left this af
ternoon for 8an Bernardino. Calif.. 
Where she will visit several children 
end their families. Mrs. Holland is 
81 years old and quite active. ~

SHERIFF ACQUITTED

•J40N0RA. March 25. (AT—After 
less than an hour, a 

ccurt jury last night de- 
that Sheriff W. C. Fowler of

Upton county was justified in kill. , 
Ing Graham Barnett of Alpine.

■
Bartlett, an expert marksman with 
nirtol or rifle and a former Texas
iMirer. was slain with a m a c h in e ___________________________ _______
gun Dee. 6 on one Of the principal m,* toward Biddle, above. Phila- 
streeta o f Rankin Fowler was tried ti îpipht iociety wonuui member of

•ne

David

famous uiauie immiiy, a sarin 
for an airplane to fly to resnee her 
fiom a - now-bound hnt in the Alas-Dallas of Lubbock, here 

said that he would be in kan interior, 
bout April 13 and 14 to ruoned alnee Janaary 

the annual selection ...................... I  “
U, fta the 

de Quigley,

HUNTER
Announces the removal of hi- 
office from the Worley Hos 
pltal to room 503 Combs 
Worley Building.

R E X — TODAY—
T o m o r r o w

Lovf and Life at Stake 
In Dashing, Daring Drama

r s

ii, w(fh 
>.j' Dorothy 
;'ii Gulliver

olumbfo Plehii

—PLUS—•V Oswald
ft? and
1 BATTLING
i with

BUFFALO
a BILL

LaNORA
“Playing The Big Pictures"

TO D AY and SATURDAY
C O N N IE .. the supreme 
.. the divine. . .  I N  H E R  
GREATEST LOVE S T O R Y

rmrkon&i

, gnngtt
'f  L a d y  w i t h
\  A  P A S T

. Beyond all doubt her 
greatest. . .  surpassing even

“ B O U G H T ” fo r  sheer 
romantic th rill! En

riched by Hollywood's 
Vaunted Magicl

BEN  LYON
d a v id  Ma n n e r s

Also—Your Favorite,

Walter Winchell
in

‘ Bard of Broadway’
STARTS SUNDAY

T h e-
Thrill of Thrills—

M B A B A N E

S G D

75
ounces Baking

Powder,

BEER TAX
(Continued from page 1)

Road Delegates ALLRED— 
To Come Monday (Continued from page 1)

Rose Bushes Are 
Planted at Park

brought ringing cheers from the 
prohibitionists.

The amendment was brought for
ward by Representative Cullen (D., 
N. Y .). i t  called for such a tax on 
beer manufactured under permits 
from the treasury

The ruling was contested by sev
eral prohibitionists, among them 
Blanton (D., Tex.) and Hoch (R „ 
Kan.). They argued that beer was 
outlawed by the constitution and 
'hat an amendment to tax an ille
gal article was not permissible.

Representative Bankhead (D., 
Ala.), held that the supreme court 
had not ruled that the eighteenth 
amendment forbade manufacture of 
2.75 per oent beer and that a vote 
might be had.

Under the procedure by which 
the house was working on the tax 
bill at the time, a roll call vote 
would not be in order. First would 
be a standing vote, and then a call 
for tellers by which representatives 
o f each of the opposing sides would 
count the members voting for and 
against. *

Point of Order
After Cullen ordered his beer am

endment Blanton immediately made 
a point of order, contending it was 
not constltuptional and not (*?inu.ne 
to the bill.

Blanton said it would bs “ futile” 
and “useless' for the chair to rule 
for a vote on the beer amendment.

“ I  know It has been ruled by sev
eral speakers that either the whole 
holse nor the speaker has anything 
to do with constltional questions,"

Representatives from towns and 
cities in Texas through which high 
way 60 passes, will meet In Pampa 
Monday to discuss road plans and 
Co select delegates to the associa
tion' annual meeting in Phoenix, 
Ariz., next month.

The visitors will be banqueted at 
noon at the First Presbyterian 
church. The highway enters Texas 
at Higgins, leaves ak Farwell. It 
passes through Pampa, Amarillo 
Canyon and other points. George 
W. Briggs, manager of the Pampa 
Loard of City Development, is sec. 
letary of the Texas association.

The highway runs from the At
lantic to the Pacific coasts.

yesterday to visit Mr. Allred's bro
ther, Raymond, who Is district at
torney here. He was to address the 
Shamrock Lions (dub today.

Mr. Allred had no statement to 
make concerning his future political 
activities. Like a number of other 
Texas ofi'tce holders and prospective 
candidates, he is waiting for the 
governor's race to take form before 
committing himself.

City Manager F. M. Gwin super
vised the planting of more than 100 
rose btishes in the city park this 
morning. The bushes, ever bloom, 
lug and fragrant, were placed in 
various parts of the park and mixed
with the shrubs and plants already 
set out mould

FUNERAL DELAYED

FORT WORTH. Mar. 25. MV-Fu. 
neral arrangements for Mrs. G. M. 
Bowie, 75. of Weatherlord, killed 
ta an automobile accident here yes
terday. were held in abeyance today 
pending arrival of a daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Hawks, wife of the aviator, 
from New York.

Blanton said.
Blanton conceded, nowever, U’ t t  

Bankhead had the right to overrule 
his objection and other precedents.

Representative Cochran (D.. Mo.) 
said Blanton was crying to influ
ence the presiding officer and to 
mtim.iate his ruUne before it was 
made.

Crisp said he believed the amend- 
mi nt to be a germane. Thu C-ior- 
gian is considered an outstanding 
parliamentary expert.

JAW IS FRACTURED
BIG  SPRING, March 25. (47 - 

Lee Levering, employe of an oil 
well supply company, was Injured 
lsst night when the* autmoblle in 
which he was riding overturned 
on the highway between Best and 
Big Lake. He was brought to a 
Big Spring hospital today by air
plane. His jaw was fractured and 
he had other Injuries but was ex
pected to recover .

add much to
beauty.

The grass planted last fall is 
taking hold and Is rapidly s; 
ing. The park Is being wa 
c-aily and before long should be 
01 Pampa’s beauty spots, 
have been set out to replace thi 
which died.

The draw west of the park la a 
being beautified.

the

fast

Suspended Term 
Given Mrs. Wade

CHANGES RULING
WA3SHINGTON, March 28. M V- 

Secretary Hyde today notified Sen
ators Carey (R., Wyo.) and Thomas 
<R„ Idaho) that western farmers on 
irrigation projects could use their 
crop production loans to pay for 
water and maintenance -charges.

The senators explained the pro
duction loan? were those provided 
f^r in the $200,000,000 agriculture 
iund of the reconstruction finance 
corporation and would be available 
for farmers on all Irrigation pro
tects, whether federal or private.

Only 18 fillies ever have tried to 
win the Kentucky Derby In the 56 

i  years of Its history.

Mrs. Jess is Wade was given a five- 
year suspended sentence on a 
charge of possessing and transport
ing Intoxicating liquor for the pur
pose of sale by Judge W. R. Ewing 
in 31st district court yestzrday a f
ternoon.

Mrs.. W h d e  pleaded guilty tc the 
charge and waived a Jury. In c  la
pending the sentence. Judge Ewing 
mentioned that he was Influenc'd 
by the fact that the defendant his 
two small children to support and 
that they needed her care.

T*
Ohio State university rifle team 

has two members who have com
peted in international rifle matches.

CARL BOSTON, Owner W e Deliver Orders $2.50  or More

Our Meat busineas has in
creased every week since we 
began to operate our own 
market. The housewives of 
Pampa have learned that we 
handle only the best in meat* 
at cheaper price* than our 
competitors ask for their 
JUNK!

Cudahy’s Puritan, not salty. 
It’s more economical to buy 
first grade hams. Demonstra
tion and sandwiches served 
Saturday. Half or whole, lb.

16c
PIG LIVER

pounds.
d—

m
Fresh, 200 pounds. While it 
lasts, Pound—

ROAST
Beef, corn fed, per pound

9c

No cereal added like our com
petitors. 2 pounds for—

! BUTTER
m, Pai

1 19c
Sweet cream, Pampa made, 
Pound—

1 STEW MEAT
Pound

6c
1 SPARE RIBS
200 pounds to sell. While they 
last, Pound—

I 6V2C
1 BACK BORES
I 4c
Our own sliced, from the best 

f sugar-cured h*con, Pound—

m  c

W e had the biggest volume in our store last Saturday we have ever 
had since the store was opened. There’s a reason. It’s Risky to 
Pay Less and Foolish to Pay More.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
DON’T FAIL TO GET ONE OF THIS DEAL! 
1-lb. drip cut coffee and one 6-cup Drip-0-
Lator, $1.65 value 89c
TOMATO JUICE-Van Camp’s,

Two IOV2-0Z. cans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
HOMINY-Van Camp’s medium can..
KRAUT~Van Camp’s, 2 medium cans. . . 15c
PORK-BEANS-Van Camp’s, 3 med. cans 20c 
COMPOUNB-Swifts Jewel, 8-lb. bucket 57c
COMPOUNB-Cudahy’s, 45-lb, can— $2.98 
CATSUP-Van Camp’s, 2 large bottles. ..2 5 c  
MEAL~Cream, 10-lb. sack . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c
MEAL-Cream, 2fl-lb. sack_ _ _ . . . .  -35c
FLOUR~Guaranteed. 48-lb. sack.. -79c
CAKE FLOUR-Gold Medal, large pkg„..23c  
COFFEE~Chase & Sanborns, Dated, lb .-3 Q c
SOAP-Swift’s, 10 bars for_ _ _ _ _ -2 0 c
COCOANUT-Bulk, pound 20c
CORN-Primrose. 2 No. 2 cans_ _ _ 25c
CORH~Little Chief, whole grain,

2 No. 2 cans . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
CRACKERS-ften, 6-lb. box . . . . . i i i CM

CRftCKERS-Premium, 1-lb. box... -15c

FREE
Beautiful Framed Mod- 
ernistic Paintings, $2 
Pictures. Free with pur
chase of $6.50 at our
store. Six dozen, while 
they last.
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International M a y  School Lesson
BY J. E. NUNN

International Sunday School Lae-O gave full vent to her sorrow 
for March "27. 1

out-

■ General Topic: Jesus Rises Prom
• the Dead (Easter Lesson).

Scripture Lesson: John 20:11-20. 
11. But Mary was standing with-

at the torn}* weeping; so. aa she 
she stopped and looked into 

tomb;
r 12. And she beholdeth two an- 

l in white sitting, one at the head 
1 one at the feet, where the body 
Jesus had lain.

^Ijl. And they say . unto her. Wo- 
why weepest thou? She saith 
them. Because they have tak

away my Lord and I  know not 
they have laid him.

When she had tnus said, she 
j herself back, and beholdeth 
standing and knew not that 

Jesus.
Jesus saith unto her, Wom- 

, why weepest thou? whom seek- 
; thou? She, supposing him to be 

the gardner, saith /unto him) Sir, 
i f  thou hast borne him nence, tell 
me where thou hast laid him, and 
I  will take him away.

18. Jesus saith unto her. Mary. 
She tumeth herself and aitli un
to him in Hebrew, Habboni; which 
Is to say, Teacher.

17. Jesus saith to her, Touch, me 
not; for I  am not yet ascended un
to the Father; but go unto my 
brethren, and say to them, I  as
cend unto my Father and your 
Father, and my God and your God.

18. Mary Magdalene cometh and 1
telleth the disciples, t  have seen the 
Lord; and that he had said these 
things unto her. y

19. When therefore it was eve- 
-nlng, on that day, the first day of
the week, and when the doors were 
shut where the disciples were, for 
fear o f the Jews, Jesus came and 
stood in the midst, and saith unto 
them. Peace be unto you.

20. And when he had said hlis 
be showed unto them his hands and 
hjs side. The disciples therefore 
were glad, when they saw the 
Lord.

Golden Text; But now hath 
Christ been raised fro mthe dead, 
the first - fruits of them that are 
asleep.—1 Cor. 15:20.

Time: The resurrection, Sunday, 
April 9, A. D. 30. The appearance 
to the eleven including Thomas, a 
week later. The ascension, Thurs
day. May 18, A. D. 30.

Place; Jerusalem, the upper room. 
The Mount of Olives near Bethany.

Introduction
“ Jesus and the resurrection" was 

the outstanding theme of the 
preaching of the earliest church. 
(Acts 2:31; 4:2; 17-18.) Every re
curring Sabbath - observed kg us 
Christians not on" the seventh, but 
on the first day o f the week in 
commemoration of our Lord’s res
urrection—should recall it to  our 
minds. And the majority of Christ
ians think tha tit is well also up
on one particular Sabbath of the 
sear’s Sabbaths — Easter Sunday— 
to concentrate our thought* upon 
that victory of life over death in 
which our Lord perfected hie 8a- 
vlourhood; to go back and stand 
wtth the little group of ths more 
devoted disciples around the empty 
tomb, and be filled with gladness 
and edified in faith, as they were. 
For without doubt the resurrection | 
was the supreme transforming fact 
that made those wavering, despair
ing followers of his into heralds and 
heroes *of his cross and martyrs of 
his love.

The world needs constantly to be 
reminded of this truth and fact of 
a  living Christ ( I  am he that llvetr.

" end was degd; and behold, X am 
alive for evermore. Rev. 1:18).

The Wlonwa at the Tomb 
v The (first visitors to the tomb of 

Christ, after the Jewish Sahh&th 
was passed were women. Thu is 
just what might have been expect
ed, for we know the consideration 

» to  which Christ held iwomanhood, 
so unusual at the time, and the lov- 
ing respons? which, women g*ve.

As the women drew near to the 
tomb, they were i wondering how 
they could manage to roll bach the 
great stone which closed Hs en- 
tranoe. But, like most of our 
worries, this proved unnecessary, 
for as i they reached the tomb they 
saw that the stone had been re
moved and Jumped at the conclu
sion that (the Lord’s body had been 
stolen. Quickly that woman of ac
tion, Mary Magdalene, ran back in
to the city to tell Peter and John 
and stir them up to ifind the body 
o f Jesus. The other women, howev
er, drew closer to the tomb and 
there saw two angels who announc
ed Christ's i resurrection and bade 
the woman hasten and carry the 
good news to the disciples.

Despair and Hope
The contrast between the two pic

tures of Mary presented in this 
chapter is striking. First she stands 
without the tomb, weeping; the 

"  early morning is dark and dismal; 
the loved Master is dead, and there 
Isn’t even left the comfort of his 
tomb. “They’ have stolen the body

• of my Lord!” Then suddenly we see 
her rushing o ff to tell tha good 
news to the brethren: “ I  have teen 
Him, alive! He lives!’’

W|e all have our dark hours; our 
times of broken hopes and shatter
ed faiths. But the gospel of Christ 
is ever saying to us what the Bwlm- 
ist said, “Though weeping tarry 
with you for a while, Joy cometh” 
(Ps. 30:5). I t  is the voice of the 
wheel of nature: Bright sunshine 
and warmth after the gloom and 
chill; or vernal beauty,, succeeding 
winter's death. Passion Week brings 
out this contrast; Oethsemane, the 
shameful insults in the Pretortum 
and council chamber, the mock 
trial, the cross-dissolve into the 
life .light and gladness of the res- 
urrestion morning.'

Christ Appears
"But Mary was standing without 

at the tomb weeping.” Mary Magda
lene. after notifying Peter and 
John, had been unable jto remain 
away from the spot where her 
gnging love centered. She returned, 
herefotw, to the tomb, frrom which 

i other women had by this time 
A  reaching It also after tha de
mure of Peter and John. She did 
; venture to enter the grass, hot

side. “So, as she wept, she stooped 
and lqoked into the tomb.” The en
trance to the cavelike excavation 
jn the rock was low, and the floor
of the tomb was probably lower still. 1WS „ „ „
It  would be a melancholy pleasure other pioneers who have worked
to Mary to see the spot rendered 
sacred by the body of her Lord, 
lthough.it had been removed.

Lesson From the Tomb
The empty sepulcher into which 

Peter said “that other disciple’’ and 
Mary Magdalene looked may be re
garded as one of the emblems of 
the Christian gospel. I t  is an "ex
hibit” of Christ’s great declaration 
at the tomb of Lazarus: " I  am the 
resurrection and the life !” Evil can 
entomb righteousness, but not for 
long; the coffin and the grave can 
shut away your loved one, but only 
for a night, only until the sunshine 
brings! back the morning.

“I  have Seen the Lord”
'Mary Magdalene cometh and tell

eth the disciples, I  have seen the 
Lord.” Doubtless the apostolic band 
were all together, perhaps in the 
upper room, excitedly discussing the 
news df the empty tomb which Pe
ter and John had brought them. 
Now comes a still more startling 
confirmation of the resurrection. 
How thrilled must the beloved dis
ciple have jbeen when he heard 
M ary exclaim. “ I have seen the 
Lord.”

Peter Sees H/s Lord
Sometime cm that first Easter 

Sunday our Lord granted a special, 
private Interview to Peter, the dis
ciple wnose denials of Christ dur
ing his trials had been such a grief 
to both of them. But Peter had 
been more manly than Judas. The 
despair of the traitor had led to 
the coward’s death o f suicide. Peter 
with true repentance, had fought 
with hjs shame, and had determined 
by a life i o f heroic service to make 
up for his terrible sin. This inter
view was too sacred for Peter to dis
close its words or even its nature. 
Luke merely mentions it (Luke 
24:34), and Mark, whose Gospel 
was, according to tradition, large
ly dictated by Peter, says not a 
word about it. John, however, was 
present when Peter was fully rein
stated as an apostle and has given 
us a full account of it (John 21:1- 
23), in one of the most moving and 
graphic of Scripture narratives.

The Two of Emmaus
The fourth appearance of the ris

en Lord was |to two disciples, one 
of them named Cleopas, who on 
that Easter afternoon were walking 
home from Jerusalem to Emmaus, 
about seven and a half miles from 
Jerusalem. Luke 24:13-31) tells how 
an unknown stranger iolned them 
and fell into conversation about the 
crucifixion of Jesus, showing them 
from the Old Testament prophe
cies that the career of the Messiah 
must have been precisely like that 
of the crucified Jesus. A t their re
quest he went to their home in Em
maus, assumed the place of host 
at the evening meal and was known 
to be the Saviour by him manner of 
blessing the food. Then he straight-

ORANGES
Large

Sweet, Juicy, doz.

GRAPEFRUIT
Marsh Seedless, each

-----------------f c
Dozen 29c

APPLES
Extra large Roman 

Beauty, Each

ORANGES
Blood variety, very 

juicy, 2 doz.

BANANAS
Large firm  fruit, doz.

19c
TEXAS

ORANGES
Full of Juice, med. size 

doz.

Thousand ’Chute 
Jumps His Mark

SAN ANTONIO, March 25. (JP)— 
One thousand parachute Jumps, 
more or less, with the first one 
dating back to 1802, is the record 
ol Master Sergeant Ralph W. Bot- 
triell, dean of air corps parachute 
experts and head of the Kelly Field 
parachute department.

From his experiences and those of

19c
GRAPEFRUIT

•t' buck*

39c
10-quart'bucket full

with him has come the practically 
perfect parachute that already has 
saved lives of more than 500 filers.

On July 4, 1902, at the age of 
16, he made his first and one of 
Lis most thrilling Jumps, at Nash
ville, Mich. In doing a trapeze 
stunt while descending he lost his 
entire fortune, 65 cents.

His most serious accident occur, 
red in 1920, when his parachute 
opened prematurely as he was pre
paring to make a 20,500 foot jump, 
lie  was jerked from the plane 
through the tall surfaces of the 
ship, received an arm injury, brok
en ribs and was knocked uncon
scious. Alter falling 5,000 feet he 
regained consciousness and dis. 
covered that one panel of his para
chute had been torn out. He pull
ed the cord to the emergency 
’chute and descended safely.

His early jumps were made from 
balloons. His first jump from a 
plane was made at Kelly Field in 
October, 1918.

DUCE FILMS FASCISM 
ROME. OP)—A film snowing the 

“new Italy” envisioned by Musso
lini, particularly the physical and 
mental development 'ol youth, has 
been made by the Duce’s orders (or 
exhibition in schools and movie 
theaters.

Boy o f "Five Real Help to Mother
— — ------~

j l  -A l
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How to keep a 5-year-old boy busy while his mother is sick has 
been solved at Brownsboro, Texas. Above is Billie Ben Sexton, aged <5, 
and the quilt he pieced entirely by himself. Mrs. Sexton, who is an 
invalid, cut the pieces for the youngster, and he put them together.

be as proud o f his little master’s work as Billie is.Tige, the dog, seems to 1

BUT AMERICA DOES BETTER

German women and girls are said 
to spend twice as much on cos
metics and perfumes as English 
women do. According to official 
figures, this German expenditure 
works out to 25 cents per person 
every 200 days.

REMARKABLE QUILT
WELLINGTON, March 25 —A 

stamp quilt, entaining 5,178 pieces 
o f material no larger than postage 
stamps, was recently made by Mrs. 
J. G. Gardner, who lives near Well
ington. The quilt was pieced by 
hand in five weeks.

Child Health to 
Be Stressed on 

May 2 in Texas
AUSTIN, Mi.rch 25. Gover

nor R. 8. Sterling has proclaimed 
May, 2 as Child Health day. He 
invited the aid and cooperation of 
physicians, nurses, welfare workers 
health agencies, schools, churches 
and all other organizations interest
ed, in ch M  health with the state 
department o f health in providing 
suitable activities for promoting 
constructive interest in the children 
of Texas.

“ I  feel that nothing could be 
more appropriate during these days 
of financial stress than .to give 
our best thought and deepest con
cern for the welfare and protection 
of our boys and girls,” Governor 
Sterling wrote in his proclamation.
’ It is my sincerest wish that ebery 
community in the state shall not 
only sponsor the children’ May Day 
activities, but shall assemble its 
citizenship on that day foi a unt
ried program on child health and 
welfare that will enable them to 
understand the safeguards that will, 
insure sound health for Texas chll-’ 
chen.”

PUT HITLER ON FAKE BILLS

ESSEN, Germany (/Pi—Counter-1 
letters coughs here had conferred.
on Adolf Hitler the doubtful honor 
■A engraving the swastika symbol 
oi his national socialists in micro. I 
scopic size on their output. T h e 1 
culprits would not divulge their po
litical sympathies.

STUDENTS TO HELP

PEGGED PRICES

Potatoes are cheaper, as Eddie 
Cantor elngsays, but prices of non. 
foodstuffs are not keeping pace 
with the decline in spuds and sala
ries. It is painfully evident that 
the big manufacturers are still try
ing to make the masses pay inflat
ed prices. They continue to cater 
to the moneyed.

DUBLIM TES WEAVE COPE

DUBLIN, HP\—Two local poplin 
weavers have made a gold-embroid
ered silk poplin cope and humeral 
which will be worn by the archbish
op Dublin at the final benediction 
ol the eucharistic congresss in June

BELTON, March 26. OP)—Stu
dents of Baylor college have begun 
theiq own campaign to help their 
alma mater in its drive to free the 
college from debt and to endow ths 
tuhool. Setting aside two days tot 
work, the students refused to ad. 
ndt faculty members and prohibited 
all administrative officers from the 
cnapel twice in one week. They 
ridged themselves to raise $1,000 
which they wrttt present to -the eot- 
lege by the end of March.

BURTON IS HONORED

AND, BOY. TH AT ’S HOT!

THE W AY OF A WOMAN
Seattle, Wash., police asked Mrs. 

Bessie Ingram why she didn’t in
vestigate when she heard shots 
next door. Her reply was, “ I had 
a roast in the oven to think about!”

A  oolored preacher In South 
Georgia recently, in "trying to des
cribe the infernal place to his con
gregation, clinched his argument 
with, "Brudders, it am so hot down 
uere dal hot melted lead tastes just 
like Ice cream!”

CLARENDON, March 25. OP)—H. 
T. Burton. superintendent of 
„chopl- and prominent civic worker, 
lias been named Clarendon's most 
useful citizen during 1931. This 
\ionor was conferred upon Burton 
at the conclusion of the first an
nual citizenship contest.

---------—  m -------- -—
MCGRAW GOING BACK 

LOS ANGELES, March 2a. OD—’ 
So pleased is Manager John Mc- 
Uraw with training conditions here 
that he already has deieded to bring 
his new York Giants to Los Angeles 
again next year. The Giants have 
been here since Feb. 18 and not 
once has the weather interferred 
with practice sessions.

once, late as it was. they walked 
back the long miles to Jerusalem 
to report their wonderful expe
rience to the apostles, u

Peace Be Unto You”
“Jesus came and stood in the 

midst.’ The pain implication is that 
our Lord entered the room in a 
supernatural way, through the door 
or wall. His risen body was a very 
real one, as he proved; It could be 
handled, and 'it could receive food; 
yet it evidently was superior to nat
ural laws. ‘And saith unto them. 
Peace be unto you.’ This was the 
usual form of greeting, but never 
more meaningful than then. They 
were terrified, thinking that he was 
a ghost, ;.nd thier spirits needed this 
calm reassurance.

"And when he had said this, be 
showed unto them his hands and 
his sides.” Luke 24:40 says "His 
hands and his feet, and adds that 
he bade them "handle’ him and 
prove to themselves his reality. 
‘  The disciples therefore were glad 
when they saw the Lord.' Their 
sorrow was,turned at once into great 
Joy, as Christ had prophesied 
would some to pass (John 16-20). 
"Now let the heavens be joyful I 

Let earth her song begin!
Let the round world keep triumph, 

And all that is therein!
Invisible land visible,

Their notes let all things Mend. 
For Christ the Lord hath risen, 

Our joy that hath no end."
—John o l Damascus.

( p r a y  V o u n t y
Grocery &  Market
ALL PRICES ADVERTISED LAST 

WEEK GOOD THRU MONDAY
Here are only a few of our low price*. Our 
store is chock full of them. Come in and see.

SPUDS ir r 13c
COFFEE 37c
SOAP L  ° 29c
FLOUR H " 83c
COMPOUND S T  62c
ROAST £ £ fife
HAMBURER . . . VAc
l i m i t  Alive, Dre.sedHENS ... ...  ..m

Seven hundred and sixty-seven 
high s chool teams engaged in this 
year's Indiana basketball elimina
tion tournaments.

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC

Consumers Market
One Door North of Empire Cafe

SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
■  m kHENId

fe d , ie n -  ■  M

r . s  I/2C
lo s ., ib .__1 h  m m -"

Apples
Arkansas Blacks,

i z ! ”  35C
Peanuts
Fresh roasted. IOC

FISI| mm F re s h  R e d
S n a p p e r , T r o u t ,

M  C a t, H a lib u t ,  U  £ %  
Sea  B ass, fre s h  W  ■  ■  

■  tod a y , f ix e d  tea -
d y  to  p a n , l b . . . ~ ^ ^ W  ■

Yams
Fancy kiln dried ^  *  
fine quality J  . ^ 5  
p ou n d ....................

Turnips
f ♦

Purple top. ^  m m
nlresolld. I 9C

Apples  
5*  lOc

8CED

Potatoes
Cobler, and C A
Triumphs, m * *  
certified 180 lbs.

Bacon
Country ^  A 1  ^
*‘ r '«  1 Z « C
cured, lb. .. « ^ >

4

Oysters 
^ 25cper p in t .............  ^

W e Buy A ll Your Farm Products

CHICKENS
Tender, stewing, lb.

10c
BEANS

Green, tender string
less, 3 lbs.

25c
BUNCH
Vegetables

Onions, beets, radishes, 
bunch

m
CELERY

Large Chula Vista

18c

SPUBS
No. 1, V. S. Whites.

15 lbs.

18c
Reds, 15 lbs .-- ---------23c

LETTUCE
California Iceberg, head

6c

PARSNIPS
Large yellow, lb.

6 «

YOUR NEIGHBOR 
SAVES at WARD S

y  i

Shoulders Are Broader and 

Waistlines Higher in These

N ew  Jacket
D re sse s

‘ Print Combinations, Worth a Great 
Deal More Than

95
Women’s and Misses’ Sizes

You’ll be delighted with the new
ness and smartness of these dress
es . .  . and you’ll wonder how we 
can sell them for only $4.95! 
Prints, short jackets, high neck
lines snd high waistlines, and 
dainty lingerie trimming. They 
come in all the bright new reds, 
blues, greens, as well as black 
and white. Better come early for j 
yours.

Growing Girls’ Ef A  C T P  W% 
Cotton Print I E K

FROCKS
Brand New Styles, Fresh 

From Their Tissue
W tappings________

9 J O O

Sizes 7 to 14

Fast color pnnt dresses with all 
the Irlils, buckles, belts, pipings 
and style features of much higher- 
priced styles! Full size; well made.

New! Women’!  
Mesh Hosiery
Smart and Practical!

$}oo Pr.
Sheer, lovely mesh hose in 
all the popular new colors 
for summer c o s t u m e s .  
French heels, dainty lace tops.

PATENT ONE-STRAPS 
In smart new style ( 1  Q f i  
for rirls! Onlv ...

I T

MISSES’ OXFORDS
In s m a r t  s n o r t s  stvle of

Z T  .......$i*98

MEN’S SHOE BUY!
Black Kangaroo leather dress

s r r . .......... . $ 4 .9 8

W H Y  R W  M O R E ?
2 )& l T^jicr I

n r s -
biggest Value in Years!

FOR EASTER
Only $11 for same value 
you’ll find it hard to >;qual 
even at $15. A  clear saving 
of $4 on your Spring Suit 
at Whrds!

NEW  
Tans! 

Browns!  
Grays! 

Blue 
tSerge

D R E S S  B E T T E R  F O R  I, E S S

M ontgo m ery  W ard  & Co.
217*19 North Cuyler Phone 801 Pampa, T«

■ U ’s M b & r A  %
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Court Attaches Said to 
Country Lawyers Feel at Home
it . 25 OP)—Attaches 
i court ot the United ' 

i are the "same type” as Fred j 
y, veteran clerk of the Texas 

Court, and his staff. Ire- 
former Travis county 
Judge, said an his re- 

from Washington, where he 
hia first appearance in argu- 
before the court- 

do everything possible to 
l a country lawyer feel at home, 

are most accommodating,” 
aid.

was worried for a day or twtj 
he arrived in the natlona’
I for his supreme court ap- 

because some Texas wag 
on a tittle fun told him It 

| Would be necessary for him to sp
in frock coat, morning trous- 

and spats when he addressed 
court.

'•} did not hav? any frock coa' 
trousers or spats.” he said. 

I *T was told that I could rent an 
otgfit like that it I  did not care to 
purchase one. Imagine my relief 

| When C. E. Cropley. clerk of the 
assured me my friend had 

kidding and that there wen- 
rules about what one should 

in presence of the court. Hr 
that one was welcome to ap- 

■ in whatever clothes he cared to 
although dark clothes were 

eferable That was a big relief, 
til I  got that news I could not 

any study to the case I had set 
for argument for worry about 

to acquire a frock coat, morn - 
| tog trousers and spats.”

D. C. Colp of San Antonio, chalr- 
I man of the state park board, is 
elated at progress being mad- on 

J construction of a state highwav 
through the Darts Mountains Park 

j to Jeff DavU county The highway 
| more than 75 miles long, will fee on 

of the "prettiest stretches" in the 
(  country Colp said.

Crtp I* one of Texas’ pioneers in 
I highway building. He was preach
ing improved highways when about 
dne of the most unpopular things a 
person could do was go into a coun
ty and advocate a bond issue for 
road construction. He had a hand 
ir. -karting the highway building 
sfetn% It gain increased momentum 

las time parsed. He nuit advocating 
highways to boast stA*e narks and 

I because of hie untiring efforts Tex- 
now has about as many state 

I parks as any commonwealth

WHAT’S AFOOT NO 
Gandhi sandals for v u

decreed for next summer

------------------------------1

wen a re ! might have to 
L e ft-1 on our bed.

sheets

Mrs. Martha M. Bradfleld has 
I entered as a candidate, for the leg
islature from Travis rountv. She 

I will oonose Eugene V Giles incum- 
| hont of n’ «ee Wo 2 for the dlstric* 

'r «  Bradfleld is an apartment 
tT'o"s» owner and c1” b woman. 
I ones is a farmer. Mrs Bradf eld is 
I a daughter of the late Garland 
1 Co’yJn, a pioneer Texan, she has 
I lived in Austin all her life.

Gregotv Hatcher of Dalles former 
Istetc treasurer, save he isn’t inter- 
■ ■ id  In state po’ IMos,

“T n  devoting all mv ttm- now to 
Ian rffort to def-w* pri-ridi-nt Her- 
Ifjei-t Hoover for ree’echon." he said 

Hatcher was one of Texas or'rt- 
I riel ndvo-ates of Newton D. Baker 
| of Cleveland for the democratic 
I presidential nomination, but he has 
I stepped aside from his original de- 
Icision to stand behind Texas own 
| John N. Gamer, he said.

Senator W. R. Cousins of Bea- 
Imont. a hold-over member of the 
I Texas senate, skid the next regular 
I session of the legisla ture should be 

very very brief,”__ He beOfives 
here hhould he nothin** for it to -to 

Ibtit to pass the apnronrtatton bills 
1— money bill* that should be oared 
Idreply In an effort to hold exoen- 
| dilutes and taxes to a min^num.

| Boise C»tv Line
W ill Be Extended

BOISE CITY. Okla., March 25. 
[MD— W. H. Rochester, construe ion 
| engineer for the Santa Fe railway 

’ !,h he°dquarters he-e. is quoted 
' the Bot-e City NEWS as savin.- 
at the Santa Pe's Amarlllo-Boise 

I c i ly  line win be extended to Las 
| Animas. Colo., some time this year.

"No definite date has been set 
I lor the beginning of construction, 
] liut the line will be built this year.” 
I Rochester Is quoted as saying. The 
I route is approximately 100 miles.

The line from Amarillo to Las 
I Animas, which wae begun two years 
] ago, was intended to make the 
Denver territory more accessible to 

I tile Panhandle oil fields. Anri this 
I section's agriculture and livestock 
| industries as well.

The Boise Clty-Amarlllo division. 
I a distance cf 125 miles, was put in 
operation little less than a year ago. 

I Construction of the line to h ie 
fHorth was held up at that time to 

lit a decision of the Interstate 
i commission on the Santa 

[Xfe's request for permission to re
's the survey %

Present shipments from the Ama. 
|:illo territory to Denver must be 

iited frotn Bolt e City by way of 
[Stodge City, Kan

Santa Fe engineers have made no
___ ____ ‘ ement, regarding plans for
| completing the Felt. Okla , to Col- 

N. M „ cutoff, which was built 
It year to Farley, N. M. about 
mUes short of its terminus. This 

ne will eliminate the mountain 
1 and winter snow blockades of 

a ton pass.
--------------------- — -------------- -----

B AR B  ON CALIFORNIA 
OiALVESfrON. March 25. (JPy— 
Jveston police have declared war 

w lh  California 
i . plates and ail are being 

, , id  And their owners intervlew- 
by motorcycle officers.

I f  the owner is a bena fide CalL 
| fom lan he is extended the glad 

t t  welcome, bqh if the car 
| turns out to be owned hn Texas, an 

with the corporation 
I court Judge Is in order. i>

J Texas motorists are getting 
I California licensee for about 13, 
say* Police Chief Tony Messina. 

> grid ing the higher Texas costs

Sixty-five ptngpongers partlcipa- 
l tn a city championship touma- 
nt in Kansas City

Young Woman 
Lawyer Likes to 

Defend Xeggers
SAN ANTONIO. March 25. (IP)— 

The speciality of Miss Sadie A. 
Bevllacque, young woman lawyer of 
Galveston, is defending bootleggers.

The young woman, the first to 
appear as an attorney in a criminal 
case here In many years, declares 
that she likes federal courts be
cause of their formality and stiff- 
ness.

She was a defense attorney here 
ui the trial of Milton Ells, a youth 
convicted of robbery and sentenced 
to five years.

Miss Bevllacque declared that 
Galveston is a good place for her 
specialty, because “people will 
smuggle liquor, and they will get 
caught.”

She disclosed some of the meth-* 
ods which she has used in defense 
of bootleggers. For Instance, there 
was a man with a wooden leg, 
charged with smuggling. I t  was 
be wooden leg by which officers 

identified him. This modern young 
Portia secured the services of five 
men with wooden legs as witnesses. 
The defendant was acquitted, be
cause the officers did not know 
which man was the right one.

Miss Devllacque said she doesn't 
mile at the Jury; she talks about 

the evidence.

HOME SUPPLY
Grocery & Market

Next to Penney’a FREE DELIVERY Phone 1222

Specials for Saturday & Monday
BLUE RIBBON 3-lb. can

MALT 49« BREAD 15c
(Bring your Jug.) Gallon

VINEGAR 27c 
ROAST m
BABY b e e f Found

ROAST 7V2C
Compound or Pure *-H>. pail

LARD
Economic Boycott

Being Requested;

GOOD 6 boxes

MATCHES 17V2C
AUSTIN, March 25. (IP)—Eighty 

-even members of the faculty ot 
the University ot Texas have sigh, 
ed a petition asking congress and
i-rorident Hoover to invoke an 
-conomic boycott against Japan if 
it be found that Japan has violat
ed peace convenanis through its 
lecent action In Shanghai and 
Manchuria.

The petition is being circulated 
throughout universities of the 
United States by Dr. A. Lawrence 
Lowell Oi iiarvard university. .

After citing that events in Man
churia and Shanghai have shown 
that protests by other governments 
and public opinion of the world will 
not alone restrain the use of armed 
force to attain national ends, the 
petition calls on the president and 
congress to cooperate fully with the 
League of Nations.

Tne petition states that should 
Japan be found guilty of acts of 
aggression against China it will be 

.he covenanted duty of the mem. 
oers of the league to prohibit trade 
and r.nancia: relations of their 
countries with the covenant break
ing state and to prevent all inter
course with that state by the people 
cf any other state whether a mem. 
Per of the league or not."

STEW

MEAT 4‘/2c
PURE PORK (no cereal) 2 lbs.

SAUSAGE 25c
P. *  G.

SOAP
10 bars

MAXWELL HOUSE 3-lb. can

COFFEE 99c
Morning Glory, our special 

blend) Pound

COFFEE 21c
FRESH (no Junk) 3 lbs.

HAMB’GR 25c
CAVALRY CLUB FORMED VEAL Pound

SAN ANTONIO, March 25. UP)— 
The Cavalry Club ot the Southwest 
has been organized, with Captain 
George M. Roper, reserve officer, 
m  its president, to foster the spirit 
of cavalry and the love of a horse. 
Membership will Include army of
ficers. regular and; reserves, apd 
civilians Interested In military af- 
fuira Classes in equitation and ter- 
isin riding will be conducted for 
members of the club at a local rid
ing stable. A rifle marksmanship 
class also will be included In the 
club's functions.

STEAK m
Large Package For

OXYDOL 19c
ANY K IND  6 tall or 12 small

MILK

GOOD 2 Loaves

No. 2 Cans 3 for

TOMATOES 19c
FRESH COUNTRY Pound

BUTTER 21c
SWEET Quart

MIL K 7c
No. 2 cans Each

SPINACH 9c
FRESH Gallon

PRUNES 37c
Fresh sugar-cured, whole

or Half Pound

BACON 12 k
DRY SALT (for boiling) Pound

BACON 4c
MOTHER’S (with crystal ware)

OATS 27c
POTTED C cans

HAM 19c
Half or whole, cured Pound

16V2C
Sugar-cured Brisket Pound

BACON 9'/2c
BULK Pound

COCOANUT 24c
Cudahy's Puritan -lb. box

BACON 19c
VIENNA 6 cans

SAUSAGE 36c

Hill Top G rocery West on 
Borger 
Road

FORMAL OPENING SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Announcing remodeling and rearranging our store and enlarging our stock of 
High Grade Groceries, giving our customers advantages of quantity buying.

COCA<COLA FREE TO EACH CUSTOMER
Demonstrations— Sample*— Souvenirs

SALTINES 1
IS c  size __.i.— ---------- 1Oc C A T SU P  n c P

14- oz. size Old Mammy, 2 for

SALTINES 1
No substitute. 2-lb. s i z e ------- 19c COOKIES O

2 lbs. f o r _____________________ R
Brown’s Marshmallow Dixie—Soft and f

9c
resh.

SUGAR A Q f
10-lb cloth bag _ i f w V
Pure Cane—No limit. (Not sold to merchants)

M A Z O L A  A L
One quart (One Pint Free).v- T v ' '

STARCH OAf
Linit (One Box Free) a  boxes & V ' '

PE AS  O
No. 2 standard, 3 for----------- - A 5c

KREMEL 1
(One Free) 2 boxes-------------- 5c BEANS i

Brown Beauty (small) Each— 5c
EASTER HAMSsu■ " i £ ko1'  lb. 15c
C ATSU P
8-cz __ .___ 10c
BEANS
Pinto— Recleaned. 10 lbu. —

10cPEANUTS
1-lb. bag ____________________

Roasted, shelled, salted, ready to eat.

G R A PEFR U IT
Texas Sweet. D ozen____ —

CORN
No. 2 standard, 3 fo r_______

TO M ATO ES
No. 2 standard, 5 for 

OTHER

BEANS
Never before at, 3 for_____

Brown Beauty (large)

LARD
Velvet, guaranteed, 8 lbs.__ 57c
M ACARO NI.
SPAGHETTI 6 for 25c
SOAP 5cLuna (large bars) 2 for------

PICKLES
Sliced, quart ,

ORANGES
Red meat, Each 

SPECIAL) TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST

1C

PORK 
SHOULDERS

Small, whole, so nice to 
bake, lb.

- —f 3-4c- - - -

BEEF ROAST
Grain fed, young and 

tender, lb.

1-lb. box, sliced, all 
kinds, lb.

19/2C

PORK HAMS
Small size, fresh, whole, 

lb.

11 M e

SAUSAGE
Pure pork, made right, 
* " lb

Government inspected 
meats

DRY SALT 
BACON

Streak o’ lean, lb.

m
PORK CHOPS

End Cuts, lb.

. 11 He .
BACON

Fancy breakfast, half or 
whole strip, lb.

10V2C

CHEESE
Full cream, Longhorn,

j g j c

SLICED
BACON

Rind off, not salty, lb.

IOV2C

OYSTERS
Fresh, large fat and 

meaty, pint

25c

H e l p y
J^^MPamiK^nstitutjonjOwnejOwmjdijOjieratg^jMljtan®^

SATURDAY AND  M O NDAY SPECIALS

HAMS Easter Dold’s 
Niagara, half 
haqis, lb . ------

f l o u r ; 89c
Chickens m l  28-

SUGAR 10-lb. 
bags, 
each _

BUTTERMistletoe, lb 
21c, Jersey 
Cream, l b __

C O F F E E
Chase & Sanborn, dated, lb.

CHASE

cm 0.

COMPOUNDJewel or 
Dixie, 
8-lb. pail

Crackers
( none sold to 
merchants)  
Brown’s 2-lb.

SALT Free running, 
2-lb round 
pkgs., 2 for

MEAL Cream, 
5 lb. 
ba g___

SOAP P. & G. or 
Crystal White, 
10 bars________

COCOA Contains lots 
of bulterfat, 
2-lb. ba g____

Salad 
Ade prinaise “ •pint jar

CATSUPVan Camp’s, 
14-oz.
bottle_______

•  Spaghetti, 
Fould’s 
brand, 7-oz. 

ipkgs., 4 f o r . - i

APPLES Winesaps, 
fancy red, 
dozen___....

Peanut Butter 16-ox, '
jars,
each.

Ko Ko Heart f r 2 3 c
Cleanser

DLL DUTCH l

2 cans

MEATS
Assorted kinds, includ

ing boiled ham , lb.

WEINERS
Small size, lb.

15c

EGGS Easter, Candy, 
large size,
12 fo r__________

STEAK Grain fed, 
baby beef, 
pound _i__

LARD Pure home 
rendered, 
pound_____

MILK Tall cans, 
any kind, 
10 fo r____

BACON Squares,
Sugar cured, ___
pound

We buy everything the farmer o t  rancher baa to sell. No 
lot too small or too large for us to handle. See us first.

Nice size, fu ll of juice, 
dozen

APPLES
Arkansas Black, 2 doz.

25c
Bushel ' ------- $ 1.29

BEANS
Fresh green, striAgless, 

* 3 lbs.

LETTUCE
Large fira/l white heads, 

iach

fee

RADISHES
A N D

GREEN ONIONS
Large bunches, each

m

SPUDS
No. 1 reds, 10 lbs.

15c

LEMONS
Sunkist, fu ll of juice 

dozen

17c

J A M S  “
East . Texas, Porto Ri- 
.can, kiln dried, lb.

m
Bushel c ra te_____ $1.19

•*T

APPLES
10-qt. bucket fu ll

35c
Strawberries
Full pint boxes, each

19c

CELERY
Large white stalks, each

18c

ORANGES
344 size, fu ll of juice,

2 dozen

/' Jinttnu fsm/ O JJLa " ' I i f  • vW j £  i

a 23c
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Is Being Ui if
LUBBOCK. March 36 </P*—Far- 

<H the South Plains are being 
uraged by the United States 

artmenC of agriculture to prac- 
the "strip" type of planting

for sou conservation VT__
The custom of planting a ni 

land to cotton and 
_ one to grain 

> been tried by many Pai 
.farmers, but it ha* 

a general practice, H. V. Gleb, 
ntative of the bureau!'of 

i and soils, has been work- 
with county agents to sign up 

at# to the plan, 
objection to the strip plan 

section is the blowing of 
from the grain sorghum 

into the cotton fields. It  has 
fully prevented erosition and 

Ing o f the soil, however.

listorical Group!* 
Will Meet Soon

CANYON, Mar. 36 (jpy- 1The an
nual meeting of the Panhandle - 
Plains Historical Society will be 
held at Canyon on AprU 8, and L. P. 
Sheffy, who Is arranging the pro
gram, has announced that John A. 
Lomax wiU be one of the speakers 
on the .banquet program.

Lomax has done much to collect 
and preserve the cowboy songS-aud 
lore characteristic of the open hinge 
country, and the value of hisrwwk 
is recognized In the United States 
and abroad.

Others who have alrcadys con
sented to appear on the programs 
of the day are Senator C. C. Small 

Amarillo and, (Prank Kell of 
•Wichita Falls.

SMALLEST VS. BIGGEST

CROSBYTON, Mfcrch 25.
'fn e  smallest man and the 
man in Crosby county are _

•each other in the race for 
judge.

George S. Bond, the "flyweight" 
candidate, la s ightly under . live 
feet six inches, and has iieVer 
weighed more than 125 poumw. *W 
P. Fulllngim. Lorenzo farmer and 
real estate dealer Is the "heavy
weight.” Fulllngim is a foot taller 
than Bond and weighs 275 pounds.

The place they seek is now held 
by George 8. Bond, who was the 
youngest county judge in Texas at 
vhe time pf his election four years

HUNGARIANS BARTER ART
____ '

* BUDAPEST, (Ab—Many pictures 
exhibited « t  the Artists' Club here 
have been bartered. Several nudes 
were exchanged fo typewriters, 
chairs, fuel and macaroni, while a 
fine still life went to a dentist for 
three platinum fillings, two extrac
tions and three gold crowns.

ludy Asked to 
Compose Song to 

End Depression
SEW  YORK, March 25 uP>—All 

Mr, Rudy Vallee nas to do to make 
a name for himself—again—is to 
write a theme song for prosperity.

President Hoover handed the 
megaphone maestro the assignment 
Wednesday when Vallee called at
w k ,  w i i iw f « r t * E  tu  p a y  m s TTsp?ctS.

"Mr. H oov# smilingly told me,” 
Vallee said, "that If I  could sing a 
song that would make people for
get their troubles, he would give me 
a medal."

The idea of a serenade to the god
dess of plenty—"Cornucopia, Here 
ve  Come” was a title one song 
writer thought up, quick as a flash 
— bounded around tin pan alley to
day like a bell on a roulette wheel 
looking for a good number to land 
on.

One of the more talkative, if pos- 
dble, piano-punishers broke Into a 
cold Aweat at what he frankly con
fessed was the first inplration he 
has had since he did that mash, 
"Ducky-Wucky, Don't Youse Leave 
Me No Mo'."

" I t  would be surefire,” he ex
claimed. rumbling for a handker
chief and coming up with the laun
dry bill.

‘A  wow." said another, clamping 
his hoof down on the loud pedal 
and whaling the keyboard with all 
the delicacy of a circus roustabout 
driving a tent stake.

Iowa State wrestling teams have 
the unusual record of 103 dual meet 
victories against 13 defeats In the 
17 seasons since 1916, when tjie 
sport was inaugurated there.

--------- — i i i f l H L y i
d o n ’t  LIKE ADAGE Humble Frog Is

Useful on Farms
AUSTIN. March 25. MV-Use of 

nogs to keep down the number of
c;op destroying insects is being ad
vocated by the Texas game, fish 
and oyster commission.

The frogs, after laying their eggs, 
'cavf the water and feed on Insects 
.A the fields.

tiedits for which they worked, com- _ J f  a_ sufficient. number. °1 frogs 
'or the

BRECKENRIDGE, March 25. W  
-  Boy* in Breckenridge high school
probably would like to have a slap 
at the old adage that "figures never 
lie,” in the light of statistics re 
leased here recently showing that 
high school girls are 7.2 per cent 
more Intelligent than the boys.

Figures compiled by school offi
cials for the first semester showed 
that girls earned 89.4 per cent of the

SIXTH OF SCOTLAND PUT
ON REAL ESTATE MARKET _  _

EDINBURGH MV-One-sixth o il L a c k  of M u & e i i m
Scotland Is for sale, says an Bdin. 1 . r, _  _ , _

! burgh real estate firm. ^  AUSTIN, March 26. MV-J Frank
Taxation problems and high Doble, author of "Coronado’s Chil- 

I death duties have forced Scottish cren” and other books on the lore 
[landowners to put their property on nf the- Southwest, Is decrying the

pared with 82.2 for the boys. Boys 
and girls both attempted 936 credits 
and earned 818. Boys, however, ex- the insects before 
celled In three subjects—mathe
matics, commercial law and eco. 
r.omlcs. Girls led In English his
tory, science, civics and languages.
They tied in public speaking.

and toads were pieced in the fields 
in the spring they would destroy 

they had a 
ehancc to multiply and damage
ci ops, the commission stated.

! (lie market in unprecedented fash-'
■ ion.

It Is estimated Shat nearly a 
i third of the land In Scotland has 
already become the property of tlie shame 
slate and that 115,000,000 In death apathy

BOYS TURN COW BOVS 
BRAD f, March 25. <AV-When 

New York with its bright lights, 
night cIudI a gangsters, and myriads 
of other attractions failed to pro
vide the necessary thrills for two of 
Its youths, they caught a train and 
came to Brady to become cowboys 
on a ranch. Fred and Stanley de 
Uarmo. 20 and 19, arrived here a 
few days ago and immediately fit
ted themselves out In full-fledged 
cowboy attire, bought all the neces
sary accoutrements and wont to 
work punching cows on the G. R. 
White ranch. __________

MASS TR IAL IN AFRICA 
WEENEN, Natal (AT—More than 

2,500 natives were fined $7.50 each 
for participation in tribal disturb
ances last summer. The prisoners 
.vere herded by soldiers with fixed 
bayonets into a barbed wire enclo
sure to hear the decision. They 
were given six months in which to 
laise the money.

Paul Jones. Houston, Tex., wrest
ler, reported his pocket was picked’ 
of a (1,000 ring wlple on a visit in 
Phoenix. Ariz

uutles hang over Scottish estates,

‘BRIAND STREET* IN PARIS
PARIS (AT—Suggestions for nam

ing a Paris street after Aristide Brl 
and are cropping up, one plan being 
the re-christening of that part of 
the rue d’Orsay which runs past 
'lie foreign office.

lack of interst in the movement 
I jt establishment of a state mu
seum.

"Every true Texan can feel only 
when he thinks of the 

Apathy with which priceless zoo. 
.oglcal finds and istorical relics 
have been allowed to pass to mu
seums at a distance for the lack of 
museums at home," Dobie said.

Dobie pointed out that the im- 
ijerlal Russian government made an 
t xtensive collection of Indian ar
tifacts more than 100 years ago and 
that the collection, now In Petro.

grad. Is one of the finest In exla-
tcn c .

7tie former Kaiser’s collection of) 
petrified Texnc lizards was pointed: 
cut by Dobit as another priceless j 
collection that Texas had allowed1 
to be taken to distant places.

GOES AFTfcr. THEM

HOUSTON. March 35. (AT—Police 
Chief W L. Harrell of Texllne, 
traveled 1,800 miles over, snow and 
ice covered joad.s to arrest two men 
wanted there for the robbery of a 
hotel. The first suspect was cap
tured here and held for Harrell; 
the second In Goose Creek. The of
ficer had to come 900 miles here. 
Texllne being In far northwestern 
Texas, and the same distance, of 
course In returning.

I ’EACE IS MERE MYTH
DE'iiTTL 8,000 T K IV i

BERLIN, (AT—Despite so* > { 
peace treaties, mankind ha- 
only 268 years of peace ; 
years, say statistics com' J 
the institute of BKernatloral

Even in these 268 years peace v , 
only relative, as irQnor ccnfhcj 
between remote tribes probably et- 
i aped record.

The enduring peace promised- 1 
tlie ti.ooo pacts lasted only 4

, two years for each. It was f lgur»

j MOSCOW KKEKK b e a u t y

MOSCOW Uh—About $2,500,0 
L  to be spent this year In beautlly 

I lug the soviet capital. Orders ha. 
i been placed for 500,000 trees ami
I 2.000.000 shrubs for planting 1. 
parks and squares.

:Hest
. «
ity

P A M P A  j  
' CASH  STORE  

and
>A iEAT  M ARKET

S. H. Boozikee. Prop. 

FREE DELIVERY

SPECIALS FOR 
SAT AND  MON1

8 lb. pail

LARD
*-lb. box

CRACKERS 16c
3 cans

SPINACH 29c
Pkg. Crystal Wedding

OATS 22c
Lb. Hills Bros.

COFFEE 36‘
19 pounds

SPUDS 11c
4g-lb. sack

FLOUR 87c
6 No. 2 cans

6 No. 2 cans
A  A  A . MBCORD
MEAT DEPARTMENT

Lb. Slab

BACON 12'/2C
Pound Salt l i eMEAT
Pound SLICED

M C M 21c
S pounds
FRANKFURTRES

2 Ibf Hamburfrr

MEAT 19‘
.Lb. Taylor Dairy

HITTER 19c

CITY
FOOD STORE

A. B. ZAH N and J. L. NANCE, Owners 

Formerly Piggly Wiggly No. 1 Phone 403 

WE/ DELIVER ORDERS $2 OR MORE FREE

We want to thank you for your quick respense to 
values. We buy only what we see, and If it's not 
standard cf quality, we don’t touch It. You'll find 
are ccnsistently lower at all times.

our better 
up to our 
our price*

Saturday and Monday Specials

CORN 28c
PRUNES S v r . 36c
PICKLES “  • 25c
PINEAAPPLE 21c
CORN S S L 25c
PICKLES 5 19c
CATSUP 3 r ? . 29c
LI A I I I  If V
■ I V l f l l l !  1 for Aaw^

COFFEE 25c
LEMONS £ r . . 19c
GRAPEFRUIT K T , 6c
TOMATOES S = v . 25c
ROAST 2 r~ . 9c
ROAST >=* • : 9c

Armours, 3 tall 19c
SOAP ‘1#cod whlte Napu“ 25c
n m O  Blackeyed,PEAS u rr- 25c
SAUSAGE r L . 25c

p  ;  dot. Gray Co. fresh coun-g^mt 
M I k  M  M try eggs with 1 pound of /1 IlL lii bacon for L l U X j

CHILI CON CARNE h r- 25c
MAYONNAISE 28c
PEANUT BUTTER h r 65c
BUTTER S T 21c
JUST RECEIVED!—Car of Flour Bran. Short*, and Stock 
Salt and Figaro Salt. Plenty of pure Apple Cider Vinegar 
in barrel. Bring your jug. Lots of other bargains!

Sp e c ia l  L o w  P r ic e
FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Do all your shopping here for one week and brands are here, as well as the freshest 
see just how much you save. Your favorite fruits and vegetables and finest meats.

(W e Reserve the Right to Limit or Not to Sell to Othir Merchants.)

C O R N Pioneer 
No. 2 can

COFFEE White Swan 
1 lb. glass
J a r .......... .

CATSUP Van Camp's 
large
bottle ........ 14c

SPAGHETTI r - '  8c
HONEY Colorado Sweet 

Clover,
pint jar .......... 25c

VINEGAR Apple Cider 
h  gallon 
fbuk . . . . . . . .

CORN FLAKES Kellogg's 
large 
Pkg......... 10c

CORN Libby's, whole 
kernel,
No. 2 can .............. 16c

PEANUT BUTTER Matchless,
quart
Jar .......... 29c

TOMATO JUICE Libby’s
ISH-gg.
can . . . . 9c

PEACHES Libby's, sliced 
or halves,
No. 2!4 can ... 19c

8EANS Happy Vale, 
Wax or Green. 
No. 2 can 9c

8EETS Libby's, Cut
No. 214 
can

P R U N E S Italian,
No. 10 
can ____ , C C 7F E E Lilt/ of the

Valley. 
1-lb. tin

SPINACH Libby's 
No. 2 !i 
cun . 14c

SALMON Happy Vale, 
No. I
tall can....... 9c

PORK AND BEflNr 6c

PINEAPPLE Libby's sliced 
or crushed. No. 
2 can, 2 for . ..

SOAP Luna
Laundry,
5 bars ... 12c

COFFEE DANCO
per
pnim^

MACARONI Spaghetti, 
Comet, 
7-oz. pkg.

MILK Libby's 
small eans. 
10 for ....... 37c
Fancy Libby's 
No. 2 f 16c

| B U T T E R  --18c  |
CANDY H-lb

Mr. Good 
B a r ........ 10c

BLACKBERRIES gal

TOMATOES Wapeo, No.
2 cans,
3 for ........

CANDY EASTER EGGS 
large size,
2 doz............. .. 19c

PICNICS Cellophane, 
shankless, 
lb. _ . _

OYSTERS Extra se
lect, fresh 
pint ........

BACON Sliced, Deckers, 
tall corn, 1-lb 
pkgs., ea ch ....... 14c

WEINERS or Frank
furter*, 
per lb........ 12c

CHEESE Philadelphia
Cream,
3 pkgs...........

BACON Slab, 6 to *, 
sugar cured, 
whole or Vi, lb 12*/2C

HAMBURGER

[HAMS Hold’s 'Niagara, 
light average, 
whole or half, 
pound

Spuds
Grade,

pounds l

ORANGES 31c
GRAPEFRUIT n r - 1 3 c  
WINESAP £ T . - “ 17c
l e t t u c e  e r „ ,  6c

SAVE
HERE

EVERY
DAY M SYS SHOP

HERE

AND
SAVE



ITCHEN
BY SISTER MAKY
NEA Service Writer

The resourceful homemaker who 
-&*!* she has exhausted the possi
bilities of cook-books in her search 
lor unusual meat dishes that are 
economical and appetizing will take 
satisfaction in serving her family 
spring meals built around the fol
lowing novel recipes.

• • •
Lamb in Carry Sauce

An excellent way to serve left
over roast lamb is in a curry sauce 
with a rice border. Such a combi
nation precludes potatoes in the 
menu. Remember, however, that 
lice is lacking in the minerals found 
in potatoes and choose an extra 
vegetable or salad particularly rich
in iron.

Three cups cubed cooked lamb, 
i  onion, celery tops, 1 turnip, par
sley, 1 carrot, 2 tablespoons but
ter, 2 tablespoons flour, 2 cups

TO INVESTORS

---z
Hold Funera lfor Four Little Boys Burned to Death

•port Slants1

The

An 
over roast 
with a 
nation 
menu, 
lice is

stock, X tablespoon curry powder.
1 teaspoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon pep- 

j per. !
Break the bones of the roast and 

put Into a kettle with onion peel
ed and sliced, celery tops, turnips 
cut in cubes, parsley and sliced car
rot. Cover with cold water and 

' simmer from thirty to sixty min
utes. Strain and measure. There 
should be 2 cupfuls. Melt butter j 
and stir In flour and curry pow
der sifted together. Cook and stir j 

L-until mixture bubbles. Slowly add 
stock, stirring constantly. Bring 
to the boiling point and add diced 

; meat. Heat thoroughly and serve 
m a border of hot cooked rice.

* * *
Veal Cutlet

One cup cooked rice, 1 pound ! " 
veal steak, 4 slices tomato, X 1-2 j 
cups white sauce, X cup sliced fresh I 
mushrooms, 1 teaspoon minced sour 
pickle. 1 hard cooked egg.

Cut the steak into four fillets, j 
making .them as round as possible.1 
Roll in dried bread or cracker' 
crumbs. Brown in a hot fry ing1 
pan in fat, then cover and cook 
over a low fire until tender. In j 

i the meantime make the white sauce )
1 cud saute the mushrooms in but

ter for ten minutes. Add mush
rooms, minced pickle and chopped 
white of egg to white sauce. Make |

Hubert, Hulen, and Herman Winn sit on the pony from left to right, and their father, Henry Winn, 
stands beside them. The three little boys, with their infant brother, Charles, are dead, burned beyond recog
nition when their father attempted to light a fire with gasoline in their farm home near Grand Saline, 
Texas. Winn is near death from burns in a Dallas hospital. He wants to die, now, he says, in his grief for 
his four children. Below are the caskets in which the four little boys were laid to rest, side by side, ia 
the Grand Saline cemetery. Mrs. Winn was slightly burned.

T h i s  G a m e  
* G O L F

^  My O. »■ KEELER.

Wilfrid Reid, diminutive English 
professional who, as I  recall it, 
made his debut in this country in 
1913 in the national open champion
ship at Brookline, is much in Flor- 

the rice in four round patty cakes.' ida, and at the Gasparilla open at 
On each bed of rice place a cooked Tampa we were talking about the 
cutlet. Put a slice of tomato on j change in Walter Hagen's putting 

each cutlet and top with a bit of methods.
The change, it seemed to us, is 

| much to the detriment of what used 
j m  be one of the best features of Sir 
| Walter's game.

Wilfrid is a great student of golf, 
j and he doesn't mind enlightening 
you on Its manifold mysteries. This 

j time he was talking to Walter as 
I well as to me about Walter's putt- 
! mg

"You've tightened up. Walter,”

Tomorrow’s Mena

B REAKFAST: Steamed figs 
with oatmeal, crekm, reheat* 
ed cinnamon rolls, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON. Calves liver with 
spinach, mushroom sauce, whole
wheat bread, cabbage, and fruit 
salad, chocolate rolls, milk, tea.

DINNER: Veal cutlet, butter
ed Brussels sprouts, cress, and 
apple salad, marshmallow pud
ding. milk, coffee.

riced egg yolk. Surround with the 
s<uice and serve at once.

This dish is'almost a full meal in 
in itself. I f  served with a butter
ed vegetable, sue has peas or green 
hearts, and a fresh fruit dessert, a 
most delicious and well balanced 
menu Is provided.

said Wilfrid. “When you were putt
ing so well, a few years ago you 
rapped the ball firmly and crisply, 
but your stance and your holding 
and swinging of the club were all 
beautifully relaxed—left foot well 
forward, weight mostly on that foot 
everything apparently natural and 
easy. Now your swing is looser, it 
seems, but your whole system is 
tighter.” '

“Something like that," admitted 
Sir Walter, somewhat gloomily. 
"Anyway, I  can’t seem to go up to 
the ball and knock it into the cup—

Calves liver and spinach is rich a* George Duncan advises; though
George never was able, judging by 
what I  Saw, to do that himself very 
consistently."

Calves I.iver and Spinach
d spinach

I u; minerals and vitamins. It's a 
I splendid luncheon dish for guests 
[ or family.

Three-fourths pound liver, 1 slice 
J stale bread. 4 tablespoons cream, 1 
onion. 2 pounds spinach, 1 teaspoon 
salt, 1-4 teaspoon popper, 1 teaspoon 
grated horseradish, 2 hard cooked 

I eggs.
“Cook liver in boiling water for 

I fifteen minutes. Drain and put 
I through fine knife of food chopper- '
I Add slice of bread which has been 
soaked in cream and mix thorough-1 ,(

| iy. Peel and mince onion and saute '• He meant a rag—a limp rag,” 
ia  butter. Add to liver mixture and oUppjemcnted Wilfrid. And I think 
season well with salt and pepper (hats the wisest advice ever put in 
Put into a well oiled pudding mold one llne 'in goif. i  think it's an epi- 
and cover with sliced hard cooked grara - 

I eggs. Cover with spinach which 
I has been cooked in its own juice 
land put through a colander. Mix 
I nn-aora rii -ill 4 y, sninach

A Bit Of Advice
“ In putting,”  proceeded Wilfrid, 

who now assumed the manner of a 
rrofessor of science lecturing to a 
class, 'in  putting, a much better 
guide would be Willie Andersori. 
Willie was a grand putter. And this 
was his advice—good for anybody; 
maybe, Walter, good for you:

Be a rag,' said Willie, 'and hit

I horseradish* with spinach. Cover 
[the place In a pan of hot water.

Wilfred went on at some length 
to amplify the raggy theory. It  kept 
you from stabbing the ball, he said. 
U  kept you automatically from pull
ing or pushing the ball off the line),

Cook in a moderately hot oven un- J  rjecause a rag, a limp rag, naturally 
til firm to the touch. Unmold on WOuid not „vank the putter off the 

with a j-ne Qf stroke, once it had been 
properly started.

la  hot platter and serve 
I  cream of mushroom sauce

EXHIBITION BASEBALL

By The Associated Press
Yesterday's results:
New York (A ) 4; St. Louis <N)

New York <N) 5; Pittsburgh (N )

Newark (IL ) 5; Philadelphia (N>

L-Gtercland (A> 10; Baltimore (IL ) 
12.

Missions CPC) I I ;  Chicago (N )
14.

Hollywood (PC) 14; Detroit (A )
111.

Boston (A ) 3; Hartford (E) 2. 
St. Louis (A ) 5; House of David

12.
Washington (A ) 12; Spring Hill

|1I. ________■„

ELECTION NOTICE

Willie A Putter
There may be something in it too. 

I ’m always ready to consider gold
en maxims of the older masters. 
And Willie was a master, certainly. 
He won three of our open cham
pionships, mostly In succession.

Wilfrid] considers him the bet 
putter he ever saw—or one of the 
two, without specifying the other, 
W ilfrid being a  conservative and 
cautious man.

That is, he is conservative and 
cautious except when it comes to 
the matter of British politics. It  is 
iccalled that on the occasion of 

i that memorable 1913 open cham
pionship at Brookline, Wilfrid was 
standing right up around the top 
after the first two rounds, and that 
evening he got into an argument 
with Ted Ray about politics.

Eventually he tangled with Ted, 
who weighed approximately one

jZ S h X  in the Ted P°ked hlm ln the eypI School Building in the City of; Wilfrid did not play any more to
D o m n a  T Y k v a s  n n  f t a t t i n l a v  YV 1U I1U  a i u  n u t  u i w c

I second day of April, A. D„ 1932, fot l'm0unt 10 anything 111 016 tourn‘ ' 
[th e  purpose of electing three*trus- I 
[tees for the Pampa. Itide|**ndent 
| School District, the same to serve 
[fo r  a term of two years.
| The names ot candidates should 
| be turned into the business office of
| the district not later than ten days 
| prior to the date of election, so that 
■same may be printed upon the 
| ballot.

Jno. B. .Ayres wjll be Judge of said 
I election, and J. I  Bradley and B. W. 
| Rose. Clerks.

By order of the Board of Trustees, 
Independent School District. 

O . T . Hunkapillar, Pres. 
O. P. Buckler, Sec y. 

-1 1 -1 8 -M

FR ANK  H ILL
Representing

Great National Life 
Insurance Go.

DM Line Legal Reserve 

IH  W. Foster—Phone 23t

went, and Ted went on to tie with j 
Harry Vardon and the young and 
unheralded Boston amateur, Francis j  
Ouimet, Who put golf mi the first I 
page for the first time by beating 
them both in the play-off.

A  total of 125 high school boys 
from 11 high schools engaged in 
a state wrestling meet in Indiana.

Ten Georgia Tech basketball 
players were awarded letters at the 
close of the season.

6 Y  A L A N  G O U L D

Training Camp Pickups
Jack Quinn, ancient of ancients, 

sent to Brooklyn to die . . . called 
upon to pitch the last three innings 
c f a practice game with his old 
mates, the Athletics . . . and grin
ning like a Cheshire cat after the 
game . .  . having allowed the Ameri
can League champions just one 
great big hit, and no runs.- 

* *■ *
In Honor of Bill Klem

John McOraw, fixing a beady eye 
on the urogram ot the races at Ague 
Callente . . . and noticing that one 
of the heats was called, “ the Giants' 
Handicap” . . . then passing the re- 

that the race must have been 
named ln honor of Bill Klem. ... 
f.om which may be guessed the 
nature of a beautiful friendship 
between the Giants' manager and 
lue veteran National League um
pire.

• • •
A Jolley Good Catcher

Smead Jolley, the White 8ox out
fielder who is being oon verted into 
a catcher by Manager Lew Fonseca 
. . . and going along wondyt fully for 
nearly a week . . . but finally com
ing face to face with C  high twlst- 
.ng foul fly . . . and inking the de
cision on points . . . thdsnext day, 
Lew Fonseca taking Smeld to one 
side, and fungoing foul fifes until 
Smead began to complain\ of a 
Charley Horse in his neck.

Treason!
Max Carey, spending hour after 

Lour teaching the Brooklyn Balml- 
ness Boys smart baseball . . . then, 
watching ln amazement, ln a game 
with the Newark Bears, two ot his 
Dock fighting for possession of 
third base . . . but that isn't all . . .

by
k into many Amerl- 

this summer.

with Brooklyn five runs behind, one 
oi the Balminess Boys attempts to 
utter a sacrifice . . . with two men 
on bases.

♦ * •

Never More Sertont
Dan Howley, manager of the new

ly Hermantzed Reds, calling Babe 
hi California by long distance . . 
and informing Babe that he had 
been traded to Clnci . . . the Babe 
teplying, “ Aw, Dan, you're kid
ding!" . . .  to which Howley giveth 
r.nswer, “Not at person-to-person 
rates from Tampa to Los Angeles, 
Babe, old boy.”

4 *  *  *

The Li it lest Rookie
Billy Evans, general manager of 

the Indians, and Manager Peckin- 
paugh casting appraising eyes at 
iiie maneuvers o( tiny Frankie 
Fytlak, recruit catcher from Buffalo 
. . . Frankie is 5 feet 6 inches short 
and the llttlest rookie coming up 
tills year . . . the story goes back 
tliree years . . . Evans scouted 
Frankie ln 1929 at Hagerstown . . . 
iu the Blue Ridge League . . . and 
was so impressed he offered $1500 
lor the young man . . . but was told 
lytlak  had been placed at Hagers
town under an optional agreement 
with Buffalo . . .  in the following 
year, Frankie climbed a notch to 
Erie ln the Central League, with the 
UijttelC' agreement still in effect

. . Evans’ effort to land him was 
again without effect.

It  was not until the close of the 
1931 season, after Pytlak had com
pleted a successful year with Buf
falo, thpt Cleveland finally bought 
him for $10,000 . . . now Frankie, 
whose peppery action behind the 
plate is reminiscent of Ray Schalk,

The daily state tax on horse rac
ing ln Kentucky has been cut from 
$2,500 to $500.

The Florida West Coast baseball 
league of eight teams has been 
formed. I t  will operate this sum
mer.

—

Hiere were 1,377 ; 
called to Big Ten ■
of the 1992 season, an iaverage of 
23 per game. The high game was
Iowa-Chicago, 42 and thetow, 7, 
came in Michigan games with Wis
consin and Northwestern.

This year’s National A. A  U. bas- | 
ketball tournament at Kansas City 
drew home of the largest crowds ln j 
the history of the event.

Worthy Wood, one of the fastest j 
Ohio-bred trotters, is to be on the 
tracks again this season to the I 
stable of William “Doc” McMlUen.

LA W N  SEED
Kentucky Blue Grass

White Clever — - 4 -

Use VIGORO. the -  
complete plant food.

Stark &  McMillan
Phoae *95 PAMPA

W ALL PAPER SALE
A liberal discount will be allowed during balance of month. 

• Patterns as low as 10c a double roll. Large assortment to we- 
lect from.

Picture Framing—Art Supplies—Window Glees

FOX PAINT &  W ALLPAPER ,CO.
110 North Cuyler St. Phone 655

Men’s Prime Leather Half Soles-------------------65c
Rubber or Prime Leather Heels------- ,— ------35c
Ladies’ Cement Soles, no nails— ----------------- 50c
Ladies’ Heel Caps_________________ \------  15c

FOR A  SHORT TIME ONLY

Mack's Shoe Shop
121a S. Cuyler 3 Doors South Empire Cafe

Another Price Reduction For

AM BULANCE
S E R V IC E

* Sv£■%

Any Call in the City, lim its  ______
or Immediate Suburbs_____________

Although I have added new and better equip
ment and have improved the service in every 
way, by concentrating all my time to the busi
ness and reducing overhead expenses I am in a 
position to make, this reduction.

(As Usual, Our Ambulance Service is 
Free to Anyone in Destitute Circumstances)

G. C. Malone Funeral Home
“Dependable Service for 27 Years”

NOTICE
I  wish to announce that I  have just installed the 

most complete Physio Therapy unit in this part of the 
state. I  will be glad to explain the benefits you will be 
able to receive from Electrical treatments in conjunction 
with Chiropractic. This I  will do free of charge.

For sixty days I  will give free examinations at my, 
office between the hours of 900 a. m. and 12:00 a. m. 6:00 
p. m. and 9:00 p. m. Other hours by appointment only. H 
your oase .requires that other than we are able to provide 
we will gladly tell you so.

MISS VESTAL- MANN, ASSISTANT ,

Dr. A. W. Mann, Chiropractor
Res. Phone 1190

Complete Physio Therapy Dept. 

Duncan Bldg.
Office Phone 323

N E W  FARES— N E W  SCHEDULES
’ecthre FEBRUARY 8 the Eaatbound bus will leave Pampa at 

12:36 P. M.

for Oklahoma City, Tulsa. Muskogee, and points Rust, cutting 
3 hours from the present running time to points east o f Okla
homa City.

New low fares effective same date:

Okla. City Tulsa McAlister
$6.50 $9.85 $9.75

Other points correspondingly low.
ROUND TR IP  EXCURSIONS FARE AND ONE-HALF over all 

Safety First Lines.

Th.s offer expires April 6, 191*. unless sooner cancelled or ex-

Safety First Bus &. Cab Co.
PHONE 870

112 M iles A n  Hour
BACK TO THE UNITED STATES CAME THE 
WORLD’S SPEEDBOAT RECORD WHEN MISS 
AMERICA IX MADE AN AVERAGE OF 111.712 
MILES AN HOUR AT MIAMI BEACH, FLOR- 
IDA, ON FEBRUARY 5,1932. THAT FLASH OF 
SPEED THRILLED MILLIONS AS THEY READ 
THE HEADLINES IN NEWSPAPERS ALL OVER 
THE COUNTRY. YOU GET THAT SAME THRILL 
OF PRIDE AT OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE 
BY YOUR MOTOR, WHEN THE TANK IS l  
FILLED WITH PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE. YOU* 
ARE DELIGHTED BY SPLIT-SECOND START
ING, EXTRA PEP, AND LONGER MILEAGE 
— BECAUSE PHILLIPS 66 HIGH TEST NOW 
RANGES FROM 65° TO 71.4°.

An interesting history of the 
oil Industry with sn estimate 
of its future are contained in 
the illustrated Annual Report 
of the Phillips Petroleum 
Company. On request, it will 
1m;  mailed without obligation. 
Address:

The Secretary, 
Phillips Petroleum Company, 

Bartlesville, Oklahoma

PHILLIPS . THE OASOUNE OF CONTROLLED VOLATILITY

“HIGHEST TE S T’

at the price of ordinary gasoline
• • •

____ Phillips 66 volatility is 69.6 per cent higher than the aver
age of 28 competitive gasolines. Proved by unbiased 
laboratory tests based on distillation at 212 degrees.

No matter what bargain prices are posted on any sign or pump, you get 
the biggest value in motor fuel in Phillips 6 6  . t . the greater gasoline.

You will actually feel the difference it makes in your motor the very 
first time you use it. The engine starts with lightning speed even after 
standing out in the'cold for hours. And promptly runs as sweetly as if 
it had been warming up for many minutes. No sputtering or bucking.
No killing or lack of power. But an all ’round improvement in per
formance and mileage that convincingly proves the benefits of high 
test gasoline.

Yet this extra high test costs you nothing extra, because Phillips is 
the world’s largest producer of natural high gravity gasoline. And has 
built sensational sales in record-breaking time by always offering you 

more for the money, at every Orange and Black 66 shield.

For those who prefer i t .•• Phillips 66 Ethyl 
• s. at the regular price of Ethyl Gasoline

A FINER 
MOTOR OIL 

at a  lower price
Refined from the very heart 
of a crude noted for extra 
oiliness. 100% paraffin base 
Minus wax, water, and car
bon. A  triumph o f ultra-mod
ern scientific refining. It  costs 
leas to faegh> with and far lea 
in the loqg run. Save wear, 
and money, too, by using this 
new scientific lubricant. There 
is a grade made especially for 
your car. 30f a quart.


